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ABSTRACT

This taxonomic revision of the genus Dracaena L. (Liliaceac) in Wesi Africa
is another contribution towards a monograph on this group.
Short general chapters contain historical, phytogeographical. morpholouieal
and phylogenetic observations. The taxonomic treatment contains a revised genus description, a key to the species in West Africa; 21 species are treated and
illustrated, including 3 for the first time. Fach species is fully described, typified
and annotated pertinent to West Africa, with literature and synonymy. Distribution maps are added and specimens are cited with phonological data. Three continental African species were revised for their entire area; two additional species
received token treatment.
The validation of Dracaena cochinchinensis (Four.) Bos { -= Dracaena.sapo.schnikowii Rcgel), correction of the name Paii.sota hir.suta (Thunb.) Schumann ex
Engl., the presence of Dracaena draco (L.) L. in Senegal and the rejection o\'
8 names are appended.
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ABSTRACT

This taxonomic revision of the genus Dracaena L. (Liliaceae) in West Africa
is another contribution towards a monograph on this group.
Short general chapters contain historical, phytogeographicai. morphological
and phylogenetic observations. The taxonomic treatment contains ;i revised genus description, a key to the species in West Africa; 21 species are treated and
illustrated, including 3 for the first time. Each species is fully described, typified
and annotated pertinent to West Africa, with literature and synonymy. Distribution maps are added and specimens are cited with phonological data. Throe continental African species were revised for their entire area; two additional species
received token treatment.
The validation of Dracaena eochinchinensis {Lour.) lkis( = Dracaena sapo.schnikowii Rcgel), correction of the name Paiisota hirsuia (Thumb.) Schumann ox
Engl., the presence o\ Dracaena draco (L.) L. in Senegal and the rejection o\'
8 names are appended.

SAMENVATTINC3

De/c taxonomischc revisie van hel genus Dracaena L. (Liliaceae) in West Afrika is een nieuwc bijdragc tot ecn monografie over de/e groep.
Korte algemcnc hoofdstukken /ijn historischc. plantengeograllsehe, moriologische en verwantschappelijke beschouwingen. De laxonomische behandeling
bevat een her/iene genus besehrijving en een sleutel tot de soorten van West
Afrika; 21 soorten /ijn bestudeerd en 3 daarvan voor de eerste niaal herkend
en nicuw besehreven. Elkesoort kreegeen volledige besehrijving met typifieaiie.
eommentaar, literatuur en synonymie (met betrekkmg lot West Afrika): versprcidingskaartjes /ijn toegevoegd en herbarium exemplaren /ijn met fenologische gegevens geeiteerd. Drie soorten /ijn beperkt tot eonltnentaal Afrika en
voor hun hole verspreidingsgebied gerevideerd: bovendien worden nog twee
soorten voorlopig behandeld.
De validering van Dracaena cochinchinensis (Lour.) Bos ( - Dracaena saposchnikowii Regel). een verbetering van de soorlnaam l\ilisota hirsuia ('I'hunb.)
Schumann ex Engl., een besehouwing over de aanwe/igheid van Dracaena draco
(L.) L. in Senegal en de verwerping van 8 namen vormen een appendix.
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Jan Justus Bos werd op 28 juli 1939 gcborcn te Balikpapan (N.O.I.). Na aan
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hij aan het Pasadena City College in Pasadena (Calif.), de Landbouwhogeschool
te Wageningen en de Univcrsiteit van Stcllcnbosch. In 1964 werd hij aangesteld
alsstudent-assistcnt bij hct laboratorium voor Plantensystcmatiek en -geogratle
in de Afrika staf van Prof. Dr. H. C. D. m; WIT en publiccerde over Liparia
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Plantensystematiek en -geogratle van de Tropen als vcrzwaard kcu/evak. Daarop vertrok hij voor een jaar naar Liberia waar hij in dienst van de F.A.O. als
bos-botanicus verbonden was aan de bosbouwfaeulteit van de Universitcit van
Liberia. Hierna volgde zijn benoeming tot wctenschappelijk medewerker aan
de Landbouwhogeschool. Van 1968 tot en met 1970 was hij onder supcrvisie
van het Ministerie van Buitenlandse zaken gedetachcerd bij de Service des Eaux
et Forets van Camcroun met als standplaats Kribi. Na terugkeer bij de Landbouwhogeschool was hij gcdurende 1974 1975 werkzaam in Ethiopie aan het
College of Agriculture in Alcmaya, in hct kader van NUFFIC. In 1978 verbleef
hij drie maanden in het Centre Ncerlandais van de Landbouwhogeschool in
Adiopodoume, Ivoorkust. Hij is thans wctenschappelijk hoofdmedewerker bij
de vakgroep Plantentaxonomic.
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I. Dracaena arhorea (WilUl.) Link fruiting at WAG (photograph J. W. Mut;<;i-).

INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The present publication is the third revision o\'Dracaena for West Africa (after
those by HUTCHINSON and HHPPJR) and is part of a monograph of the genus.
It is based on almost all herbarium extant during the years the analyses were
made. These analyses were supplemented by observations on living plants in
the field and grown in the greenhouse at WAG for many successive years. Of
the 23 taxa recognized, seventeen could be studied in this way.
As the genus has enjoyed wide interest in ornamental horticulture, particularly
from the middle of the nineteenth century on, the amount of literature involved
is vast and varies widely in character.
Nomenclature is hampered by the fact that about 2200 names are involved,
approximately 1600 combinations in Dracaena alone, of which but one fifth
was directly accessible through Index Kewensis. A conservative estimate of the
number of distinct species in Dracaena approximates 60 and fortunately not
all o\' these are burdened with excessive synonymy. A substantial number of
these names does not refer to Dracaena species but has to be considered in the
synonymy of the extremely variable Cordyline Jntiicosa (I..) A. Chev. Publication of that synonymy is postponed till a full monographical treatment of Dracaena is possible. The typilleation of this cloud of names, if warranted, is usually
complicated by the inadequacy of descriptions and the absence of herbarium
specimens. Often the described plants were very expensive specimens shown on
exhibitions.
West Africa as delimited for this paper, does, contrary to the Elora ol West
Tropical Africa, not include West Cameroun and Fernando Poo.
Of the 23 species recognized, two are but provisorily dealt with as they are
both represented by a single collection just within our area. Both will be treated
more comprehensively for the Moras of Cameroun and (Jabon. Of the remaining
21 species, eight are restricted to West Africa and three continental African species are revised for their entire area.
Compared to the second edition of the Mora of West Tropical Africa. 13
names have been retained with more or less modified delimitations, the names
of 3 species and one variety had to be changed. One species appeared to be
hitherto not recognized in West Africa, another Central African species is for
the first time recorded in our area; 3 species are new lo science, and another
two may yet prove to be new.
All species are figured and provided with a map of" their distribution, at least
in West Africa, except one species only known by its type. A new diagnosis
for the genus and a key lo the species o\^ West Africa are added. The species
are annotated and phenological information is provided with the specimens cited.
I wish to express my gratitude to the following persons and institutions:
Prof. Dr. H. C. D. DI. W I T \OV his most stimulating interest in my adventures
As>ric. I 'fiiv- H'lttfcniniicii l}apvr\S4-l
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with Dracaena, his successful efforts to enable me to study the African flora
extensively in the field and his generous provisions to maintain an unmatched
collection of living Dracaenas at WAG. His interest is further reflected by the
photographs he provided for this publication.
The collective staff and personel o\^ the Department of Plant Taxonomy in
Wageningen and among them in particular:
Dr. Ir. F. J. BRLTLLLR, Dr. Ir. J. J. F. F. DP W I L D L and

Dr. D. O. WUNANDS

for numerous discussions on this subject, Ir. J. C. ARLNDS whom I greatly appreciate for his valiant battle to procure the Dragon's chromosomes, Mr. F. J. VAN
DFR LAAN, whose watchfull eye does not miss one trick of the many Dracaenas
entrusted to him,
Messrs. G. PLPI:RKAMF\ W. G. A. M. SCHOLTKN and G. H. GLRRITSHN for
their unfaltering dedication to the living collection.
Miss D. M. WASSINK for protecting my time and my manuscript,
Mr. C. T. i)i; GROUT for procuring reference literature from where, it was
asserted, it was not,
Mr. J. W. Mii(i(ii; for his contributions in photography.
Mr. J. W. VAN Sri'i-NBi-iUii-N for his meticulous administration of the extensive
herbarium loans,
Mr. J. VAN VII.DHUIZCN for his spiritual conservation.
Mcs-dames W. WLSSIL-BRAND, Y. F. T A N . P. VLRIILU-HAYLS, J. WILLIAMSON.
supervised by Miss H. G. D. ZLWALD, for the beautiful illustrations,
Mrs. Dr. G. J. H. AMSHOI for the latin diagnoses,
Mr. G. Bon LMA and Mrs. Drs. F. J. H. VAN DILST for the tricky editorial
work on this manuscript.
Messrs. BIHOLONC;. BOLH.ABBAII SAVAIXK;O, D A N G . G O I . U KOUI ANI, K W L WON, MBAMBA Fkinki;. M L Z I I I , MBOM and many others who have accompanied
me in the African forests.
To the Netherlands Foundation for the Advancement ol Tropical Research
(WOTRO) for enabling me to visit the herbaria in London and Paris,
To the Directors curators and staff of the herbaria named hereafter, who
made their collections available for this study: A. ABI. B. BH, BM, BR, C,
CAIM C G F COI DR. P, I HI. FHO, IT, I R . G, GB, G C . G F N T . G O F T .
GRA G R O H, HBG, IFC, IFF:. K, L, FD, LF. LINN, L I S C LISJC, LISU,
LMA LMU M . M A D J . M K H . M O . N B G - S A M , 0 , O R T . O X F . P , P R , P R C .
P R F RB R N G , S, S R G H . T C D , U. UCI. UCJ, UPS, US, W, WU. YA. Z
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G E N E R A L PART

H I S T O R Y Ol

D R A C A E N A IN W E S T

AFRICA

The trade activities on the coast of West Africa in the seventeenth century
provided the opportunity for European traders to acquaint themselves with the
flora of tropical Africa and to procure interesting plants for living plant collections coming in vogue in Europe. In this way COMMII.IN obtained Dracaena
f'ragnms for the Amsterdam garden from SIMON VAN BIAUMONT. a Dutch statesman who owned a famous plant collection at The Hague and who in his turn
received this species from Guinea (WIJNANDS 1983).

Pilot. 2. ( O M M I . U N . Rnriorum Planlarum llorti Medici
Amstelodaniensis I ( 1697) fig. 49; Aloe Arhorescens Ajrietmn.
The earliest illustration of an introduction of DrttcaeiHi fruXran.s(I.) Kev\ Gawler (photograph J. W. Mt'ddt ).

During this period Dracaenas certainly were introduced from West Africa
into South America. Brazil in particular, where they have formed a resource
for repealed introductions of cultivated ornamental foliage plants into Europe
and North America till the present times.
A brief outline of the taxonomic history of the genus has been presented in
a previous paper (BOS 1980). Early taxonomic work was based largely on living
plants cultivated in glasshouses. Sometimes (lowers and fruits were unknown
and usually herbarium specimens were not conserved, not even of sterile specimens. This was still the case when BAKI R published his monograph of Dracaena
in 1875. Misdescriptions were often at least partly based on living plants cultivated in botanical plant collections and commercial nurseries in London. Of several
taxa he did not know the country of origin. At that time herbarium collections
containing Dracaena material from West Africa were extremely rare. Ai / i i ms
Agric. Univ. H'a^enin^cn PapersH4-1 < 19S4)
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collected five different species of Dracaena in Sierra Leone during his residence
in that country from 1792 to 1794. Dracaena mannii was collected in Senegambia
in 1829 bij PFRROTTET and about ten years later by HHUDEI.OT. Around I860
BARTER, THOMSON and MANN were active in Nigeria. MANN collected eight different species which is an impressive number even by today's standards. Significant additions to our records of Dracaena in West Africa were not made before
the last decade of the nineteenth century. The keen rivalry among the colonial
powers of those days stimulated the activities of English, French and German
collectors, but BAKER'S treatment of Dracaena for the Flora of Tropical Africa
of 1898 hardly profited by their results.
The first comprehensive treatment of Dracaena in West Africa was published
in 1936 by HUTCHINSON in his Flora of West Tropical Africa. He recognized
17 species, uniting several previously recognized taxa and he proposed one new
species.
HEPPER revised HUCHINSONTS treatment for the second edition of the Flora
in 1968. He recognized 20 species, two varieties and recorded one additional
imperfectly known species. The taxa united by HUTCHINSON were re-instated,
two others were united. HUTCHINSON'S new species was reduced to a Central
African species and another new species was proposed. Although the number
of herbarium samples collected during the past 15 years is considerable, the representation of Dracaena in herbaria remains erratic.

LITFRATURF
J . ( i . , J . l i n n . Sou. 14(1875): 52.V
Bos..I..I..Misc. Pup. LandboLiwhogL-school W;m. I9(I 1 >K0):65
Belmonliu new ser. II 56(1 WO):
65.
Ih-.rpi-K. T. N.. H . W . T r o p . Air. ed. 2. Ill-I (ll>6X): 154
H u n VINSON. J.. I I W. I m p . Afr. II (ll)_V»): 3S.V
l
WIJNANDS, I). ( ) . . T h e B o U m v o f t h e ( ommelins. Balkemu (l >S3).
BAKI;R,

PHYTOCJFOGRAPHY
As has been staled in the Introduction, West Africa in this treatment isdelimited by the present territorial border between Nigeria and Camcroun. excluding
the territories of West Camcroun and Fernando Poo which were included in
the area of the Mora of West Tropical Africa.
Although this delimitation has been made for practical purposes, it very nearly reflects a natural division as is neatly demonstrated by the distribution of
Dracaena ovata and /). surculosa\ both do not occur east of this line. However
other species do not heed it at all, as is well demonstrated by Dracaena auhryana,
D. earnerooniana and D. cerasijera.
4
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To all appearances the extreme SF area of Nigeria seems to form part of
the floral region of West Cameroun and should from a phylogeographieal point
of view better be excluded from West Africa proper. This is well illustrated by
the occurrence of species from Central Africa that reach the northwestern limit
of their area of distribution here.
Most species observe the Dahomey gap. This absence may be primarily dictated by the absence of a natural environment in that area, as required by the
absent species. However, several species are strictly confined in their distribution
to the forest region west of the gap.

HABIT AND GROWTH
Dracaenas are reluctant to branch and so are often of monocaulescenl habit.
The development of shoots is subject to a certain rhythm. Initially growth is
comparatively rapid; the shoots develop prophylls, i.e. leaves that C\o not have
time as it were to develop fully. As soon as growth decreases in rate, fully developed leaves appear, more densely so when growth is arrested at the end o( the
cycle. This can be observed in most species. In extreme cases elongate shoots
are elad in prophylls and terminated by a pseudowhori of fully developed leaves.

3. Dracaena swculosa I.iiulle\ v;ir. nutatlaia Hook.f. (photograph J. W. Mi :<;cii-.).
PHOL

When growth is resumed in a next cycle, this same pattern may repeal itself,
as is often the case in I), suradosa. However, resumption of growth usually
does not give rise to a leafy shoot, but to an inflorescence. If a species, like
Agric. tniw W'agen'mgen Papers S4-1 > p)S4 >
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D. surculosa, is subject to a rather steeped growth rhythm and fast initial growth
slows to a virtual standstill in each cycle, it will develop its inflorescence in the
same rhythm and the peduncles, like the vegetative shoots, tend to be clad in
prophylls. Where such a rhythm is much more moderate and growth at the end
of a cycle does slow down rather than be arrested, the tendency to form prophylls
and pseudowhorls of leaves is much reduced, but the occurrence of transitional
leaves gradually merging into bracts on the peduncle is emphasized. This is
usually well demonstrated in D. arhorva. Variations in this rhythm can be observed among individual plants within the same species and possibly between
successive generations of flowering within the same plant.
Inflorescences are strictly terminal and a stem terminated by an inflorescence
is unable to continue growth in a monopodial manner. Usually further development after flowering is effected by branches developing from buds in the axils
of leaves close to the base of the inflorescence. However most axillary buds retain
their vitality for very long periods as is readily demonstrated by the rapid development of remedial stems from dormant buds in instances of more or less severe
coppicing. This can easily be observed in rural cemeteries in West Africa where
prior to the burial of a body, the surrounding oi the grave has to be cleared
of luxurious growth of particularly I), avhoreu. The remaining stumps readily
sprout after rough pruning.
The circumstance that some species tend to branch far more readily than
others, accounts for the occurrence in those species of what appears to be axillary
inflorescences. In fact these may represent short branches with few leaves and
prophylls, a rapid introduction to an inflorescence, or buds that seem to skip
the vegetative cycle entirely and develop directly into an inflorescence as can
be observed in well developed shrubs of D. canwroonhma.
From these observations emerges the picture of a series of successive hapax-

PHOT

4. Dracaena draco (I..) L. in Icod. Tencrife (photograph J . J . Bos).
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antic generations forming the arborescent, shrubby and pscudo-monocauicsccnt
growth forms in Dracaena. This is most majestically demonstrated by the famous
old specimen of D. draco in the Canary Islands, e.g. the largest surviving tree
at Icod, Tenerife.
Such trees form a number of radiating brandies after the initial flowering,
the number of branches is rapidly reduced after successive instances of (lowering
and soon it is reduced to two or even one causing a predominantly dieholomous
branching pattern in the crown.
In West-Africa several arborescent species follow this pattern but the number
of branches is rarely more than three, two and one being most common. The
monocaulescent species like /). adamii, D. auhryana, D. cristuia and several
others strictly follow the model of ("IIAMBIRIAIN (as defined by ()i DIMAN. Architecture do la l ; oret(iuyanaise,().R.S.T.().M.( 1972)). InCnAMBiRi.AiN-modeled
Dracaenas, the single branch continues the subtending stem in such a way thai
old inflorescences seem to be lateral rather than terminal. The species developing
more than one branch after (lowering, should be considered as variations o(
this same mode! of CHAMIII RI AIN.
In the case of shrubby, more readily branching speeies like /). camenxmiana
and /). surculosu, that produce a number of stems from their root-crown, another
model is involved. Here the basic model is that of TOMI.INSON, but after (lowering
growth is continued according to the model of CIIAMMI.KI.AIN, often with more
than one branch and not necessarily branching from the uppermost axillary
buds.
The larger species show a tendency to form aerial roots that arise from the
base of the branches. This supports the view expressed before, to consider such
plants as a succession of hapaxanlhie generations.

MORPHOLOGY
Leaves of Dracaena species arc o\' a true monocotyledonous character and
rather simple in structure. They consist of a blade with a very regular pattern
of equidistant longitudinal strictly parallel nerves interconnected by a transverse
pattern of wavy veins. A true midrib does not occur and where this seems to
be present, a eosta is formed by a median concentration oi' parallel nerves, impressed or discolored above and often quite prominent beneath. The generally
oblong blade is usually more or less contracted towards the base, but it invariably flares out and it often forms a sheath at the point of attachment, leaving
a crescent-shaped lcafscar when shed. In many instances leaves are sessile because a petiole is lacking. In some species, i.e. /). phrynioides, D. auhryana and
D. praetermissa a long petiole seems to be present. In these cases the proximal
constriction of the blade is very severe over a comparatively long distance. The
result is a pseudopetioie consisting exclusively of the massed parallel nerves that
rather abrubtly passes into the sheath at its base and into the blade at its top.
In less severe cases this may give rise to a winged pseudopetioie where the conccnAgric. Unix. Wn^enin^en Papers S4-1 < p)S4 I
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tration of massed nerves is Hanked by narrow strips of blade as is well demonstrated in D. cristula.
In the same way a very short petiole is produced in D. sureidasa and D. earnerooniana, while in D. laxissima the short triangular sheathing base passes abrnbtly
into the elliptic blade, quite comparable to D. eerasifcra and D. mannii where
the constriction is less severe.
The nature of prophylls and bracts is similar: They represent the basal sheathing part of a leaf.
Inflorescences are essentially of a branched nature but the ultimate branches
bearing the individual flowers are usually reduced, causing the flowers to be
grouped in few to many-flowered clusters or glomerules. A notable exception
is D. laxissima, the flowers being distributed singly on a repeatedly branched
inflorescence. Here all branches are well developed and none reduced. The arrangement of the flowers in each cluster seems random and distinct patterns
in the succession of flowering cannot be distinguished. Bracts accompanying
the individual flowers are usually much reduced and are often referred to as
hraeteoles.
Unbranched inflorescences bearing a single terminal giomerule as in D. sureulosa var. maeulata can also be explained this way, as the terminal giomerule
usually proves to consist of several closely packed clusters of flowers, representing as many reduced branches.
Only in exceptional cases proper bracteoles inserted at the point of attachment
of individual flowers have been observed, but these may represent bracts ot a
higher order.
The pedicel of the flower is jointed. The part below the joint is considered
by me as the ultimate branch o( the inflorescence. The part above the joint may
be variously shaped, from stalk-like to obconieal. and it may also be absent.
This upper part belongs to the flower and it represents the lowest internode
of the receptacle. It is in consequence termed as such in this paper. It is extremely
well developed in D. smruhsa var. maeuhua. It is always measured from the
joint to the base oi' the ovary, as it passes into the perianth tube without any
interruption. Consequently the length of the perianth tube is measured from
the base of the ovary to the throat, the point of departure of the free lobes.
There is no interruption between the tube and the lobes either. The perianth
essentially consists of two concentric whorls of 3 lobes each, these are completely
fused in the tubular part, but the lobes form two valvate series in bud. The
elements of the inner and outer whorl are identical, only exceptionally the outer
lobes may have more nerves.
I: L O W E R I N G
In most species prior to flowering abundant nectar is produced on the pedicels
below the joint, but secretory bodies that produce this nectar are not visible.
Within 24 hours prior to anthesis the buds rapidly increase in size and attain
K
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5. Dracaena laxissima Ijigl.. open flowers al 10 p.m. (photograph II. ('. I), DI. W I T ) .
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D. hicoior, D. caloccphala and D. taibotii share strongly bractcatc inflorescences
but whether this reflects a closer affinity among them is by no means clear to
me. D. cristuia, D. gotdieana and D. mildhraedii each seem to be rather isolated.
In view of what has been observed on the architecture of Dracaena and in
accordance with my view that Dracaena represents a comparatively ancient taxon. its species present a rather diverse picture. Some species should be considered
as relict groups, while others may be considered comparatively advanced.
Translated into OLDHMAN'S tree models, I consider multibranched variants of
the model of CHAMBERLAIN as primitive and a development by reduction of the
number o\^ branches to the true model of CHAMBERLAIN as comparatively advanced. Compared to these the model of TOMLINSON is even more advanced,
even if the individual branches follow subsequently the model of CHAMBERLAIN.
Along these lines the primitive multi-branches model of CHAMBERLAIN is represented by D. draco. The photograph of the tree in Icod, Tenerife, illustrates
this well.

7. Dracaena arhorea (Willd.) Link
in Liberia (photograph H. C D. m: W I T ) .
PHOT.

In West Africa the architecture of D. arhorea, D.fragrans and D. mannii follows this model, but with considerably fewer branches in each instance. Species
like D. ada/ni, D. cristuia but also D. auhryana follow the model of CHAMBERLAIN
far more strictly, as a single branch develops below the inflorescence and takes
over the function of the original stem in such a way, that the plant appears
to be monopodial with the persistent old inflorescence pushed aside into an apparently axillary position. These species arc therefore considered to be somewhat
12
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more advanced than the arborescent species mentioned before. The model of
TOMLINSON is represented by D. camvroon'uma and D. surculosa. In both these
species a seedling develops a straight unbranched stem that may eventually produce an inflorescence. Periodically, in pace with the rhythmic growth pattern
of the plant successively taller new bamboo-like shoots, here termed k canes\
arc produced by the root-crown. In particular the larger of these canes have
a tendency to branch and these branches follow the pattern of CMAMUIRI.AIN
in a loose manner, resulting in branched shrubs, reminiscent of certain bamboospecies. In my opinion, these represent the most advanced development in Dracaena in West Africa.
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TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

GENUS DIAGNOSIS
Dracaena L.
Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ed. 12, II (1767): 246/Mant. PI. I (1767): 63; Jussieu,
Gen. PI. II (1789): 40; Baker, J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 523; Id. in Thiselton-Dyer,
Fl. Tr. Afr. VII (1898): 436; Bentham in Bentham & Hooker f., Gen. Ill (1883):
779; Engler in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. 11,5(1888): 73.
Type species: Dracaena draco (L.) L.
Homotypie synonym: Draco Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. II (1891): 709.
Heterotypic synonyms: Pleomele Salisb.; Salisbury, Prodr. (1796): 245 p.p.,
emend. Brown, Kew Bull. 1914: 275. Type species: Pleomelefragrans (L.) Salisb.
( — Dracaena fragrans (L.) Ker Gawler).
Nemampsis Raf.; Rafinesque, Fl. Tellur. IV (! 836): 16. Type species: Nemampsis terniflora Raf. ( = Dracaena sureuhsa Lindley).
Cordyline Auctt. non Comm. ex A. L. Juss. (nom. cons.); Planchon, Fl. Serres
VI (1851): 109. Type species: Cordyline reflexa (Lam.) Planchon ( = Dracaena
refle.xa Lam.).
D e s c r i p t i o n : Trees, shrubs, sometimes scandent, unbranched suffrutices or
rhi/ogeophytes, less than 10 cm to over 40 m high, entirely glabrous. Roots usually bright orange in colour, sometimes tuberous. Stems with secundary wood
in arborescent species; bark smooth, green or yellowish, usually showing long
persisting conspicuous leafscars, generally turning grey when old; some species
contain ruby red resin, conspicuous in wounds and on scar tissue. Foliage distributed in more less distinct spirals on stems and branches, alternate and distichous in some species, or congested terminally into pseudowhorls or tufts; triangular sheathing prophylls either green or white and strawy, often present on
the base of young vigorous or cane-like shoots; transitional leaves intermediate
in shape and si/e between fully developed leaves and floral bracts often present
on the base of the peduncle. Leaves rather leathery, smooth, glossy, pale to dark
green, usually distinctly paler beneath, concolorous or variegated, especially
above, variegation consisting of various patterns of longitudinal or transverse
stripes or bands, or of separate to merging dots, white, cream, yellow or grey,
purplish tinges occur in some species on the lower surface and bracts; shapes
and sizes very variable, sometimes well over 1 m long, always simple, entire,
usually with smooth edges, mucronate; proximal part of the lamina in some
species gradually or abrubtly narrowed into a pseudopetiolc, usually represented
by a more or less winged or grooved costa, base more or less sheathing, partly
enveloping or clasping the stem, white, yellowish or brown to orange; nerves
strictly parallel, usually J-l mm apart, much more densely concentrated down
the middle of the upper surface, forming a more or less distinct midrib, showing
14
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a distinctly prominent paler costa beneath, disappearing distally near the tip;
secundary veins usually not distinct in fresh leaves, generally distributed in wavy
irregular transverse patterns. Inflorescences terminal, sometimes apparently axillary when terminating or representing dwarf shoots, continuous to the supporting stem or more or less abrubtly reflexed, borne erect or distinctly pendulous,
similar in diameter to the supporting stem or abrubtly constricted and slender;
simple, congested, elongate or branched, very modest to over \\ m long, green,
orange to yellow-brown or purplish in colour, smooth or scabrid, with or without triangular to orbiculate, mucronate, sometimes long-cuspidate bracts, excluding clear syrupy nectar prior to and during anthesis. Flowers distributed
singly, in pairs, or in few to many flowered glomerules, more or less aggregate
in some species; bracts and bracteoles may be present, sometimes tightly enveloping the flowers for a few cm to very small and obsolescent, green, strongly
purple tinged, brown or white and rather diaphanous. Pedicels usually consisting
of a very short or long, persistent basal part, turning into a peglike indurated
structure on old inflorescences, terminated by a distinct joint, and a stalklike,
obconidal or disclike more or less indurated receptacle forming the base of the
flower below the ovary. Perianth less than I cm to over 5 cm long, buds often
doubling their length within 24 hours prior to anthesis. nocturnal, flowering
for several hours only, white, greenish, often with purple tinges, the lobes with
purple midribs and tips, margins diaphanous, some turning yellow when wilting,
drying very dark brown to black, extremely fragrant; consisting of a tubular
fused basal part and 6 free lobes in 2 whorls oi'3^ gracefully recurved at anthesis.
each lobe showing a distinct costa, rarely accompanied by 1 2 pairs of parallel
nerves, flattened, with a rounded minutely pustulose cucullate tip. Stamens inserted at the throat or slightly higher, each one in front of a perianth lobe, its
vascular bundle joined with the costa of the lobe in the perianth lube; filaments
inflated, usually over the entire length or in the upper part only, tip subulate,
either straight with an incurved tip or rather s-shaped like a swan-neck; anthers
basal-versatile, the thecac extending downwards well below the connective,
opening laterotrorse. Ovary ovoid, cylindrical or rather bottle-shaped, smooth,
3-locular, each loeule filled by a single ovoid ovule, hemitropic to the central
plancenta. micropylcdirectcd downwards; style terminal, terete, slender, stretching with the perianth prior to anthesis, as long as or somewhat longer than the
perianth, causing the style to develop a single spiral twist towards the lop when
remaining confined in tardy opening buds; stigma capitate, usually distinctly
3-lobed, pustulose on the upper surface. Fruits fleshy, up to 3 seeded, exoearp
smooth and leathery, usually bright green when young turning bright yellow
or orange-scarlet when ripe, fruitpulp somewhat paler, embedding the comparatively large seeds; globular, depressed globose to ellipsoid, sometimes distinctly
lobed to horned, less than \ cm to over 2\ cm in diameter; the indurated receptacle usually persistent, attached to the fruit. Seeds globose, discoid, or of various
irregular shapes, usually distinctly flattened against adjacent seeds when present,
white or brownish in colour, consisting of opaque bony endosperm and a cylindrical germ perpendicular to the testa, indicated by a small lens-shaped spot
Agric. Univ. Wagcniiwn PapvrsM-l < IW4)
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on the otherwise concolorous testa. Seedlings usually produce a limited number
of prophylls of increasing si/es prior to fully developed leaves, in some species
initial development lateral to the seed resembles an onion.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : Macaronesia, Africa south of the Sahara, Madagascar and
the Mascarenes, South Arabia and Socotra, South-cast Asia including Northern
Australia, Hawaii, Central America and Cuba. The majority of the species of
this mainly tropical genus is African. A somewhat lesser centre of distribution
occurs in South-east Asia, while the remaining areas mentioned harbour a very
limited number of species, a few species are widely cultived as ornamental foliage
plants.
N o t e s : Dracaena draco (L.) L. is based on Asparagus draco L. (Sp. PI. cd. 2
(1762): 451). Although LINNAKUS was certainly aware of the existence of the
Maearonesian Dragontrec. as it was the first plant treated by Ci.usius (Rar.
Hist. I (1756): 12). he postponed its classification until he received first hand
observations from LOIH.ING, who saw a flowering tree in Portugal. LOKHJNG
noted the resemblance of its flowers to those of Asparagus, but the obvious dif-

:> *

A

- < * * * *

8. Dracaena draco {\„) L. in Ousius, Rar. I list. I (1756):
12 (photograph J. W. MtK.ci).

PHOT.

ferenees in habit probably moved LINNAKUS to admit its combination in Asparagus with a question mark. When I J W A J us decided five years later to form a
new genus around the Dragonlree, he credited its name. Dracaena, to VANOKI.LI.
VANIM-U.I was the author of an extensive treatment on Dracaena that appeared
a year later (Disscrtatio de Arbore Draconis seu Dracaena in Roemer, Scriptores
(1796): 39, original extremely rare of 1768). KUNTZH has pointed out that it
is erroneous to consider VANDKLLI as the author o\' Dracaena as VANOF.I.U called
the Dragontrec Dracoyucciformis adding Dracaena as a synonym.
16
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KEY TO T H E S P E C I E S IN W E S T A F R I C A
As most species are rather variable and as this variability is often demonstrated within a single plant, specimens frequently contain elements of aberrant proportions, i.e. dwarf leaves, underdeveloped inflorescences etc. Particularly tricky
are transitional leaves between the fully developed leaves and the inflorescencebracts, not always present and generally of aberrant shape, being usually comparatively broader and shorter.
Because of their strategic position, transitional leaves tend to be rather overemphasized in fertile herbarium specimens.
Although these circumstances have been taken into account in the synthesis
of this key, one should be aware that characters used should reflect the general
situation in the specimen rather than the accidental aberrations.
1 a
b
2 a
b
3 a

4

5

ft

7

8

Leaves variegated
2
Leaves not variegated
S
Variegation consisting ofan irregular transverse pattern . . . I), goldicana
Variegation otherwise
3
Variegation consistingof longitudinal bands, stripes or lines. . I), fragrans
(a cultivated clone of white variegated /). saiulcriana occurs in gardens in
West Africa and is distinguished from /). frugnms by its narrow ovale
leaves tapering into slender pseudopetioles, usually less than 40 cm long;
it is not known to flower)
b Variegalionconsistingofdots.ringsorfusedpatternsofthese
4
a Individual dots or rings circular, white, yellowish-cream or light green.
I), surculosa
b Individual dots distinctly elliptic in outline, strictly transversely oriented,
vivid light yellow-green
O. phrynioides
a Leaves differentiated into a narrow strap-shaped pseudopetiole and a
broadly ovate to orbicular blade, forming a single terminal pseudowhorl
on a single unbranched stem, inflorescence subcapitate
I), cristula
b Otherwise, characters not combined as above
ft
a Leaves and bracts pronouncedly cuspidate by tightly inroiled leafmargins.
such cusps to 4 cm long, leaves up to \ m long, inflorescence a short densely
bracteate spike
D.calocephala
b Leaves not cuspidate by inroiled margins, other characters not combined 7
a Mowers distributed singly throughout the inflorescence; leaves elliptic.
somewhat asymelrical. inflorescence usually pendulous with perpendicular branches, flowers pendulous on slender pedicels
D.laxissima
b Flowers always together in pairs, clusters or glomerules. other characters
not combined
K
a Leaves sharply differentiated into an ovale to obovale blade and a pseudopetiole with a sheathing base and a terete shaft, approximately as long as
theblade
^
b Otherwise, if the leaves are differentiated into a blade and petiole, either
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9 a
b
10a

b

I la
b
12a
b
13a
b
14a
b
15a
b
16a
b
17a
b
18a
b
19a
b
20a
b
21a
| ^

not sharply so and the blade gradually narrowing into the petiole, or if
abruptly differentiated, the petiole not exceeding a few cm in length and at
least several to many times shorter than the blade
11
Inflorescence an erect or inclined club-shaped capitulum, peduncle smooth.
fruits with cleft horns, seeds molar-shaped
D. phrynioides
Inflorescencearacemeorspike,othercharactersnotcombined
10
Leaves showing several pairs of sharply impressed nerves above, scabrid
inflorescence very delicate, hidden by the leaves, fruits horned, seeds rhomboid
D. praetermissa
Leaves lacking impressed nerve pairs, inflorescence smooth, stout and rigidly erect, sometimes with few erect branches, fruits spindle shaped or with
spindle shaped lobes containing similar shaped seeds
D. aubryana
(If the specimens show an extremely strong and prominent reticulate nervature, compare with the description of D. sp. cf. D. nvangensis in the appendix).
Infloreseeneeand peduncle rough scabrid, likesandpaper
12
Infloreseeneeand peduncle quite smooth
13
Inflorescencebranched,frcshleavesarcnotpaleralongthemidribabovc . .
D. sea bra
Inflorescence not branched, fresh leaves distinctly paler green along the
midrib above
D. adamii
Llowers within one inflorescence arranged in more than one multiflowercd
glomerule, such glomerules quite globose in outline
14
Mowers not arranged in well separated multiflowered glomerules that are
globose in outline
16
Leaves narrowed into a distinctly pctiolar base
D. congoensis
Leaves without a pseudopetiole
15
Leaves not execeding40cm
D.deisteliana
Leaves exceeding 40 cm considerably
D. fragrans
Inflorescence densely bracteate. bracts accompanying individual flowers at
least half as long as those
flowers
17
Inflorescence ifbracteate not densely so, bracts smaller
19
Leaves narrowed into a winged petiole towards the base, the widest part
ofthc blade over 5 cm wide
D. bicolor
Leaves lacking pseudopetioles, margins mostly parallel, the blade not over
3cm wide
IS
Leaves up to 25 cm long
D. mildbraedii
Leaves over 25 cm long
D. talbotii
Inflorescence branched
20
Inflorescence not branched
23
Branches of the inflorescence few, leaves obovate with a short distinct pseudopetiole
D.camerooniana
Branches of the inflorescence ample, leaves oblanccolate, sword- or daggershaped, lacking a distinct pseudopetiole
21
Leaves generally well exceeding 40 em in length
D.arborea
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b Leaves generally not exceeding 40 cm in length
22
22a Leaves arranged in pseudowhorls. majority of the flowers in pairs, pedicels
slender, exceeding {cm below the joint
D. ccrasifera
b Leaves not arranged in pseudowhorls, majority of the flowers not in pairs,
pedicels stout, usually less than \ cm below the joint but up to 1 cm in
f ru jt
D. mannii
23a Inflorescence short, flowers subcapitate. peduncle not over 5 cm
24
b Inflorescence elongate, flowers in one or more clusters, if subcapitate then
the peduncle well exceeding 5 cm
25
24a Leaves usually not in pseudowhorls, less than 15 cm long. D. camerooniana
b Leaves in pseudowhorls, generally over 15 cm long
I), ovata
25a Inflorescence reflexed, pendulous, pscudopetiolcs over 1 cm long, if shorter
then leaves with a few pairs of distinctly impressed nerves aside of the midrib
above
D. camerooniana
b Inflorescences not reflexed, not pendulous, pscudopetiolcs less than 1 cm
long, only the midrib impressed above
I), surculosa

SPFXILS DIAGNOSES
Dracaena adamii Hepper
Fig. I; Phot. 9; Map 1
Heppcr, Kew Bull. 22 (1%8): 449, excluding Adam 21103, 21220 & 21407,
and Mann <V (sec notes); Id. in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, M. W. Tr. Air. ed. 2,
111—I (1968): 157 (excluding the Dracaena densifolia f?aker element, Adam 21103
& 21220, Mann <S and the specimen cult. Bag-garten, Ilencnhauscn, from the
same collection).
Type: Liberia, Nimba, Adam 21512 (K holo, Piso).
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Single stemmed unbranched shrub, oblanccolalc
leaves \ \\ m long, about 10 cm wide, inflorescence purple, unbranched, scabrid, bearing several superposed bracteate clusters o\' 3 31 cm long flowers,
perianth tube slightly longer than the free lobes, fruits depressed globose, 1 2
cm diam.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Monocaulescent shrubs, occasionally forked, up to I!, m tall.
Stems erect, to 3 cm in diameter, showing annular leafscars, densely leafy towards the top, new erect shoots may arise from the rootcrown. I .caves narrowly
ovate to oblanccolalc, in young plants rather spathulate, (50 )65 !()()( 150)
cm x (6-)7J-10JH4)cm, the widest part at about two-thirds to three quarters
o\" the entire length, tip acuminate, rarely undamaged with a subulate mucro
up to 7 mm long, gradually cuneate towards the base, (I ) \ \ 2\( 31) cm wide
at its narrowest part few cm above the sheathing base, clasping the stem for
slightly more than its circumference, fresh leaves concolorous. shiny bright to
dark green above, costa distinctly paler, parallel ncrvaturc invisible, in herbarium the costa somewhat sunken and parallel ncrvaturc distinct, sometimes with
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers H4-1 ( NH41
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FIG. 1. Dracaena adamii Hopper: I. Habit, much reduced; 2. infructescence, \ x ; X flower, 2x :
4. Ilowercluster. I J x ; 5. I'ruil. 2 x ; 6. seed. 2 x . (I. living plant in conservatory WAG; 2. Bos
I035X; 3 & 4 Adam 21512: 5 & 6. Hrewler 737S spir. coll.).
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irregular transverse venation as well, leaves distinctly paler beneath, costa pale
and prominent, disappearing at about (15 )10(-5) cm below the leaftip. nervature and venation similar as above, spathulate juvenile leaves with a narrow
elliptic blade 10 em x 1 \ cm in the three-fifth distal part and a narrow petiolar
part l cm wide in the proximal two-fifth of its entire length. Inflorescence erect.
purpte when fresh, drying black, roughly scabrid. (25 )3() 45( 65) cm long.

Pnoi. l). Pracac/hi (uhtinii I IcpjK'i. sciibnil
pL\lunclL'(pliolOLir;ipli 11 ( I), ni WM ).

not branched, with long cuspidate transitional leaves at its base merging into
bracts subtending several superposed glomerules o\' numerous (at least more
than 10) flowers, glomerulae somewhat aggregate in the terminal one, that always contains the greatest number of flowers, individual flowers accompanied
by a bract, the outer may have a bracleole as well, (8 )10 I 5( 20) mm long,
hiding the pedicel, pedicel base indurated into a 4 X( 12) mm long persistent
peg. Flowers white. 30 35( 37) mm long, dehiscent from the pedicelbase by
a 1- 2 mm long receptacle, perianth tube 17 19 mm long, lobes slightly shorter.
15-17 mm x 2 2 ' mm. showing a single median vein, filaments inflated, about
1
mm in diam. with a straight subulate lip, (2 )3 4 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers 2] 3 mm x 1 mm. ovary ovoid. 2\ 3( 4) mm
x 1J-2 mm, style about { mm in diam.. reaching the top o( the perianth or
up to a few mm exserted, stigma about 1 mm in diam. Fruits orange, globular
or depressed globose, (10-) 12 16(18) mm long. ( 9 ) 1 I 18( 22) mm in diam..
A uric Univ. Waxeningcn Papers H4~ i ( W$4)
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MAP 1. Dracaena adamii Hepper

indurated persistent receptacle (1—)2—4 mm long. Seeds pale brown, flattenedovoid, 8- 13 mm x 6-11 mm x 4 - 8 mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : Liberia, Ivory Coast, Ghana.
Notes: In his protologue of Dracaena adamii HEPPER cited 8 elements on
which this species is based. Apart from the holotype Adam 21512, only two
other specimens Adam 21'367 and Enii & Hail GC 36297 are retained here.
Mann 8 from Fernando Po was correctly removed from Dracaena densifolia
Baker by HKPPIJR. He stated that this material must have been obtained from
a living plant no. X in the Wardian case sent by MANN to Kew. This plant was
subsequently placed in the Berg-garten, Herrenhausen, where a voucher was
taken from it and sent to THISEI.TON-DYER for identification. I have no reason
to doubt HEPPER'S statement regarding Mann 8 but the flowers of the Herrenhau.«7/-plant are twice the si/e accepted in Dracaena adamii, while the perianth tube
is several times longer than the lobes and not subequal to them.
These characters are matched in a living specimen cultivated in the glasshouse
at WAG sub nr. 634, originating from Cameroun and possibly representing a
new species which I will treat in a forthcoming revision of central african Dracaenas.
The remaining specimens Adam 21103, 21220 & 21407 cannot be accepted
because of several characters, especially differences in size and shape of leaves
and bracts and the possession of congested non-scabrid inflorescences. They
represent a new species proposed in the present paper as Dracaena caiocephala.
S p e c i m e n s examined:
LIBERIA: Yckepa (tl. March), Adam 2/367 (K); S. Nimba (II. June). Adam 21512 (Type: K hole
Piso);mt. BeleU'r. July), Adam 2H604 (MO); IS mi. N.Tapcla(11. b. Eebr.), Voorhoeve /<S7(WAG).
IVORY COAST: Adiopodoume '/cult. (fr. July). Bos 1035s (WAG); 10 km N. Tabou (inf.). Bos
/tf.W(WAGMseedl.) 10360 (WAG): 13 km 1MNW Tabou (IV. April). Breteler 737H (WAG); Soubrc
(II. Febr.}, dcNanuir276(ABI); Ayamc-Ganviessou (IV. May). Mieges.n. (G).
GHANA: Ankasa F.R. (H. Jan.). Bui £ Hall GC 36297 ( G ( \ K); Neung F.R. (fr. May), Knti
1326 (MO); Ndumfri F.R. (IV. April). Hall & EntiGC 3X361 (GC).
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Dracaena arborea (Willd.) Link
Fig. 2,3; Map 2
Link, En. PI. 2, 1 (1821): 341; Sprengel, Syst. Vcg. II (1825): 92; Schultes f.
in Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Vcg. VII (1829): 342; Loudon. Hort. Britt. I (1830):
130; Steudel, Norn. Bot. I (1840): 528; Kunth, En. PI. V (1850): 9; Planchon.
Fl. Serrcs VT (1851): 136 (in quest, syn. to Conlyline fragrans (L.) Planchon);
Koch, Bed. Allg. Gartenz. (1858): 253, 261; Regel. Gartcnflora 8 (1859): 329;
Koch, Wochcnschr. IV (1861): 395 (p.p., quo ad nomen); Regel, Gartcnflora
13 (1864): 197; Koch, Wochcnschr. X (1867): 237 (p.p., quo ad nomen); Regel,
Gartenflora2()(1871): 134; Id., Act. Hort. Pctrop. 1(1871): 136 = Rev. (1871):
36; Id. ex Andre, 111. Hort. 19(1872): 137; Baker, J. Bot. XII (1874): 164; Id..
J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 528; Nicholson, 111. Diet. Gard. I (1885): 490; Engler.
Nat. Pfl. 11-5 (1888): 75; Purpus, Gartenil. 38 (1889): 535; VilmoriiVs Blumcng.
I (1895): 1064; Baker in Thiselton-Dycr, II. Trop. Air. VII (1898): 439; Engler
in Engler & Drude, Veg. Erde IX-II (1908): 290; Rade, Gartenwell 12 (1908):
231; Wiegand in Bailey. St. Cycl. Hort. I (1914): 1070; Engler, Bot. Jahrb. 59,
beibl. 131 (1924): 20; Irvine, PI. Ci. Coast (1930): 166; Krause in Engler. Nat.
Pfl. ed. 2, 15 a (1930): 359; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. El. W. Trop.
Afr. II (1936): 384; Dal/iel. Us. PI. W. Trop. AIV. (1937): 493; Chittenden, D i d .
Gard. II (1951): 710; Roberty. Pel. El. (1954): 338; Parcys Blumcng. ed. 2. 1
(1958); 309; Irvine, W. PI. Ghana (1961): 769; Kcay, Onochie & Slanileld, Nig.
Trees II (1964): 440 (excluding Onochie 34342 - Dracaena fragrans (L.) Ker
Gawler); Hepper in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, El. W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2. 1I1-I (1968):
156 (excluding Deighton 4001 and Onyeachushn A l.aiilo Fill 54266, both Dracaena fragrans (L.) Ker Gawler); Bailey & Bailey. Hortus Third (1976): 398;
Jaeger & Adam, Boissiera 33 (1981): 180(exsicc. n. v.).
Basionym: Aletris arhorea Willd.; Willdenow. En. Hort. Berol. (1809): 381.
Type: a living plant in the Botanical Garden in Berlin in 1809.
Neotype: Nigeria, Nun R.. Mann 454 (K holo. A. P. S iso).
Homotypic synonyms: ('ordvlinc arhorea (Willd.) Goeppert; Goeppert. Nova
Acta (1854): 55.
Draco arborea (Willd.) Kunt/e; Kunt/e, Rev. Gen. PI. II (1891): 710; Baillon.
Hist. PI. (1894): 488.
Pleomele arhorea (Willd.) N.E.Br.; Brown. Kew Bull. 1914: 277.
Dracaena knerkiana K. Koch; Koch. Wochcnschr. IV (1861): 394; Id., loc.
X (1867): 235; Regel. Gartcnflora 20 (1871): 134, ct Id., Act. Hort. Pelrop. I
(1871): 136 = Rev. (1871): 36 (sphahn. D. knerekiana, in syn.); Baker, J. Bot.
XII (1974): 164, et Id., J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1975): 528 (sphalm. /). knerckiana,
in syn.); Deutsche Gartn. Zeit. 1895: 329 (sphalm. /). knerki, nomen); Baker
in Thiselton-Dycr, El. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 439 (in syn.); Moller's D. Garln.
Zeit. 1903: 225 (sphalm. D. kcrkiana); Wiegand in Bailey. St. Cycl. Hort. 1
(1914): 1070 (sphalm. D. knerkii Hort. as a hort. from in 1). fragrans (L.) Ker
Gawler); Parcys Blumcng. ed. 2 (1958): 310 and Bailey & Bailey, Hortus Third
(1976): 398. both list acv. knerkii in Dracaenafragrans (I..) Ker Gawler.
Dracaena arhorea vera Hort. Berol. was the garden name of a non-flowering
plant of unknown origin that served in part for the discription o$ D. knerkiana
K.Koch.
Agric. Univ. H'agctiingcn PapvrsS4-1 {PJS4 )
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Kit,. 2. Dracaena arhorca {Willd.) Link: I. Ilahil. much reduced: 2. transition leaves on peduncle,
-; x ; 3. part of inflorescence -;*.(!• alter PMOI .1:2 Si ^>. ('<>^ --)•
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Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena e.xcelsa Ten.; Tenore, Inci. Scm. Neap.
(1839): adn. nr. 8; Kunth. En. PI. V (1850): 9; Planchon. LI. Serres VI (1851):
139 (sp. non satis notae sub Cordvline): Koch. Berl. Allg. Garten/. (1858): 253,
261; Regel, Gartenflora 8 (1859); 330 (sp. non. satis notae); Koch, Wochenschr.
IV (1861): 396(insyn.); Regel, Act. Hort. Pctrop. I (1871): 139 - Rov. (1871):
39 (in syn.); Baker. J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 528 (in syn.). Type: the protologuc.
i.e. Tenore. Ind. Sem. Neap. (1839): adn. nr. 8 (see note).
Alelrisfragrans Hort. C els. nom. inval. was the garden name of a plant TINORI:
received from Paris and served tor the description of his Dracaena e.xcclsa.
Dracaena arhorea (Willd.) Link var. haunumnii Lngl; Lngler. Bot. Jahrb. 59.
beibl. 131 (1924): 20. Type: logo. Misahohe. Baumann 330 (B holo t ) . Neotype:
Sierra Leone. Regent. Morton SL /22(WACi h o l o . t i C . K.SLiso).
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Trees to 20 m tall, often planted in fences and on
burial sites, sword-shaped leaves \ \\ m long, about 5 cm wide, inflorescence
u large pendulous panicle to \\ m or even more long, peduncle yellow and
smooth, flowers in groups of 3 5 accompanied by small triangular brown
bracts, the groups crowded towards the ends o\ branches, perianth lobes I \ 2
times as long as the tube, fruitsdepressed globose. \\ 2\ cm in diameter, perched
on j 7 mm long persistent slender pedicels.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Trees up to 20 m tall, trunk to 20 30 cm in diameter, often
planted in boundaries or as ornamental, regularly coppiced, frequently producing areal roots, young stems vellow-brown, showing shallowly crescent-shaped
long persistent leafscars. old trunks grey. Leaves narrowly oblanceolalc to
sword-shaped. (40 )50 120( 150) cm x (4 )4\ 6( 10) cm, tapering to both
ends, the widest part distinctly above the middle, tip acute, with a short acicular
mucro not exceeding 3 mm, base narrow-cuneate, (I )li( 3) cm wide shortly
above the abrublly llaring foot, clasping the stem for more than three quarters
of its circumference, fresh leaves concolorous. shiny bright to dark green above,
costa not visible, parallel nervature and sometimes irregular transverse venation
visible in herbarium, leaves distinctly paler beneath, the costa prominent for
about three quarters of its length, transitional leaves at the base of the inflorescence may have aberrant dimensions, being shorter, comparatively wider and
less constricted towards their base. Inflorescence reflexcd. yellow when fresh,
very smooth, consisting of a pendulous, much branched panicle to 1 50( 200)
cm long, bracteate. bracts forming a gradual ov fairly rapidly declining range
from transitional leaves to tiny triangular scales accompanying the individual
flowers, these arranged in groups of 3( 5) each, sometimes the groups crowded
and forming a multiflowered short raceme, flowers subtended by bright brown
triangular 3 5 mm long bracts, pedicels jointed. (3 )7( 13) mm long below the
joint, long persistent as a slender conspicuous peg. Flowers white.
(17 )18 2()(-22) mm long, receptacle extended for about 2 3 mm below the
ovary into a somewhat indurated cone, perianth tube 5 8 mm long, lobes up
to twice as long, 10 13 mm, up to 3 mm wide, showing a single median vein.
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sometimes up to 3-nervcd in the outer whorl, with diaphanous margins, stamens
inserted up to 1 mm above the throat, filaments inflated up to 1 mm diameter,
tip straight, subulate, 2 - 4 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe,
anthers 2-2} mm x 1 mm, ovary cylindrical to bottle-shaped, up to 3 mm x
2 mm, style up to \ mm in diam., reaching the top of the perianth, rarely slightly
exserted, stigma about 1 mm in diam. Fruits bright orange, depressed globose
and more or less distincly lobed when more than I-seeded, 12 24 mm long,
12-27 mm in diam., the persistent receptacle 3 6 mm long. Seeds bony white
to pale brown, globular, 10 16(18) mm x 9 I 3 ( 16)mm x 7 ll( 15)mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : West and Central Africa, South to Angola.
M A P 2. Dracaena arhorea
(Willd.)Link.
O Based on sterile
collections only.
10

N o t e s : The present treatment is restricted to material from West Africa, excluding material from the Republic of Cameroim and beyond, which will be
dealt with in a subsequent publication.
WII.I.DI;NOW based his Aletris arhorea upon living plants in the glasshouse
of the Berlin Garden. These plants were obtained from Lnglish gardens, where
they were introduced in 1800 (LOUDON); they remained vegetative for several
decennia in Berlin. After LINK had rightfully transferred Aletris arhorea to Dracaena, subsequent authors agreed, insofar they were familiar with them, lo the
identity of these plants with the exception of K O C H . Kocn provided them with
the superfluous name Dracaena knerkiana and misapplied Willdenow's name
to another taxon long cultivated in Berlin under the garden's name /). Jntticosa.
R\m\\. redressed KOCH'S mistake by referring /). knerkiana to the synonymy
of D. arhorea (Willd.) Link and providing KOCH'S taxon with the name /). kochiatUL commenting on the likeness of non-flowering D.Jragrans and /). arhorea,
that cannot be distinguished in an unambiguous way. Of the material involved
up to this stage, no conserved specimens remain today. When BAKIR treated
D. arhorea (Willd.) Link for the first time, he cited a single specimen, Mann
454 from Nigeria, which represents D. arhorea as it is understood currently.
In absence of any type material for either D. arhorea (Willd.) Link or /). knerkiana K. Koch. I have chosen Mann 454 as neotype for both names in an effort
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to eliminate revival of the confusion of Kocif sday.
TENORH described D. cxcclsa from a living plant he had received from Hort.
Cels. in Paris as D. fragrans. He infers its affinities to both D. fragrans (L.)
Ker Gawler and D. arhorca (Willd.) Link, but tends to find it more like D. arhorca on account of its stem bearing leaves for half its length. I cannot support
this argument. However, TiiNORifs plant was flowering at the time, and as in
D. fragrans the flowers are borne characteristically in almost spherical glomerulcs, Tenore would have noticed the similarity. Contrary to less plausible suggestions by KOCH and RKGEL, I support BAKER in referring D. cxcelsa Tenore to
the synomy of D. arhorca (Willd.) Link, while in absence of any conserved material it must be typified by its protologue.
The variety baumannii proposed by ENGLTR in D. arhorca cannot be upheld
as its characters fit comfortably within the limits set for the species, without
occupying any extreme position. As fertile material from Togo is not available.
I have chosen Morion SL 122 from Sierra Leone as neotype, the original holotype being destroyed in the Berlin disaster and in absence of any duplicates.
MORTON'S specimen fits almost exactly the measurements given in ENGITR'S
protologue.
D. arhorca as delimitated here cannot be distinguished from arborescent specimens oH). fragrans if completely vegetative. However, inflorescences, even old
ones, are diagnostic in several characters. The persistent basal part of the pedicel
is very short to virtually absent in D. fragrans, but is is quite conspicuous and
about 7 mm long in D. arhorca. The minute bracts accompanying the flowers
are white in D. fragrans and bright brown, and somewhat larger, in D. arhorca.
The disposition of the flowers is characteristically in well separated spherical
multiflowered glomerules in D. fragrans and in racemose more or less separate
groups of 3 5 flowers each in D. arhorca. As compared to other arborescent
species outside our area it does resemble the Fast-African D. stcudncri Engl.
in habit, but that species is readily recognized by its panicles that are characteristically borne erect.
S p e c i m e n s e x a m i n e d:
Collections marked with an asterisk* h a \ e not been confirmed, lacking sufficient diagnostic characters.
SiiRKALioM.:sineloc. (IV.)..-I/rW/;/.w.//.(Il. I D . S. UPS); "Konodistr.. Burbii^c 4S3 (K); Regent
(11.b. Nov.). Morton SL 122 (GC\ K. WAG); Tinizi nts (IV II Dec ). Morton & Olcdhill SL 2931
A .S7..W_V(K.WAG).
Liberia: ml. Coffee rd (IV. Oct.). Bos 2294 (K. WAG); Monrovia (inf.). Hos 2950 (WAG), (IV.
l e b r . ) , doll 22 (WAG): Firestone Plantations (l'r. I ebr.l. ./. Jansett 1>66 (WAG); Voinjama (IV.
July)../. ./"/wviJVWy (WAG); Gbarnaa(fl. Sept.). /./Wr/'6>/<A. K); Pa\nesville(fl. Aug.). Voorhovvc
. W ( I I B G . WAG).
mt. Nimba (inf.). ./. ,/. tic Wilde SSI (WACi); Seredou (IV. D e c ) . Robert x 16US <G. K):
*mt. Nimba,Sr/jm'//4/</(P).
IVORY C O A S I : *mt. Tonkoui, Bumps 1910 (BR); Man (IV. July). Bos• 10370(WACi); G r a b o (II. Aug.).
Uuilteaunwt 1564{AW); *mt. Tonkoui, van iter Hurx
1079(WAG).
G H A N A : *Kumassi. Cummins 167 (K): liohoedistr. (inf.). St. Glair-Thompson 361! (I HO).
T O G O : *Lome, Brunei 3XX9 (B); *Tomegbe-Badou. Km 2X45 (B); *Tomegbe-Kpete Mallo, llukki
c.s.661 (B).
GHNI-I-.:
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N K J I R I A : Idanrc (IV. Jan.). Hayo in Brvmm X717 <BM. 1 H O , K, P); *Mbamniz;i, Chapman cf.
2519 (photo WAG); *Shere hills. J. H. /fall 2196 (III-); Nun R. (inf.). Maim 454 (Neotype: K
holo. A. P, S \so): Oban (II.). Talbot 740 - 212 (BM. K); *l:kct, Talbot 3034 (BM); * l a Donga.
Vermeer3f> (VC\); *M\o Ro<:k. Wit < ..v. 2343 (WAG).

Dracaena aubryana Brongn. ex C. J. Morren
Fig. 4; Phot. 10; Map 3
Morren. Bclg. hort X (1860): 348; Koch. Wochenschr. 111(1 860): 356; Morren,
Bull. Fed. Soc. I860 (1861): 302; Koch, Wochenschr. IV (1861): 398; Regel.
Gartcnflora 10 (1861): 332; Jacob Makoy Cat. 1861: 9 (teste Morren & de Vos,
1887); Morren, Bull. Fed. Soc. 1861 (1862): 294; Brongniarl, Fl. Serres XV
(1862- 63): 47, t. 1522 1523; Koch. Wochenschr. X (1867): 239; Morren & de
Vos. Bull. Fed. Soc. 1883 1885 (1887): 82; Wittmack. Gartcnflora 42 (1893):
305. 316, 407; Mollcr's I). Garln. Zeit. 1893: 201; Durand & Schin/, Consp.
Fl. Afr. (1893): 326 (excluding Mann I0JS - D. hraunii Fngl.); Wittmack. Gartenflora 43 (1894): 105; Hua. Contr. 1 1 Conzo IV.. Lil. (1897): 8 - Bull. Soc.
Hist. Nat. Aulun X( 1897): 662 669.
Type: Culta Hort. Par. 1859. Wenlzelin llerh. Martins (BR leclo).
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena ihalioides Makoy ex C. J. Morren (nom.
inval.); Anonymous & Morren, Bclg. Hort. VIII (1858): 333. 356. 357 (nom.
nud.); Morren. Bclg. Hort. X (1860): t. 24(nomen).
Dracaena thaiioiites Makoy ex Regel; Regel. Gartcnflora 20(1871): 147; Id.,
Act. Hort. Pctrop. I (1871): 147 - Rev. 0871): 47; Id. ex Andre, III. Hort.
19(1872): 139; Baker. .I. But. XII (1874): 166 ct Id.. J. Finn. Soc. 14(1875):
534 (both excluding Mann I03S = /). hraunii Fngl.); Moller's I). Gartn. Zeil.
1893: 201; '.'Watson, Gard. Chron. 1894-1: 137; Watson. Gard. & For. VII
(1894): 54; Baker in Thisellon-Dyer. Fl. ' I m p . Afr. VII (1898): 445 (excluding
Mann I03H = /). hraunii Fngl.):" Gard. Chron. 1898-1: 140; De Wildeman &
Durand. Contr. Fl. Conw 1 (1899): 59; Dc Wildeman. Reliq. Dewevr. (1901):
242 (misapplied: Dnvevrc 160 = D. acaulis Bak.); Id., PI. l.aur. (1903): 19; Id..
Miss. Laur. I (1905): 44; Id., Ann. Mus. Congo ser. V. 1-3(1906): 229; Durand
& Durand. Syll. F l Congo (1909): 567 (excluding Deuvvrc \M -••• D. acaulis
Bak.); De Wildeman, PI. Beq. I (1921): 39; Pareys Blumeng. ed. 2. I (1958):
310; Hepperin Hutchinson & Dal/iel, F l W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2. 1II-I (1968): 156;
Bailey & Bailey, Hortus Third (1976): 298. Type: Bclg. Hort. X (1860): l. 24.
Homotypiesynonyms; Draco dta!ioides{Mi\koycx
Regel) Kunt/c; Kunt/e, Rev.
Gen. PI. II (189!): 710. Pleotnele ihalioidvs (Makoy ex Regel) N.F.Br.; Brown,
Kcw Bull. 1914: 279; Neal, Gard. Hawaii (1965): 206; Si. John, Summ. P I PI.
Hawaii (1973): 84.
Dracaena humilis Baker; Baker. J. Bot. XII (1874): 166; Id., J. Finn. Soc. 14
(1875): 534; Durand & Schin/, Consp. F l Afr. (1893): 328; Vilmorirfs Blumeng.
I (1895): 1067; Hua. Contr. F l Congo lr.. Fil. (1897): 8 = Bull. Soc. Hist.
Nat. Autun X (1897): 662 669; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, 11 Trop. Afr. VII
(1898): 444; Chevalier, Bol. I (1920): 646 (p.p. quo ad nomen. Chevalier 19741
= D. practermissa Bos, Id., loc. cit. sub D. fwggei toto); Irvine, PI. Gold Coast
(1930): 167 (misapplied: Irvine 491 = D. phrynioities Hook.); Hutchinson in
Hutchinson & Dal/iel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 384 (p.p.. excluding Irvine
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491 = D. phrynioides Hook.); Dalziel, Us. PI. W. Trop. Afr. (1937): 494 (misapplied as in Irvine); Roberty, Pet. Fl. (1954): 338 (in syn. sub D. ovaia Ker
Gawler); Hepper in Hutchinson & Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr.ed. 2, III-I (1968):
156; Mouton, Adansonia ser. 1, 15 (1976): 410. Type: Sierra Leone, Bagroo
R., Mann 898 (K holo, A, P iso). Homotypic synonyms: Draco humiiis (Baker)
Kuntze; Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. II (1891): 710. Pleomele humiiis (Baker) N.E.Br.;
Brown, Kew Bull. 1914:278.
Dracaena monostachya Baker var. monostachya; Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. ser.
II-1 (1878): 252; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. (1893): 328; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. VII (1898):^^
48; Dandy in Exell, Cat. Vase. PI. S. Tome (1944): 347. Type: Principe, Welwitsch
3744 (BM holo, K, LISU iso, MO, WAG photo). Homotypic synonym: Pleomele monostachya (Baker) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914: 278.
Dracaena monostachya Baker var. angolensis Baker; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer,
Fl. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 447; Dandy in Excell, Cat. Vase. PI. S. Tome (1944):
347. Type: Golungo Alto. Welwitsch 3745 (BM lecto); Welwitsch 3746 (BM
para), 3747 (BM,K para).
Dracaena tholloniana Hua; Hua, Contr. Fl. Congo fr., Lil. (1897): 10 = Bull.
Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun X (1897): 662-669; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop.
Afr. VII (1898): 445; De Wildcman & Durand, Ann. Mus. Congo M (1899):
59. Type: Gabon, Ndjolc, Thollon 91 (Pholo, K drawing). Homotypic synonym:
Pleomele tholloniana (Hua) N.E.Br. Brown,; Kew Bull. 1914: 279.
Dracaena kinihiana De Wild.; De Wildeman, Ann. Mus. Congo ser. V, II
(1907): 119, t. 65 & 66; Durand & Durand, Syll. Fl. Congo (1909): 565; De
Wildemand, Bull. Jard. Bot. Brux. V (1916): 166; Horticulture (Boston) 28
(1918): 131 (n.v. teste Index Lond.);De Wildcman, PI. Beq. I (1921): 38; Robijns.
Fl. Pare Nat. Alb. Ill (1955): 372; Killick, Fl. PI. Afr. 33 (1959): t. 1309. Type:
De Wildeman, Ann. Mus. Congo ser. V. II (1907): t. 65 (published photograph:
lecto, t. 66 = detail oft. 65). Homotypic synonym: Pleomele kindtiana (De Wild.)
N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914: 278.
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Unbranched low shrubs, bearing distichously to
spirally arranged leaves, usually about \ m long, distinctly divided into an oblong
blade, corrugated lengthwise and concolorous. and a spoke-like pseudopetiole
about as long as the blade, inflorescence terminal, erect, rarely branched, usually
15 50 cm long, bearing numerous 1 3-flowered knobs in the upper part, pedicels short with a joint at the top. perianth tube distinctly shorter than the lobes,
fruits deeply lobed, each of the 1 3 lobes ovoid and about 1-2 cm long.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Shrubs or suffruticcs up to 2\ m tall, usually unbranched,
layering stems may produce several erect side-shoots, rarely divided into 3 stems
at the base, stem short, erect, usually not exceeding 50 cm in W. Africa, distinctly
cicatriced but often hidden by prophylls 7 -12( -15) mm long, roots rarely inflated, dull orange in colour. Leaves distichous, the two rows often twisted into
a spiral due to torsion of the stem, (15 )30 60( -150) cm long, distinctly differen30
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Via. 4 1Dracaena auhryuna Brongn. ex (\ .1. Morren: I. Habit, r, * : 2. leafblade, ~ * ; .V inset: leat
detail. x • 4 inflorescence.; x ; S. Mower. -J * ; ft. flower laid open. 2 x ; 7. IVuils, outside & seclions.
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tiated into a distal lamina and a proximal pseudopetiole, lamina ovate to oblongovate or narrowly so. (10 )25 40(- 60) cm x (\\-)5 10(-15) cm, tip acute,
acuminate or cuspidate, with a subulate mucro usually up to 5 mm (exceptionally
to 18 mm) long, base rounded to abrubtly euneate or even truncate into the
pseudopetiole, often assymetrical. midrib usually not evident, sometimes somewhat prominent near the base beneath, primary nervature strictly parallel, prominent in herbarium, secundary venation irregularly transverse, not allways visible, lamina lengthwise corrugated, shiny bright to dark green above, lacking
dots and coneolorous (but variegated with cream-coloured bands in one single
collection from Rio Muni), distinctly paler beneath, pseudopetiole of the same
colour. 5- 30( 100) cm long, furrowed along its upper surface, sheathing at the
base for up to 7(- 10) cm. Inflorescence terminal, erect, (9 -)15 -50(- 70) cm. in
W. Africa usually shorter than the leaves but often rising beyond the leaves
elsewhere, larger inflorescences sometimes with one to several branches up to
10( 20) cm. long, borne erect at the base of the [lowering part, i.e. the upper
half or one third of its length, flowers borne on distinct knobs. 1 3( 7) together,
each knob with a single triangular bract, 3 10 mm long and one to several diminutive bracteoles occasionally up to 5 mm long. Flowers white or greenish-white,
often with a purple-red band or line through the centre of each lobe.
(10 )15 3()( -55) mm long, the receptacle below the ovary obeonieal and up
to 3 mm long, with a distinct joint to the short, up to 2 mm long pedicel, perianth
lobes slightly longer than to up to more than twice as long as the tube, up to
2( 2\) mm wide when fully expanded, those of the outer whorl with 3. those
of the inner with I nerve, margins diaphanous, stamens inserted at the throat
or to about 2 mm above it. about 2 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth
lobes, filaments terete, inflated, with subulate tips, anthers 2- 2i(-5)mm x \ l
mm. ovary cylindrical, flat-topped, up to 3 mm x 1 \ mm. style terete, terminal,
reaching the top of the perianth or up to 5 mmexserted, stigma usually shallowly
3-lobed. Fruits bright orange with a smooth shiny skin and slightly duller pulp,
deeply I 3 lobed, lobes ovoid, diverging, 8 18 mm x 5 9 mm x 4 6 mm,
containing each a single seeds. Seeds dirty white, similar in shape to the fruitlobes. 6 14 mm x 5 7 mm x 3-6 mm when mature, ilattencd where pressed
against adjacent seeds in 2 3 seeded fruits.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : I), auhryuna is restricted to deep shady localities in fairly
undisturbed forests. It occurs from Sierra Leone to Ivory Coast, was never collected in Ghana, Togo and Benin and is distributed in central Africa from Nigeria to Uganda, Zambia and Angola.
N oles: This treatment oil), auhryuna is not restricted to W. Africa but covers
the entire area of the species. Dracaena auhrvana Brongn. ex C. J. Morren represents a variable species, characterized by the differentiation of its leaves into
an expanded lamina and a long spoke-like pseudopetiole. In west Africa it shares
this character with two other species. D. phrynioides Hook, and D. praetermissa
Bos. D.phrynioides differs from it by itsclubshaped inflorescence, different fruit32
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shape and the very characteristic pale clots on the leaves. D. prueternussa has
a much more delicate inflorescence, horned fruits and some sharply impressed
nerve pairs.
Dracaena auhryana was initially discovered in Gabon by AOIIRY i.i: COM n:,
paymaster in the French navy, who sent living plants to Paris. When these plants
flowered, they were described and provided with the epithet auhryana in honour
of their discoverer by BRONGNIAR r. who did not publish his diagnosis, the horticultural firm of JACOB MAKOY in Liege obtained living stock trom the Jardin
des Plantes in Paris, raised specimen plants from it and proceeded to exhibit
these plants under the name o\' D. lhalioidcs on several occasions in 1858, as
ornamental foliage plants. In I860 they presented flowering material of these
plants to MORRIN in Brussels, who noted this to be conspecillc with /). auhryana.
MORRI<N received the BRONGNIART manuscript from DiCAiSNiin Paris and etlectively published it in la Belgique Hortieole, fulfilling the last requirement for
validation of the name Dracaena auhryana. He specifically credited the name
to BRONGNIART, cited his description verbatim, did not add any character and
illustrated his article with a plate representing the flowering plant of Messrs.
MAKOY. Unfortunately the caption of the plate reads Dracaena thalioules Horl.
MAKOY, but MORRIN points out in his article thai this is nothing more than
a trade name employed at some exhibitions. Under these circumstances (lowering material from the plants in Paris, that was available to BRONGNIART, is preferable to the Liege material for typification o\^ the name Dracaena auhryana.
The flowering plant of MAKOY did not form part o\^ the basis for the diagnosis
of BRONGNIART. For these reasons D. auhryana is here leetotypified by a collection by Wi'NZi-i. from the Paris garden, identified by BRONGNIART in 1859, stating its origin from Gabon and Aubry as its discoverer.
Agric. Univ. Wagcningcn Paptr,\S4-I
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and RnoFU both dealt extensively with Dracaena and both of them,
as well as horticultural circles in Belgium ( M O R R F N & \n: Vos) accepted the name
D. aubryana for this species. In 1871 however, RI:GI-;L changed his opinion and
validated the name Dracaena thalioides based on MORRLN'S publication of the
plate, disregarding MORRCN'S text, while he treated D. aubryana as a synonym
based on an illustrated article by BRONCNIART in 1862. Although this erroneous
point of view was widely contested (WITTMACK, M O L U - R , DLJRAND & SCIIINZ.
H U A ) , it was upheld by BAKTR in both his mongraph and in the Flora of Tropical
Africa, which has resulted in the employment of the epithet thaliohles for this
species up to the present paper.
Dracaena humilis Baker was proposed for plants of modest proportions predominant in the Western African part of the distribution of/), aubryana. Apparently BAKI-R was not sufficiently familiar with representatives of this species from
Nigeria eastwards, that usually have a stouter habit represented by typical D.
aubryana. He recognized Dracaena thalioides and cited two collections for it:
Mann 1936, a /). aubryana of the stouter proportions, and Mann 1039, which
represents another species, /). braunii Fngl. considerably smaller than his own
/). humilis, which consequently would have extended the range o\' variability
of/), thalioides sufficiently to comfortably accomodate D. humilis. Another peculiarity constitutes the fact that a Gabonese collection, Soyau.x 96 originally
cited by BAKIR under /). humilis, was transferred by HUA to /). aubryana. However, BAKIR retrieved it from what he considered to be /). thalioides and cited
it once more under /). humilis in the Mora of Tropical Africa.
IRVINI misidentified his single collection of/), phrynioides Hook, as D. humilis.
This was not detected by HUTCHINSON in the Mora o( West Tropical Africa.
and as DAI / i l l . bases his comments on /). humilis exclusively on this single
Ghanaian collection, his remarks should probably refer to D. phrynioides instead.
Dracaena kindndna was proposed by Di Wu DI:MAN as a species very close
to /). thalioides and with a measure of reserve, as he considered the latter species
as very polymorph and not yet sufficiently known. /). kindtiana fits comfortably
within the circumscription of/), aubryana as proposed by me.
Dracaena monostachya Baker was originally proposed for plants from Principe and Angola, but in the Flora of Tropical Africa the author preferred to
give the continental african plants seperate status on varietal level. In treating
the typical variety for Principe. DANDY even expressed the opinion that the var.
angolense Baker could possibly represent another species. I cannot justify cither
taxon on infraspeeifie level in /). aubryana.
Dracaena tholloniana was proposed by HUA because of differences in leafshape and much smaller flowers than in typical /). aubryana. However, these
characters do fit within the considerable range of variation of D. aubryana as
it is treated here, albeit that the (lowers o f / ) , tholloniana represent the smallest
sizes found in this species.
KOCH
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10. Dracaena aubryana Brongn. c\ C J. M o r r e n (photograph I I , ( \ O. ni W r i ) .
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Specimens examined:
SIERRA LIONI:: Roruks, Dei^hton 3264 (K); Kenema F.R. (fr. March). Deighton4l2l (K); Bagroo
R. (fl., y.fr.), MannX98(A, K, P).
LIBERIA: Blazie, Adam 16253 (P); Kitoma (II Dec. March), /^A//;/ /6.W (P). (y.fr. Dec. March).
16591 bis (P), (il. March). /6rt2/ (P), -?,W,V (MO); Yekepa (y.t'r. March), ,M/w 2/a\?-/(MO>. (y.tl.
March). 21/78 (MO); Grasslield (fr. June). Adam 2/484 (K); Tchien, Adam 25931 (MO); 20 mi.
R. Monrovia (tV. Febr.), Baldwin 1/0X2 (K); Jaura/on (IV. March), Baldwin 11449 (K); (Janta (fl.
Fcbr.), Baldwin 14048 <K); Tapila (II. Jan), tfav _7rt.>5 (K. WAG); Dukwia R. (fr. Febr.), Cooper
16H (K); Duport (IV. Fcbr.). f/r G'/Vr 296 (WACi); sin. loc. (IV. March), Hurley X21 (P); km 32 Bonii
Hills-Mano R. (II, IV. Fcbr.), •/<///.« v? AW7(WAG); ml. Nimba, Schnell 557 (P); Krahn Bassa for.
(IV. Jan.). van Horlen 294 (WA(i).
IVORY COAST: Mamba R., Ake Assi e.s. 549 (ABI); Adiopodoume (IV. Jan.), Ake Assi 7297 (K);
km .S 9 F. Tienkula (IV. March). Bernard! 8377 (P); 20 km SF TaV, Bos 10335 (WAG); 15 km R
Tabou, Bos 10364 (WACi); 10 km N Sassandra, Bos 10368 (WAG); km 56 Sassandra-Gagnoa (II
Oct), Breteier 6000 (WACi); Ciuedo, Agniely R. (fl Fcbr.), Chevalier 17030 (P); Tai" for. (II, y.fr.
Jan.). de Kotiin^5l9X{ WACi); Ciagnoa-Yabayo, Davo R.. de Namur 4X9 (AB1>;56 km N Sasscndra
(fib., y.fr. Jan). Lecuwenherg 2464 (K, WACi); Zagne-Guiglo (IV. Febr.). Tehe Henry 409 (ABI);
10 km W. Kpala Aidou (fr. May), van der Burg 203 (WACi); 19 km SW Kpata Aidou (IV. May).
van der Burg 224 (WACi); 2 km N F Basobli, van der Burg 1625 (WACi).
NKU;RIA: Kurmin Dodo. Chapman 3674 (K); Mambifla plateau (y.fr. March), Chapman 37X5
(Kl; Ciangoro F.R. (II. March), Chapman 4244 (K); Omuaran (y. fr. March), Daramola & Binuyo
FHl 61885 (K): Ciashaka F.R.. Hall 15X6 (IFF); Fsic F.R. (fl Jan.), Latiio FHf 182/8 <K); Serti
(lib. Dec), Latiio rf Daramola FHl 28950 <K), (II Fcbr.). 34450 (K); Omuo bush (fr. March).
Olorunjemi & Fa^hemt < FHl 7069} FHF K. WAG); Ilesha-Enim Ode (lib., IV. May). Sanfon/6797
(IFF); MayoSelbe, Tuley2/3I <K>.
CAMIROUN: 90 km SW Banyo (IV. June), Biholong 230 (P); 13 km SF Kribi (fl. Dec), Bos 3454
(WACi), (IV. March). 4022 (WACi); 9 km N Kribi (fl. Dec), Bos 3510 (WACi); 12 km NF Kribi
(y.fr. Jan.), Bos 1640 (WACi); 9 km S Kribi (II. y.fr. Jan.). Bos 3697 (WACi); 24 km NF Kribi
(IV. Febr.). Bos 1915 (WACi); 17 km N Kribi (IV. March). Bos 4051 (WACi); 10 km N Kribi (IV.
March), Bos 4092 (WACi); 20 km NF Kribi. Bos 46X1 (WACi). 5X16 (WACi); X km S Kribi. Bos
5036 (WACi); 16 km NF Kribi (IV. Sept.). Bos 5375 (WACi); SF Kribi, Bos 5640 (WAG); 121 km
SF Kribi (II Dec). Bos 5X26 (WAG); Fokoundje R. (lib., IV. Dec), Bos 5990 (WACi); Fbea falls
(lib. Dec), Bos 6024 (WACi); ml. Flephanl (IV. March), Bos 6550 (WACi); Niete R.. Bos 7180
(WACi); 40 km S Kribi. Bos 7336 (WACi); 17 km NF; Deng Deng (II Jan.), Breteier 994 (BR, K.
FISC", M, P, WACi); 13 km NW Belare Oya (y.fr. Febr.), Breteier 1083 (BR. K, P. WACi); FkekomMetak (fr. March), Dang 613 (P/YA); 22 km F Kribi (fr. March). ./. ./. de Wilde 8050-A (WACi);
Nkolbisson (lib. Nov.). W. J. de Wilde 1127 (WACi). (II Jan.), 1661 (B. K. MO. P, PRF, WACi),
(y.fr. Fcbr.), 1931 (VI Mi): 10 km NF Bangwa(fr. April), W.J.de Wilde 23X3 (P. WAG); Nkambe
(II Fcbr.). liepper 1X75 (B, K. P); Ciounso (y.fr. Fcbr.), Jacques Felix 31X4 (P); 30 km N Fscka
(II Jan.), Leeuwenhery; 7461 (K, FISC, MO, PRF, WACi); km 55 Meiganga-Garoua Boulai (II
Febr.), Leeuwenhery, 769/ (WACi); 3 km N Founban, LeeuwenheryXX7X (WACi); km 45 Wum-Bafut
(II Febr.), Leeuwenhery 9344 (WACi); 4 km N Bankim, Leeuwenhery 10149 & 10/50 (WAG); Djombi, Letouzey 2435 (P); 17 km NF Deng Deng (II Jan.), Letouzey 3327 (P); km 40 Douala-Fdca
(II Jan.), Letouzey 4029 (P); Boubara (IV. April), Letouzev 47/0 (BR, K, P); Nki falls (y. fr. Febr.).
Letouzey 1/951 (P, WACi); 10 km SSF Fseka (fl Dec). Letouzey 12532 (P, WAG. YA); Ngola
(fl Jan.). Letouzey 12590 (P. WAG, YA); 5 km N Nkambe. Letouzey 1322/ (P, WAG. YA); Jua.
Bamcnda (IV. April), hi'aitland 17/4 (K); Ngoro (IV. March), Raynal 1056X (P); Obola, Sanjord612X
(IFF, K); km 80 Belare Oya-Garoua Boulai (II March), Sanford6l77 (IFF, K); Nkol Bidjouka
(IV. Febr.), Satahie £ Letouzey 422 (YA/P); Fbodie (II b. Dec). Satahie 470 (P); 23 km NW Bafia
(lib. Jan.), Satahie 57<V(WAG, YA). (II Jan.). 579 (WACi, YA); Bipindi (lib.), Zenker 1192 (BM.
F, G, CiOFT. K. M. MO. P, S, WU.Z), (II). Z?/.?(BM, BR. F. G, (iOFT. K, M. P. S. WD, Z).
(IV.). 4361 (BM, R. Ci, K, MO. WU). (fr), 4362a (BM. K, WU).

RiiPUBi.ic oi SAO TOMI AND PKINUPI:; Principe, ./. J. de Wilde e.s. WALC 382 (WACi), (lib.
Febr.). WALC 3X4 (WAG), Newton 13 (COI), Rose 389 (P), (IV. Sept.), Welwitseh 3744 (BM. K.
I.ISU. MO-pholo, WAG-photo).
36
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Rio Muni. Son ford 5X1X (II E. K>. 6093 ( I I I ; . K).
GABON: 42 km ST: Lambarene (IV. Sept.). breteler 56.S'7(WAG); km 6 Moanda-I ranccville. breteler 6242 (WAG); Tchimhele falls, breteler <$ de Wilde (-,2 (WAG); 22 km NE Asok, breteler A
de Wilde 23$ (WAG); Sibang Arboretum. Libreville (y.fr. Sept.), breteler & dc Wilde 397 (WACi);
Babiei Nord {11 Sept.), breteler & de Wilde 602 (WAG); Cape Eslcrias, breteler rf de Wiide X20
(WAG); Lambarene (fl. July), Eleiiry in Chevalier 26104 (P). Chevalier 26111 (p); Libreville (IV.
Oct.), Chevalier 27)4J (P); .Iambi ( l i b . . (V.), Griffion da ttellav .'7.S7(K. P); Bclinga (IV. Oct.), Halle
2X29 <P), (IV. Dec.). 35X9 (P); Boue (!V. July). Halle <x le Thomas 237(1*), Libreville (IV. Aim.). Klame
2266 (A mixt., MO mixt., P mixt.). (IV. Sept.). 2464 (A, MO. P). (y.lV. J u n e - A u g ) . 3556 (P. WACi);
Ogoue R. ( t l ) . Leroy SJI. (P); Mon/alaba R. & Nyanga (11 Aug.). le Testa 1356 (A. 11 BM. K.
MO, P); Koula-Moutou (II July), le Testa X1X4 (BM); Ciabon R ( l i b . ,lul>). Mann 1036 (A. K.
P); Munda(fl. July). Soyaux 96 (K, P . / ) ; Ndjole (11 Jan.). I'ht>llon9l (P. K-drawing): ( 'ape Eslcrias
(IV. Sept.). I'illiers 273(Pi
R I P U H L K oi CV)N(.o: Gompaka-Brazzaville. ('fievaliei 7"2<V(P); km 13 Sihili-Komonollr S e p l ) .
de Nere I92X(\\IC, W A G ) : Louvand/i-Ndindi, Si/a 3673 (P).
C I N T R A I A IRK AN Ri inmiu : Ungoura plalcau (11 Sept.). ('hevalier 6/06 (P); lioro K„ ( 'hevaher
7095 (P); Bamingui R.. ("hevalier 72X3 (K. P); Mbele, Gounda R.. Chevalier ^295 (P); Dekoua,
Chevalier 1062X (P); Yalinga (II Jan.), le Testa 3597 (BM, P. WAG); 15 km NW Bcssou ( t l 1 ebr ).
77.v.vmw/222(P);MbokouR.(fl.lan.), TisserantX06(P); 20km E nouvel A l i n d a o ( l l Jan.). I'isserani
/ 4 / 7 ( P ) ; B a m b a r i ( l l Jan.). 'I'isserani 27X0 (V).
LUJANIM: Busamba, Thomas 27X4 (K).
7
ZA'IRI:; Avakubi. betjaaert 1970 (\\R, US); Penge ( l i b . Jan.). bequaert 2l X (BR). (II l e b r ) . s.n.
(BR); Lesse(tV. March), bequaert 319V (BR); Kisangani ( l i b . Lebr.), bequaert 6905 (BR); sine loc.
(fl.). bequaert s.n. (BR): 15 km NL Kisangani (IV. M;i\). bokdam 4543{Wi\\x); Gunhi (\.fi. Sept ).
Compere 3XX (RR); Gatanga (II Jan.). de Graer 4X0 (BR); Mvuazi (II July). Dcvred 292 (HR). hi.
Sangi lor. ( l i b . . IV. July), II9X (BR. K). ( l i b . IV. Aug.). l.ri (BR. K); Gbo-Sassa (>.ti. March).
Evrard 552 (BR); Bosambala ( l i b . April), Evrard 66X (BR); Gbo-Sassa (y.lr. June). Evrard 1749
<BR);Ligasa-Mangakt<lL March). Evrard 2264 (MR): V o n g o ( l l b . N o v ) , Evrar<i>l ' •'! BR); Ki\ango
R., Gentil s.n. (BR); Tukpwo (II Jan.). Gerard 47X4 (BR. G E N T ) ; Yangambi ( l i b . Jan.). Germain
/W)(BR>;Itia(fr. March). Germain 2X7\BR. WAG); I i g a s a ( l l March). Germain X5 /•/( BR. WAG);
Hala (lib.). Goossens s.n. (BR); Xen/c. /:. Laurent XX (BR); Mbandaka (11). M. lament 300his
(BR); E a l a ( l l S e p l ) . M. Lament 2005 (BR); sine loc. ( t l ) , W l.aarant s.n. (BR): Vaekela Yangolc
(y.fr. March). M. Laurent 3417{HR, K. MO); 2l)km W Yangambi, M. Laurent 11950 [ BR); > angaiu
bi-Isangi, M. Laurent 13609 (BR); Bokala (IV. May). Sells s.n. (BR); ln|olo (II March). Sent 507
(BR); Duru R. (II L'ebr.). Serel 500 (BR); Has Congo (II) Seret 124" (BR): sine loc. (IV.I. Snath
S21 (BM p.p. intl only); Kulu R. ( l i b . March). I dn den brande 500 (BR); sine l o c . I 'an der Gueht
149 (BR); Kibambele. landeryst 4133 (BR); Kigundji-Kimbaii. \ anderwt 164 "5 (BR); Kipasa nr.
K i s a n t u ( t l b . Aug.). \ anderyst 3339X ( BR); K i / u ( l l Aug.). II 'el/ens 40X (BR).
EQUATORIAL G I I N L A :

E u n d a o ( l l July). Exell cV Mendoca 3165 i\m. S R G M ) & 3/66 (BM). Cabiuda. Buco
Zau (fl. Aug.), Gosswei/er 6566 (C'OI. K. LISU); Ducjuc de Bragan/a. Gosswedcr X^60 (K ); Duiulo
(II June). Gossweiler 14037 (BM. K); Quisculo. (iolungo Alto ('.') Welwitseh 3744 (BM. K ). .i"V>
(BM),.^7^(BM)&^7-/7(BM.K)
ZAMIUA: Mwinilunga (IV. Oct.). I)runum>nd& Williamson WiiV (SRC ill).
C " u l l i v a t e d : G u l t a BII 73: 729. Lee 141 (Bl I). Moore jr.dd. 16 II 1975 {WW), I ivaldis.n. { B! 1);
C'ulta BR ex Zaire, Comte de liriey s.n. (BR), '.' ex Zaire, dd. IX /! 1911 (BR). M. I anient s.n.
(BR): Gulta DSM ex."?. Whitfield 2311 A 231IA (LA. n.v.); C'ulta llorida sin. ong. Read 112^ (A.
BH); C'ulta Mori. Gembloux ex Zaire, dd. X 1X99 (BR >; C 'ulla 11BC i sin. orig.. dd. 22 11 1955 (11BC i);
C'ulta K ex Ciabon. dd. II I 1920 (K), e\ W. I'rop. Air., dd. I Ml 1906 (K), sin. orig.. </</. / 1X93
(K).dd. 29 XI 1X95 (K). 654 63 (K). Maek 130 (Bl 1); C'ulta Ilort. Laeken sin. orig..,/,/. 1909 {\\R);
C'ulta LISJC sin. orig.. Liherato 564 (I.IS.1C): C'ulta l.ongwooil Ciartlens SS425 sin. orig,. Wikoff
1352 (BM); Culta M sin. orig.. Herb. Kummer 26X2 (M); C'ulta Miami sin. orig.. Moore /r. "06S
(BM); Culta P ex Ciabon. Weufzel in Herb. Martins s.n dd. IS59 (BR Lcclotypc). sin. orig.. dd.
2 I 1X60 {Ph sine dd.(P),dd. 1925 (P). dd. 1926 (P); Culta PRE ex Uganda, Liens 1722 (K, PRE).
2K49I ex Zaire, Vole Exam & Erens s.n. (PRE); Culta Sin Louis MO ex '.'Zaire. 212 06 ~"9 (MO);
Culta WACi ex Cameroun, bos 7457 (WACi). 10264 (WACi). 10270 (WACi). / 0 . W (WAG), I03SX
(WAG), / i m ? ( W A G ) . Culta WACi ex Principe, bos 10423 (WACi).
ANGOLA:
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Dracaena bicolor Hook.
Fig. 5; Map 4
Hooker, Bot. Mag. (1861): t. 5248; Koch, Wochcnschr. IV (1861): 398; Lemaire, 111. Hort. 8 (1861): 38; Koch, Wochcnschr. X (1867): 239; Regcl, Gartenflora 20 (1871): 144; Id., Act. Hort. Petrop. I (1871): 145 = Rev. (1871): 45;
Id. ex Andre, III. Hort. 19 (1872): 139; Baker, J. Bot. XII (1874): 167; Id., J.
Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 537; Durand & Schinz, Consp. R Afr. V (1893): 326;
Vilmorin's Blumeng. I (1895): 1068; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer. FI. Trop. Afr.
VII (1898): 449; Engler in Englcr & Drude, Veg. Erdc IX-II (1908): 292; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 384; Chittenden, Diet.
Card. II (1951): 710; Hepper, Kew Bull. 22 (1968): 450; Hepper in Hutchinson
& Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2,111-1 (1968): 157.
Type: Culta Hort. Kew. ex Mann s.n., Fernando Po, dd. II1861 (K lecto).
Homotypic synonyms: Draco bicolor (Hook.) Kuntzc; Kuntze. Rev. Gen. PI.
II (1981): 710. Plcomelebicolor (Hook.) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914: 277.
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena cylindrica Hook.f.; Hooker f. Bot. Mag.
(1870): t. 5846; Gard. Chron. 1870: 1535; Regel, Gartenflora 19 (1870): 313;
Andre, III. Hort. 18(1871): 22; Baker, J. Bot. XII (1874): 167; Id., J. Linn. Soc.
14(1875): 536; Bentham in Bcntham & Hooker f.. Gen. Ill (1883): 779; Nicholson, III. Diet. Gard. I (1885): 490; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer. Fl. Trop. Afr. Vll
(1898): 448; Englcr in Englcr & Drude, Veg. Erde IX-II (1908): 292; Wicgand
in Bailey, St. Cycl. Hort. I (1914): 1070; Holland, Kew Bull. add. ser. IX (1922):
702; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dalziel, R W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 386 (excluding Lyon 2S73, Dodd397 & Talbot 2402, see note); Dalziel, Us. PI. W. Trop.
Afr. (1937): 493; Chittenden, Diet. (Sard. II (1951): 710; Roberty. Pet. Fl. (1954):
338; Irvine W. PI. Ghana (1961): 770 (misapplied name, all cited material is
/). congoensis Hua); Hepper, Kew Bull. 22 (1968): 450 (in syn.). Type: Culta
Hort. Kew. ex Edinburgh ex Thomson (K lecto. see note).
Homotypic synonyms: Draco cylindrica (Hook.f.) Kuntze; Kuntzc, Rev. Gen.
V\A\(\M\):l\().PU>omelcv\1mdriiw(^
1914:
278.
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Unbranched shrubs, stems straight and leafy,
leaves generally oblanceolate. exceptionally up to \ m long. 5-10 cm wide, the
proximal part narrowed into an up to I cm wide, winged false petiole, dried
leaves show a characteristic goose-flesh like texture due to uneven shrinkage
of the tissues, inflorescence terminal, subcapitate to thyrsoid, densely packed
with clusters of flowers subtended by predominantly purple, 2 5 cm long bracts,
perianth not quite 3 cm long, the tube distinctly longer than the lobes, fruits
globose, about I cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Monocaulescent shrubs, probably occasionally forked, exceptionally exceeding 2 m in height. Stents erect, usually about I cm in diameter,
the leaves rather evenly distributed but apparently more congested towards the
top. Leaves concolorous, generally oblanceolate, 10 35( -55) cm long.
(2i )4-10( 12) cm wide in the distal, obovate part, tip acuminate, subulate mu3H
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Fi(i. 5. Dracaena hicolor Hook.: 1. Inflorescence. :, * ; 2. pari of infinclesccncc. \
2.C)para 1165).
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(I. Talbot 2404:
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cro up to 5 mm long, the proximal part narrowing into a winged pseudopctiolc
1 i -l()( 16) cm long. (2 -)4 8 ( 1 1 )mm wide at its narrowest part directly above
the (\- )\ 2(-2\) cm long sheath, clasping the stem for rather more than its
circumference, in herbarium costa absent on the upper surface but indicated
by an indented band in the lower part, prominent beneath but often disappearing
near the tip, primary parallel nervature distinct in herbarium, apparently not
able to shrink as much in drying as adjacent tissues, rendering the blade a characteristic gooseflesh-like appearance, seeundary venation irregular and transverse,
not allways distinct. Inflorescence terminal, erect, subcapitate to thyrsoid, 4-12
cm long, with several transitional leaves of intermediate shapes and sizes at its
base between the leaves and the triangular 2 4( 5) cm long, often purple tinged,
floral bracts subtending the closely packed clusters o\" a limited number of
flowers each, individual flowers tightly enveloped by about 2 cm long bracts
and bracteoles. pedicels jointed, persistent basal part 2 3 mm long. Flowers
white, somewhat purple tinged. 25-28 mm long, receptacle indurated, about
I mm long, perianth-tube 15 16 mm long, lobes distinctly shorter, 9 I 1 mm
long and slightly over 2 mm wide, showing a single median vein, filaments inflated, up to 1 mm in diameter, tip sharply pointed erect or hooklike, about 2 mm
shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers 21 mm x 1 mm. ovary
narrowly ovoid, 3 mm x I \\ mm. style about { mm in diameter, reaching
the top o\^ the perianth or up to I mm exserted. stigma distinctly 3-lobed. I
mm in diameter. Fruits presumably orange but drying black, globose. 9 12 mm
in diameter, persistent indurated receptacle 1 1 2 mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : In W Africa restricted to extreme SF Nigeria. Fernando
Poo and extending into Cameroun.

M A P 4. Dracaena hicolor
Hook.

Notes: The present treatment is restricted to western Africa and does not
yet deal with Camerounese material of D.preussii Fngl. considered to beconspceific with D. hicolor Hook.
The protologue of D. hicolor was clearly based on the living flowering plant
that was figured with it. HOOKKR states that it flowered in Kew Gardens in Feb40
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ruari 1861 and that M A N N had sent it from Fernando Poo in I860.
There are two sheets in the Kew Herbarium, each with an inflorescence in
a rather young stage of flowering. As there is no indication that the flowering
plant figured produced more than one inflorescence, I prefer to select the sheet
bearing the more advanced stage of flowering as lectotype. rather than referring
to them collectively as holotype.
Quite comparable, the protologue of D. eylindriea Hook.f. was also based
on a living flowering plant in Kew gardens. H O O K I R f. states that M A N N discovered this species in Old Calabar, but that it was subsequently found by the
Rev. THOMSON. THOMSON sent living plants of it to Edinburgh, whence it came
to Kew. HOOKHR f. acknowledges the Edinburgh izarden for his line (lowering
specimen. Although I fully endorse HI:I>IM:R\ conclusion that /). eylindriea is
conspecific with /). hicoior, I do not agree with his typification o\' /). eylindriea.
Mann 232X was collected in Nigeria in 1863 and as such it does not form part
of the type material. Neither does in my opinion Thomson 17. which I consider
to be a voucher for the plants THOMSON originally sent to Edinburgh. There
are, however, two sheets derived from the living plant in the Kew herbarium.
One consists of flowers only and is annotated: *E\ Edinburgh e.\ Thomson' and
Type of Bot. Mag. 5X46, while the other has two leaves, is dated IV 1870, and
has written 7 ex Old Calabar a n d / / , while in a Banksia-iikc spike, 5 ft. high on
it, accompanied by an analysis of the flowers. These two specimens undoubtedly
belong to the typematerial and are, notwithstanding the differences in annotation, to be considered as duplicates. 1 therefore formally reject Mann 232X in
favour of the cultivated Kew specimen as lectotype \'or Dracaena eylindriea
Hook.f.
Dracaena hicoior has been reported from Ghana on several occasions, Hi i
ruiNSON considered Lyon 2X73 from Cihana to belong to /). eylindriea, but it
is referred here to D. con^oensis Hua. a species hitherto not recogni/cd in West
Africa. IRVINK bases his erroneous interpretation o\' I), hicoior exclusively on
Ghanaian material oil), conxoensis as well. HIIMMR'S record is a single anonymus collection in March 1905 from a plant cultivated at Kew. Apart from the
identification as I), eylindriea it is annotated in the same handwriting; (ioltli 'oast
and 252-00, the number possibly indicating an accession in 1900. The specimen
matches Mann 232X perfectly. In absence of any authentic material of/), hicoior
from Ghana and in view of the apparent restriction of this species in West Africa
to the extreme south-eastern part of Nigeria. I am not convinced that it occurs
in Ghana.
As regards the other two specimens cited by H i r e m \ s o \ and rejected by
me, Dodd 397 represents once more I), eon^oensis Hua. while 'Talhoi 2402 is
the single westafrican collection so far of a species I have collected in Camcroun
on several occasions, which is yet to be analysed and may turn out to belonu
to Dracaena nyangensis Pellcgrin.
Specimens examined:
NK;I:KIA:

Old Calabar R. (II. I c b r ) . Maim 2<2S (A. K. I>); Oban I R (IL b. .Ian), Omnhic hill
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36231 (PHI. K); Calabar (IV. March). Opara 1165 (K); Oban (11.), Talbot 1322 (K). 2404 (BM.
K, Z); Pkel (11). Talbot s.ti. (BM); Old Calabar R. (II.). Thomson /7(P„ K).
C u l t i v a t e d : Hort. Kcw. (II). ex Mann, Pernando Poo cU. II IH61 (K lectotype); llort. Kcw.
(il.). ex Pdinbunih ex Thomson -- Hort. Kew. (Ivs). ihl. IV 1X70 (K); Horl. Kcw. (II.), 252-00
(K).

Dracaena caloccphala Bossp. nov.
Fig. 6; Map 5
Hopper. Kcw Bull. 22 (1968): 449 (/). culamii p.p., quo ad Adam 21103, 21220
& 21407): Id. in Hutchinson & Dalziel, H . W. Trop. Afr. cd. 2, 111-1 (1%8):
157 (D. adamii p.p., quo ad Adam 21103 & 21220): Id., loc: 159 (D. sp. toto,
errore Under 10424 = Baldwin 10424).
Type: Liberia. Grassfield, /*</<//;/ 2 / W J ( M O holo, P. UPS iso, K, WAG photo).
Dracaena caloccphala a Dracaena adamii difieri foliis minoribus, inllorescentia subcapitata, peduneulo laevi; a Dracaena bicolori forma foliorum aberranti,
bracteiscuspidatis et a h a m b o b u s speciebus floribus fere duplo longioribus, quorum tubo fere triple longiori quam lobis.
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Shrubs with presumably unbranched erect stems
from short, slender, branched rhizomes, leaves narrowly obovate to oblong, up
to \ m long and about 5 cm wide, distinctly cuspidate by laterally inrolled acuminate lips, inflorescence subcapitate, depressed globose in outline, with several
cuspidate bracts, longer than the closely packed about 5 cm long flowers, perianth tube about 3 times as long as the lobes, fruits depressed globose, 11-2
cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Shrubby plants, presumably of modest proportions. Rhizomatic stems horizontal, short, slender, covered by I 2 cm long prophylls,
branched, giving rise to erect stems hidden from view by the evenly distributed
leaves, or almost acaulescent and subrosulate. Leaves apparently concolorous.
rather thickly coriaceous and remaining smooth in herbarium, narrowly obovale
to oblong in outline. (18 )2() 45( 5l)cm x (3 )4 5]2( 61,) cm, acuminate with
inrolled margins, forming a 21 4 cm long cusp, absent or indistinct in juvenile
leaves, including the (3 )5 10 mm long subulate mucro, gradually tapering towards the base, forming an indistinct false petiole. 1 11 cm wide at its narrowest
part above the open (2 )3 4( 5) cm long sheath, clasping the stem for distinctly
more than its circumference at its base, midrib above obscurely indicated by
a slight groove among the parallel nerves, secundary venation not always visible
but distinctly ascending towards the margins, sometimes distinctly purple tinged
beneath with a prominent costa that disappears at about three quarters of its
length towards the tip. Inflorescence terminal, globose in outline, 5 7 cm long.
6 8 cm in diameter with I 3 transitional leaves 6-10 cm long at its base, axis
simple, smooth, bearing several closely packed sessile clusters of at least 12-15
(lowers each, subtended by almost orbicular, strongly cuspidate bracts, 3-6( 8)
cm long, 3 - 4 cm wide with a strongly involute acuminate tip forming an up
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FIG. 6. Dracaena calopeepha/a Bos: I. Inflorescence. \ \ ; 2. inflorescence, deliiil. •'
infructescence, \ x . (1. Adam 16577; 2. Adam 21103; } . Adam 21407).
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to 4 cm long cusp including the 5 10 mm long subulate mucro. sessile (lowers
closely enveloped by 2-3 cm long bracts and bractcolcs that may be purple
tinged when fresh. Flowers presumably white, very dark coloured in herbarium.
49-51 mm long, stalklike receptacle 5 mm long, perianth tube 32- 33 mm long,
the lobes 10 13 x 3 mm, showing a single median vein, stamens inserted at
throat level, filaments inflated, slightly over \ mm in diameter, tip straight, about
2 3 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers 3 mm x 1 mm.
normal developed ovaries not yet observed (see note), style reaching the top
of the perianth, stigma 3-lobed, about 1 mm in diameter. Fruits presumably
orange, depressed globose, about 1 \ cm long and 1 \ - 2 cm in diameter, strongly
apiculate in the single specimen available. Seeds not yet observed.
D i s t r i b u t i o n ; Restricted to Liberia and adjacent territories in Guinea.

M A P 5. Dracaena calocvphala Bos

Notes: The entire available material on which /). ea(oeephalu\s based consists
of 8 collections with few duplicates. All the tlowers of this material that were
analysed invariably contained anomalous ovaries. These ovaries were narrowly
conical, up to 8 mm long, containing a single, cavernous locule with 3 flatdisciike
ovules. I suspect this to be a deformation of what I expect to bean ovary conform
the other species, i.e. more or less ovoid, about 3 4 mm long, with 3 locules.
each tilled by a single ovule.
HIIMMK apparently did not recognize several distinguishing characters of D.
ealoeephala when he cited Adam 21103, 21220 & 21407 in the protologue of D.
adamii. Due to the congested character of the inflorescence the non-scabrid nature of its axis is usually well concealed. The isotype of D. ecdoeepheda in Paris
has a budding inflorescence and it therefore docs not sufficiently demontstrate
the fact that its peduncle docs not elongate as it does in D. adamii. However,
HIPIMR expressed his surprise on the label of Adam 21407, that this specimen
was still subcapitate while fruiting and he did not cite it again in his Floratreatment. Dissimilarity with the type of D. adamii was anonymously noted on
the MO sheet of Adam 21103, the holotype ofD. ealoeepha/a. The rather striking
differences in flowers between /). adamii and D. ealoeepha/a were certainly obscured by the fact that the Herreiihausen-Mann H element, originally included
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in D. adamii as well, has even larger flowers than D. ealocephala, but its leaves
are more like those of D. adamii. Onee the identity of/), eaiocephala was established, the remaining 3 unidentified specimens of Fl. W. Trop. Air. were readily
recognized as belonging to this species.
S p e c i m e n s examined:
Macenla (fl. Pebr.), Adam3723 (MO).
Saniquellic (fl. Fcbr.), Adam 16577 (MO); Grassficld (11. March). Adam 21/03 (Type:
MO holo, P, UPS iso, K. WAG photo): mt. Bclc (11. March). Adam 2/220 (MO. | \ K photo);
mt. Tokadeh (IV. June). Adam 21407 (P. K photo); Mecca, (laidwin 10424 (K); Ouo (II. March).
Baldwin !I356(K); Bumbuma-Moala (ll.b. Nov.), Under 1337(K).
GUINHA:
LIBI-RIA:

Dracaena camerooniana Baker
Fig. 7,8; Map 6
Baker, J. Bot. XII (1874): 166; Id., J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 538; Bentham
in Bentham & Hooker f.. Gen. Ill (1883): 779; Engler in Engler & Prantl. Nat.
Pfl. Fam. II, 5 (1888): 75; Durand & Schinz. Consp. I I Air. V (1893): 326;
Baker in Thiselton-Dyer. Fl. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 442; De Wildeman & Durand, Ann. Mus. Congo 1-1 (1899): 60; Pobcguin, Ess. Fl. (iuin. IT. (1906): 255
(D. bidet, n. 613); Englcr in Engler & Drude. Veg. Erde 1X-II (1908): 292; Chevalier, Bot. I (1920): 646 (excluding 222S2 = D. ovata Ker Gawler, 22V15 & 22921
= D. congoensis Hua, 23015 = D. surculosa Lindley var. surculosa); Krause
in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. Fam. ed. 2. 15a (1930): 359; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 306 (excluding Chevalier 23015 &
Talbot 1421 = D. surculosa Lindley var. surculosa); Id.. Bot. S. Afr. (1946):
535; Roberty, Pel. Fl. (1954): 338; Troupin, Bull. Jard. Bol. Flat. Bru\. 25
(1955): 235; Id., Expl. Pare Nat. Garamba 4(1956): 193; Irvine, W. PI. Ghana
(1961): 770; White, For. Fl. N. Rhod. (1962): 16; Hopper in Hutchinson & Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2, I1I-1 (1968): 157 (excluding Leeuwenherg 2362
D. surculosa Lindley var. surculosa); Mouton, Adansonia ser. I, 15 (1976): 410;
Bos, Misc. Pap. Landbouwhogeschool Wag. 19 (1980): 66 -^ Bclmontia, new
ser. 11-56 (1980): 66; de Koning, For. Banco II (1983): 452.
Type: Camcroun, mt. Cameroun, Mann 1204 (K holo. A. P iso).
Homotypic synonyms: Draco cameruniana (Baker) Kunt/e; Kunt/e, Rev.
Gen. PI. II (1891): 710; Baillon, Hist. PI. (1894): 488. Plcomele camerooniana
(Baker) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew bull. 1914:277.
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena interrupta Baker non Haw. ex Loudon
(nom. illcg.); Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 11 -1 (1878): 252; Durand & Schinz.
Consp. Fl. Afr. V (1893): 328; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer. Fl. Trop. Air. VII
(1898): 443; De Wildeman & Durand. Ann. Mus. Congo I-l (1899): 60; von
Rosen, Wiss. Erg. Schw. Rhod.-Kongo Fxp. 191 1 1912, I Bot. lint. (1916): 229.
Type: Angola, Pungo Adongo, Welwitsch 373<S(\IM holo. B, COI, G. K, P iso.
MO, WAG photo). Homotypic synonym: Plcomele interrupta [tinker) N.F.Br.;
Brown, Kew Bull. 1914:278
Dracaena ieeomtei Hua; Hua, Contr. Fl. Congo IV., Lil. (1897): 15 = Bull.
Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun X (1897): 662 669; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop.
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers H4-/ (19X4)
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Afr. VII (1898): 449; Ake A s s i X o n t r . Et. Fl.CotedTvoire II (1963): 235 (excluding Miege & Ake Assi2247, Chevalier 15203, 15487, 19051 & 23015 = D. surcidosa Lindlcy var. sureulosa). Type: Gabon, Mayumbe, Lecomte E 20 (P holo. K
drawing). Homotypic synonym: Pleomele ieconitei (Hua) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew
Bull. 1914:278.
Dracaena nutyumhensis Hua; Hua, Contr. Fl. Congo fr.. Lil. (1897): 14 =
Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun X (1897): 666; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop.
Afr. VII (1898): 443; De Wildcman & Durand, Ann. Mus. Congo Fl (1899):
60; Ake Assi, Contr. Et. Fl. Cote dTvoire II (1963): 235. Type: Gabon,
Mayumbe, Tholhn 1222 (P holo. K drawing). Homotypic synonym: Pleomele
mayumhensis(Hua) N.F.Br.; Brown, Kcw Bull. 1914: 278.
Dracaena silvatica Hua; Hua, Contr. Fl. Congo fr., Lil. (1897): 13 = Bull.
Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun X (1897): 665; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.
VII (1898): 442; De Wildcman & Durand, Ann. Mus. Congo 1-1 (1899): 60.
Type: Congo Rep., Brazzaville, Thollon 4074 (P holo. K drawing). Homotypic
synonym: Pleomele silvatica (Hua) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kcw Bull. 1914: 279.
Dracaena capitulifera De Wild. &. T. Durand; De Wildcman & Durand, Ann.
Mus. Congo 1-1 (1899): 59; Id., Reliq. Dewevr. II (1901): 241; De Wildcman,
Miss. Laur. I (1905): 41; Id., Ft. Fl. Bas- et Moyen Congo I -1 • I (1906): 226;
Durand & Durand, Syll. Fl. Congo (1909): 565; De Wildcman, Et. Fl. Bas-et
Moyen Congo III (1910): 171; Id., PI. Thonn. Cong. ser. II (1911): 288; IdBull. Jard. Bot. Brux. V (1916): 165; Bos, Misc. Pap. Landbouwhogcschool Wag.
19 (1980): 66 - Belmontia, new ser. 11 56 (1980): 66. Type: Zaire. Bolobo.
De\vevre701
(BRholo).
Dracaena gentiiii De Wild, non Draps-Dom; De Wildeman. Et. Fl. Bas-et
Moyen Congo I -111 (1906): 228; Durand & Durand, Syll. Fl. Congo (1909):
565. Type: / a i r e . Luebo-Luluabourg, dentil54 (BR holo).
Dracaena ucleensis De Wild.; De Wildeman, Et. Fl. Bas- et Moyen Congo
II (1907): 20, t. 8, 9; Durand & Durand, Syll. Fl. Congo (1909): 567. Type: Zaire,
Suronga, Serct 397 {BR holo).
Dracaena frommii Fngl. & K. Krause; Englcr & Krause in Fngler Bot. Jahrb.
45(1910): 151; Volkens. Mitt. Deutsehen Schutzgcb. 25 (1912) III: 236. Type:
Tanzania, Kitungulu. Miinzneriti Expal. Erotnm 245 (B holo).
Dracaena odum Engl. & K. Krause; Fngler & Krause in Engler Bot. Jahrb.
45(1910): 152. Type: Cameroun. Campo, Lessniann 455c (B holo).
Dracaena dwulnsancnsis De Wild.; De Wildeman, Bull. Jard. Bot. Brux. V
(1915): 5; Id., loc. (1916): 165; Id., PI. Bcq. I (1921): 38. type: Zaire, Dundusana,
De Giorgi 1069 (BR leclo), Mortehan 43 & 713 (BR para).
Dracaena sciaphila Louis & Mullcnders; a manuscript name without any status on Louis 14223 (BR).
Diagnosticcharacters:Branchcdshrubsproducingcanelikeshoots,entirely leafy or clad in caducous prophylls with distant pseudowhorls of leaves,
leaves distinctly obovatc, not elliptic, not exceeding 35 cm in length, pseudopetiole usually over 1 cm long, inflorescences terminal or lateral, short, erect and
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1-Ki. 7. Dracaena citnnroonutna Baker: I. Inflorescence, \ •• : 2. inscl: leaf detail, 2 • ; 3. Ilouci laid
open. 3 x ; 4. fruit, ^ x : -s IVuit, cross-section. 1 x (I .V /Jav .V./.^ 4 spir. coll.; 4 & V l.cntnciihcii:
11264 w'ir. coll.).
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subumbellate to racemose and pendulous, simple or branched and up to \ m
long, flowers in 2 20 flowered glomcrulcs, | - 4 i cm long, perianth tube as long
as to twice as long as the lobes, fruits globose to lobed, up to 2 cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Simple shrublets to large much branched shrubs (03-)0.5 — 3.5(-8) m tall. Roots pale brown to bright orange red, occasionally somewhat
tuberous; rootcrown well developed, periodically giving rise to erect cane-like
stems clad in white to pale green prophylls, terminating in a pseudo-whorl
of leaves, growth may continue monopodially in a similar fashion unless an
inflorescence is produced, branches usually appear at right angles from or
near the pseudowhorls, piercing the sheathing base of the supporting leaf as
they develop; plants growing in periodically inundated stations are distinctly
less branched, produce more stems bearing developed leaves over their entire
length, often lacking prophylls. Young stems usually shiny pale to dark green
with prominent leafscars, old stems turn grey; prophylls triangular and up to
7(- 10) cm long, rarely more, tightly sheathing the stem, usually clasping it for
more than its circumference, rather flimsy in texture, early caducous as a rule.
Leaves obovate (1!, )5 33 cm x (\ )l $\ cm, the widest part distinctly, i.e.
5 5()( 60) mm above the middle, very rarely elliptic leaves or leaves with the
widest part up to \ cm below the middle may be present as well, lcaftip acuminate, rarely cuspidate, with a subulate muero \ 3 mm long, often absent in herbarium, leafbase attenuate to cuneate. narrowed into a pseudopetiole ( 1 ) 1 - 4
cm long. II 10 mm wide, its base abrubtly amplexicaul, clasping the stem for
more than half up to more than its complete circumference; texture leathery,
rarely more papery, bright green above, not variegated, parallel nerves usually
indistinct when fresh, in some plants a few pairs of nerves, ; I cm apart, may
be sharply impressed, distinctly paler beneath and the eosta visible for about
half its length; herbarium specimens show distinct parallel nerves and sometimes
secundary venation as well, more or less transverse, ascending, descending or
curved and rather wavy; pseudowhorls o\" leaves frequently have a single leaf
of diminutive proportions in the central, terminal position. Inflorescences green
to purple-maroon in colour, terminal on stems and branches, or apparently lateral where they terminate leafless dwarf branches, usually pendulous, abrubtly
reflexcd at their base but merely dellcxed on drooping branches pointing downwards; erect, very short subumbellate inflorescences prevail in very small shrubs
and particularly in plants subject to periodical inundation showing differences
in habit as noted above; variable in si/e. (1 )7 50 cm long, peduncle \ I6i cm.
clad in 3 15 narrowly sheathing triangular up to 15( 20) mm long prophylls,
the axis bearing a number o( 2 20 flowered glomcrulcs, branched when the
lower glomcrulcs are distinctly, up to 6 cm long, stalked, terminal glomcrulcs
not necessarily richest in number of flowers, often apparently so where apical
glomcrulcs are crowded and more or less fused, shorter inflorescences tend to
have fewer glomcrulcs, exceptionally even a single one on those shorter than
5 cm; bracts subtending the glomcrulcs decreasing in si/e towards the apex of
the inflorescence, up to 4-15 mm x 3 8 mm, triangular, generally similar to
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FK;. H. Dracaena canwronnitinu Baker: 1. Flowering shoot, \ > : 2, base of shool. ; - ; V lateral
inflorescence. \ x ; 4. part of (lower cluster. -; > . (I & 1 </r U'ihic S25ftA: 2. lios . W v 4. living
material of conservatory WAG n. 9 IS).
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the propylls in texture, bracts accompanying individual flowers much smaller,
rapidly decreasing in si/e towards the centre of the glomerule where they are
absent, such bracts are often referred to as bracteoles in literature but proper
bracteoles inserted on individual pedicels seem to be lacking; pedicels jointed,
the persistent basal part usually about 3 mm long. Flowers white, or suffused
with purple especially at the tips of the lobes and along their centre, margins
diaphanous, very variable in size even within one individual plant,
(7^--)l6-35( 45) mm long including the indurated more or less obconical up
to few mm long receptacle, perianth tube as long as to up to twice as long as
the lobes, up to about 2 mm wide, the lobes about 2 mm wide, showing a single
median vein; stamens inserted at the mouth of the tube, filaments inflated, up
to I mm in diameter, lip 1 2 mm subulate and curved inwards, (6-)l \ 0 mm
shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers 2 2'(- 3) mm x 1 \ mm.
ovary cylindrical to ovoid, 2 3( 4) mm x * \\( 2) mm. style reaching the
top of the perianth, usually exserting the stigma up to 3 mm by additional
stretching after anlhesis. Fruits orange scarlet with a rather leathery exocarp.
globular to depressed globose, usually distinctly lobed when more than 1-seeded,
(5 )7 18( 21) mm long. (5 )1 I6( 18) minx (5 )l() - 20( 22) mm in crossed
diameters. Seals hemispherical when single, flattened where pressed against adjacent seeds to almost lens-shaped, rather irregular 4\ II mm x 5- I2( 14)
mm x 2 8( 9) mm. The first developed leaves of ihc seedling are usually elliptic.
D i s t r i b u t i o n: /). ainierooniana is usually found in comparatively wet. shady
localities in forests from Guinea to Ghana. It has not been reported from Togo
and Benin. Its eastern distribution extends from Nigeria to Angola, covering
the entire Congo basin to the border of Uganda, and reaches the territories
of Tanzania and Zambia.
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M A P 6. Dracaena catmraoniana
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N o t e s : This treatment of D. camerooniana is not restricted to W Africa but
covers the entire area of the species. As circumscribed above, it represents a
variable species closely related to D. surcu/o.sa Lindley and /). ovata Ker Gawlcr.
It differs from D. surculosa by its essentially obovate leaves, longer petioles and
usually reflexed inflorescences, whereas D. ovata invariably combines subumbellate inflorescences with distinctly larger leaves and fruits, a combination of characters not found in D. camerooniana.
Although the majority oi" the synonyms cited are based on various combinations of characters well within the limits set for this species, two extremes diverge
rather widely from the type.
The first is often a dwarf plant like the type o\' I), silvatica Hua, usually not
over 1 m tall, rarely branched and with rather small inflorescences that arc not
abrubtly reflexed. The dimensions of its flowers and fruits range near the lower
limits set by the botanical description above. I have observed populations oi'
these plants in southern Cameroun sharing their habitat with populations of
shrubs similar to the type o\D. canwrooniaiia. However the presence of a range
of intermediates in herbarium collections prevents recognition even at an infraspecific level.
The second extreme is represented by the type oi' I), capitulifera l)e Wild.
& T. Durand. This is very constant in its characters with very few intermediates
towards the remainder of/). camerooniana. It concerns sparsely branched plants
with leaves along the entire length of the stem and very few prophylls; all potential prophylls seem to develop into normal leaves. Its inflorescences are subumbellate with flowers in the range oi' the upper limit o\' the sizes given above.
From personal observation and fieldnotes on herbarium labels it appears that
these plants are restricted to habitats that are periodically inundated, being submerged to a depth o\' 1 m or more. They are reluctant to flower as has been
observed in the field as well as in the glasshouse in Wageningen o\cv a period
of years. In fact they would constitute to all appearances a species distinct from
D. camerooniana. However, a collection by J. J. I>I WII.DI (S256.1) from ( a m e i oun, on a rather steep bank oi" Mvila River, that descends into a periodically
inundated level, consists o\ branches oi' the two extremes from the same shrub.
Moreover, plants o\ typical /). capitulifera habit brought by HRI n i l K from
Ivory coast, were propagated by cuttings in Wageningen and grown under normal, i.e. not submerged, conditions. Of this clone one plant subsequently developed shoots like those of typical I), canwrooniana, culminating in an elongate
reflexed inflorescence with flowers of medium length, conserved as Bos 10407.
These circumstances prevent separate recognition of the two phenolypes in
any taxonomic rank.
Selected specimens:
Gl'lNliA: Macenla (II. Aug.), Adam WhS (MO); Timbo (inl'.l. ('hcvaher 124&{[>); l'oula Djalon
(CI. March). Chevalier / - \ W <P). (11. April). 1265S (P>. IM>I(> (P>; kouria (tl.). Chevalier I4V6" (P.
K); Kouriuissa (II. Doc). Pohequin rt/.f (P>; Bafmt! R. (IV.). Pohequin 142V (p); l-outa Djalon (11.
Jan.). Pohequin 1922<P).
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Scarcics R. (inf.), Scott Elliot 4551 (A, BM, K); Talla Hills (IV. Fcbr.), Scott Elliot
5009 (A. BM, K); Yonibana (fl.b. Oct.), Thomas4169 (K).
LIBHRIA: Saniquelli (fr. Febr.), Adam 16654 (MO); Yekcpa (fr. D e c ) , /U/WH 2 ^ 2 (MO), (fr.
Oct.), 26275 & 29737 (MO); Zwcdru (fr.). Baldwin 7012 (K); Ganta (fr. March), Hurley 456 (B);
Sinoe {fr. Jan.). J. Jansen ! 10H (WAG); Gbanga (0. Sept.), Under 765 (A, K, MO).
IVORY COAST: San Pedro (fr. March), Bumps 2578 (BR); 20 km N Dabou (i'r. April), Beentje
203 (WAG); Nganda-Nganda (fr. July), Beentje 231 (WAG); 18 km N Ayame (fr. April). Beentje
412 (WAG); Adiopodoumc (lib., fr. June) Bos 10337 (WAG); 10 km N Tabou (inf.), Bos 1036/
(WAG); Adiopodoumc (II June), Breteler 5202 (WAG); Sassandra-San Pedro (fr. Nov.). Breteler
6020 (WAG); 13 km N W Tabou (fr. April). Breteler 7362 (WAG); Cavally R. (fl. Aug.), Chevalier
19806 (P, WAG); Banco for. (fr. July), de Koning 1H64 (WAG), (fl.b.. fr. Nov.), 2606 (WAG), (fr.
Nov.), 26 JO & 4662 (WAG), (fl.. fr. June). 5846 (WAG); Dabakala (fl.. fr. Nov.). Geerling & Bokdam
1536 (WAG); mt. Kope (fl. June). Hall & Abiw GC 45497 (GC); Beyo (y.fr. D e c ) , Leeuwenherg
2217(K. WAG),<fr. March), /2047 (WAG); Morokro(fl„ fr. Febr.), Oldeman 9X4 (BR, K. WAG);
28 km F Gagnoa (fl. Sept.), Thijssen 160 (WAG); 10 km N Sassandra (fr. May), van der Burg 289
(WAG); 15 km NW Tabou (H.b. Aug.), van der Burg HIS (WAG); 2 km N F Basobli (fr. Sept.).
van der Burg 1023 (WAG).
G H A N A : Fnchi (fl. D e c ) , Adams 212H (GC, K); Axim (y.fr. June). Burton & Cameron s.n. (K);
Aiyola F.R. (fr. May). Etui R 725 (MO), (IV. June), R 74S (MO, PRF); Bobiri F.R. (fr. D e c ) . Hall
& Swaine GC 43236 (GC); Bia Nat. Park (fr. Sept.), Hall & Lock GC 46477 (GC); Asamankcse
(fl. Jan.), Plumptre 76 (K); Dunkwa (11. Nov.). Roberty 12785 (G); Kumassi ( l i b . D e c ) . Vigm>4091
(K,P).
NKU-RIA: Ngwoegwu for. ( l i b . June), Ariwaodo UEH 173 (FHI); Okomu F.R. (fr. D e c ) . Brenan
8599 (K), ( l i b . Fcbr.), 9045 (B, K); Vogel peak (II May), Daramola Till62736 ( F H I , K. P, WAG);
Usonigbe F.R. (fr. Oct.), Daramola Till 72332 (FHI, K, MO); Sapoba F.R. (fl May). Eymimjeze
A Oguntayo I HI 70276 ( F i l l ) ; Cross River F.R. (fr. Aug.). Ekwumo c.s. FHI 670/6 (FHI); Ugo
(y.fr. May). Ekwumo c.s. 76 (Fl II); Sapoba F.R. (fr. Jan.). Emwiogbon FHI57949 (FHI); Usonigbe
F.R. (II June), Emwiogbon Fill 60034 (l'\i\); Sapoba F.R. (fr. Sept.), Emwioghon
Fill60660(hUl):
Fbue F.R. (fr. Oct.), Emwioghon Fill 61702 ( F i l l ) ; Sapoba F.R. ( l i b . May), Kennedy 1135 (K.
WAG), 17*3 (K); Fhor for. ( l i b . March). I.eeuwenberg 11258 (WAG); Sapoba F.R. (II. fr. March),
Leeuwenherg 11264 (WAG); Usonigbe F'.R. (fr. March), Lowe 2043 (FHI, K, UCI),(fl. Sept.). Gnathic Fill 34299 (FHI). (fr. Nov.), /•'/// 35693 (FHI); Sapoba F.R. (IV. March), Stimuli- 510(\V¥,):
Oban (II), Talbot 730 (BM. K); Degema distr. (II), Talbot 3667 (BM); Cross River North F'.R.
( l i b . May), van Meer 1661 (FHI, WAG); Sobo Plain (fr. Nov.). Wit & Ghile 974 (FHI).
CAMI.ROUN: Bipindi (11 April), Annct 411 (P); Song Bong (IV. D e c ) . Bumps 1374 (BR. WAG);
Bitya (II Sept.), Bates s.n. (K); S Bakundu (IV. febr.). Binuyo & Daramola Fill 35552 ( F i l l . K.
WAG): around Krihi ( l i b . D e c ) . Bos 3452, (II Jan.), 3547, (fib., y. IV. Jan.). 3660, (
).3893.{\A'v.
Febr.), 3895, (IV. March), 4229, ( /, 4327. (fr. April). 4340. (fl May). 4682 4698, (fl. IV. June).
4801, (II June), 4825, (IV. June). 4858. ( >. 4905, (y.fr. July), 4975. ( ), 5035 (all W A G + Dupl.);
Fbea ( ). 5303 (WAG); around Kribi (IV. Sept.). 5376, ( l i b . D e c ) . 5756, (IV. Jan.) 6086 A 6181.
(IV. Febr.). 6405, ( ). 6612 <« 6613. (11 May). 6980. (II July), 7002 (all WAG + Dupl.); Campo
( ), Bos 7034 (WACi); km 60 Kribi-Fdca (II, y.fr. July), Bos 7085 (WAG); 20 km S Deng Deng
(IV. Jan.), Breteler 922 (WACi); mt. Febe (y.fr. Oct.), Breteler 1981 (K. P, WAG); Oveng(IV. March).
Breteler 2673 (P, WAG); 25 km W Bertoua (IV. May). Breteler 2974 (P. WAG); Mungo-Mujuka
(II June), Fleury in Chevalier33415 (V): N'Koemvone, Mvila R. ( l i b . Oct.)../. de Wilde
7593(WAG.
Y A M f r . J a n . ) , 7A'W(WAG, YA).(IV. March). 8123 (WAG. YA). (fib. May). 8256A (WACi); Mbalmayo (fr. Fcbr.). W. de Wilde I851(\\ WACi); 15 km S Fbolowa (11 Oct.), W. de Wilde 1999 (WAG):
Nachtigal ( l i b . June). W. de Wilde 2657 (H. K. MO. P, P R F . WACi); Nyong R. SSW Fseka ( l i b .
June). W. de Wilde 2718 (WACi); Nachtigal (II July). W. de Wilde 2781 (K. MO, P. PRF:, WACi);
Batanga ( l i b . Dec-Jan.). Dinklagc 994 (HBCi); Rumba (II), E/iojor FHI 14032 (K); Ngom (IV.
Sept.). Koujani 186 (WAG); Nachtigal (II June). Leeuwenherg 5995 (WACi); 25 km N F Douala
(IV. Aug.). Leeuwenherg6322(K.
MO, P. P R F . WACi); km 58 Douale-Foum (fr. Nov.). Leeuwenherg
8750 (WACi); Foumban (IV. Dec). Leeuwenherg 8885 (WACi); 3 km H Yingui ( ), Leeuwenherg
9125: Yingui-Yabassi ( ). Leeuwenherg 9151 (WACi); km 30 Kumba-Victoria ( ), Leeuwenherg
10611 (WACi); km IS Yaounde-Mbalmayo ( ). Leeuwenherg 11576 (WACi); Mimbele (fr. March).
SIERRA LLONK:
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Letouzev 153X (P); Nika, Letouzey 2X35 (P); Nkomo (IV. Febr.). Letouzey 420X (P); Ngouva (II.
May). Letouzi'v 4934 (P); 25 km NW Bagodo (II .Inly). Letouzey 7445 (BR. COI, k , P. WAG);
ml. Ngwon, Letouzev 9376 (P); mt. Mfiki (fr. Nov.). Letouzey 9546 (P); 25 km F N F Bafia (11.h.
Nov.), Letouzey 9621 (P); 35 km SE Ebolowa (11. Febr.), Letouzey 999J (BR. COI. P); 25 km O N O
Mikcl (t'r. Febr.). Letouzey & Viliiers 10423 (P. W A G ) ; 65 km N N F Mouloundou (IV. March).
Letouzev & Viliiers 10573 (BR, K. P); Ebogo (II.b. Juno), Letouzey 11274 (K, 1\ WAG); Ngolla
(IV. D e c ) , Letouzey 11703{V, W A G , YA); 27 k m S S E Ngolla (IV. Febr.), Letouzev 11921 (P. WACi.
YA>; Mbandjok (fr. D e c ) . Letouzey 12324 (P, WACi. YA); 35 km W M anile (II. May). Letouzey
11531 (K, P, W A G , YA); 10 km N Nguli (II.b. June). Letouzev 13X44 (P. YA); 40 km N Kumba
(fr. Aug.). Letouzev 14337 (P, WACi. YA); 25 km WSW Kumba (II. April), Letouzev 14603 (P.
YA); Ekondo Nene & Loe (y IV. April). Letouzey 15073 (P. W A G . YA); ml. Cameroun (II Jan.).
Mann 1204 (Type: K holo. A, P iso); ml. Elumden (II. Aug.), Mjwni Benoit 505 (P); Barombi (11.
July). Preuss 146 (K); Njabilobe (11. Febr.). ./. & A. Raynal 13473 (P); Betai (11. July), lessmann
45S (B); Victoria (II.b. June). Winkler & Sti'nel 71a ( / ) ; Bipindi (II. April). Zenker 219 (A. B. BR.
C, G. LD, MO, P. US. WACi). (fl.). 2309 (BM. E. G. K. P. W O . / ) . 3X09 (BM. BR, G O E F K.
M, MO, U S . W I J ) .
CI:NTRAL AFRICAN Ri:i'um.if •; Bangui (II. Sept.).
tf/rw/r/.^(BRKSongo
lalls|II Aug.), Chevalier
529/ (P); Bangui (IV. '.'Oct.). Chevalier 10925 (P). {II.b.. IV. Oel.). 10927 (P, K); Yalinga (II. N o \ . | .
Le Testu 3466^(BN, P); Ugo, Bambari (II. Sept.). Tisserant 646 (P). (11. Jan.). 646A (P): 50 km N
Bambari (II. Sept.). Tisserant 646his (BM); Boukoko (IV. Nov.). lisserant Lt/uippe 1922 (BM. P),
(IV. Sept.). 2247 (BM, P, WACi).
RirujmK oi C O N G O : Col du Bamba ( l i b . Jan.). Attitns 46 (P): Bangou tor., Botn/uet 4X1 (P);
Impfondo (II. Febr.). tie Nere 923 (P); 15 km from Brazzaville <tl. Aug.). tie Sere r/6 (IEC. P>;
Edou (11. July). Deseoiitiis 7697 (IEC, WAG); Meya (IV. April), larron 402S (P); Bangou lor. (II.
Fobr.), Situ 193 (IFG); junction Eua R.-Congo R. (II. l e b r ) . Si fa 923 (I EC); Grolle de Meya (IV.
Aug.),.SVm 1476(P); Brazzaville (fr. May). .SV/</ 1601 (p). f'hoiion 40" 4 (P, K drawing).
G \\iON: Cnuub-d, Breteler & van Raaltc 566! (WACi); l.aslours\ ille. lireteler 66(W (W\Ct): Moan
da-Bakoumba, Breieler 6765 (WACi); M*Passa (11.b. Nov.). lireteler "6tW (WAC i); Eibiv\ille-('ap
Fsterias, lireteler & de Wilde I (WAG); O k a n o R. (II., IV. Sept.), lireteler A de Wilde 496 (WAG);
Bclinga'ty.fr. Sept.), lireteler & de Wilde 5X1 (WACi); Makokou (11. July). Violence 1522 (WAG);
Abanga (IV. June), Halle 2339 (P); Bclmga (II.. fr. D e c ) . Halle 33X5 (P); mis. Gvistal (IV. l e b r ) .
Halle & Viliiers 52X9 (P), 5311 (P); Libreville (11.), Klame US (P>. (II.. fr. \)ce.). 466 (P. K). ( m l ) .
X02 (P); Mayombe (II.b. l ; ebr.). Leeomte L JO (P. K drawing); Makokou, I .eeuweulnry, 11393
(WACi), 11460(WACi); I 1 km SSW Makokou. I eeuwenhery 11515 (WAG); Gap Whisk> (IV. Nov.).
Leeuwenberg 124X7 (WACi); Nyanga (tl.). Le Testa 2001 < I. li\L K, V i, I astoursullc (II. F e b r ) .
Le Testu 7<Y9,V(BM, MO, P. WACi), Mbolenzorc (II May). Le l\-MU 9144 <BM. P. WACi); haulc
Ngounie (IV. July). Le Testu s.n. (BM); Erancesille (II.h. Jan.). Sita 559 (IEC. P); Sibange farm
(II. Jan.), Sovaux 6/{GOKW K . / ) ; Mayombe (II.b. No\.). Lhollon 1222(\\ K. drawing).
GAHINIM: Panga Mango (II. Jan.), (iossweiler 6 T9(CO\,
I I SI i >; Glnluango (II.. IV. 1 cbi ). C<MS
neiier<S217
(COVKAJSV).
7
ANGOLA; Nhia R. (II. Aug.). Boss IM 36 25 (PRE!); Gainabalela (II. Jan.). Cossweiler
'5X0
(LISU); Lunda (IV. April). Cossweiler 11194 (C'OI); Gainabalela (11.. IV. l e b r . ) . Lexeini ( -.s. 1204l>
(LISG);Pungo Adongo(ll. March). Welwitseh 3?4S{\V B M . C ' O l . G . K. MO. P. WAG).
ZAIRI:: Kinshasa (lib.). Aehten3lOA (BR).(ll.b. Scpi.).310/HHR):
Dolo. «</nW//•/*<;( BR): Pengc
(II.. IV. E'ebr.). Bequaert 2252 (BR, K); Kinshasa (II. IV. April), Bequaert ^459 (BR. K); 10 km N
Bengamisa (IV. Oct.). liokdain 3297 (WACi); Kisangani-Buta (IV. N o \ . ) . Bokdum 5666 (WACi);
Kisarmani-Bunia (fr. D e c ) . Hokdum 4555 (WACi); Bengamisa (IV. April), Bokdam 453^ (WACi);
Yalibulu (IV. Nov.). Boletna X35 (BR); Molinu (II April). Brevne 55S (BR); Dundusana (II July).
He (iiorgi 1069 (BR); Kombe for. (IV. July). Delveauv X60 (BR. WAG); Garamba N.P. (II Oct.).
De Saeger 1423 (BR, WACi). (II Nov.). 1532 (BR. K. WACi); Mvua/i (fl. Oct.). Devred 556 (BR.
K NBCi); Bolobo(IIb.). Dewevre 701 (BR); Upemba N.P. (II May). De Wilte 2571 (BR, FA. FISG.
MO, SRCiH, W A G ) . (II April). 6147 (BR. EA. K, WAG); Bas I 'elc ( l i b . Oct.). He Wall / W ( B R ) :
Kiobo ( l i b . Jan.), Donis 3 (BR); Euki (IV. July). Donis IS51 (BR); Yangambi (tl.b, Sept.). Donis
27X4 {BR* WAG), (fr. Jan.). .*2<W(BR. WAG); Euki (II'.'March). Dubois 440 [ BR. I;.A. K ); Bayascgeze (y. fr. June), Lvrard /2.?7(BR>; Bombusa ( l i b . July). Lviaid 1421 (BR); Yambuya (IV. Sept.).
Agrie. Univ. Wageningen PapersX4-1 i 19X41
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Evrard 200X (BR): Aruwimi R. (IV. J:m.). / : ' I W / Y / : / . ? A ' ( B R . I ; A, WAG); Monkoro (IV. Oct.). Fvrard
2766 (BR. G); If;iie R. (IV. Oct.). Evrard 2X96 (BR); Lombiolo (IV. Nov). Errant 3020 (BR. Z);
Loolo (II. March). Evrard 3632 (BR. K,); Balimgala ( l i b . Sept.). Evrard 47X7 (BR); Buringa (ll.b..
y. IV. Oct.). Evrard5093 (BR); Bokone (IV. Jan.). Evrard 5625 (BR. G); Busanga (IV. Febr.l. Evrard
5677 (BR. I A>; Ingcntlc (IV. April). Evrard 6/2X (BR. K); Bokuma mission (y.lV. April). Evranl
6133 (BR. SRCitl); Luebo-Kananga (II. March), dentil 54 (BR); Bambcsa (IV. Febr.), Gerard2140
(BR); Isangi (IV. I c h r . ) . Germain ISO (BR, WA(i); Ikela (IV. Juno). Germain 7436 (BR. WAG);
Bongoho (ll.b. Oct.). Gilbert 1X75 (BR. WA(i); Bcngamisa (IV. May). Gilbert 2353 (BR); Yangambi
(IV), Gilbert 9205 (BR). 10204 (UK, HA. K. WA(J); Djuma valley (IV. July). Gillet 2VIV (BR): Mons o l e ( t l July). Goossens4l?l
(BR); Kinshasa (II. May), Uombert61 (BR. WAG); Lubumbashi (IV.
July), Hutchinson & Gillett 4115 (K. BM); Ikcla (IV. Oct.). Jespcrsen 27 (BR); Kirobala. Laurent
s.n. (BR); l.uviiuku. Laurent s.n. (BR); Ubangi, Laurent s.n. (BR), (y.fr. D e c ) , Laurent s.n. (BR);
liala-Bamania (II Nov.). I.ehn/u 12<S3 (A, BR. G. K): Bambcsa ( l i b . April). Lebrun 26XX (BR.
WA(i); Keyhcrg. l u b u m b a s h i (II. April). Lewa/ie 1779 (BR); Boteke(ll. Sept.). Louis S3 (B. BR.
K. P); Yangambi (IV. Jan.). Louis 7533 (BR), (II. Aug.). 10703 (BR. C. MO), 109X7 (BM. BR),
11252 (BM. BR. K, l>); Yaf';ilolame (IV. I'cbr.), Louis 14223 (BR, K); Dundusana (II). Mortehan
43 (BR). (II Nov.). 7 /.?(HR); Ikilemba R. (II Aug.). Nunnan 67 (BR)\ Kinkosie (IV. July). Pauwcls
3699 (BR. K. WA(i); Kinshasa ( l i b . l e b r . h Pauwels 4X90 (BR); S. Booke (IV. May). Robin 111
(BR); Mbanclaka (II Sept.). Rohijns473 (BR. K . W A ( J ) ; Banguene. Bangala. Sapin s.n. (BR); Keyberg. I.ubumbashi (II. May). Schnutz 645 (BR); Uclc-Suronga (II Dee.). Sere! 397 (BR); Kcyberg.
l u b u m b a s h i (II March). Syntoens 12345 (B. BR, K. WAG); Garamba N.P. (II Febr.), Troup'tn
257 (BR, K . WAG); Benga (tr.). Vanderyst 15X56 (BR); Kisantu ( l i b . March). Vanderyst 2X934
(BR), ( l i b . Oct.).35062&55067(BR);
I uki (IV. May). Waxeman.s 54X (BR).
Solue/iffr. Sept.). An^ns 409(BM. BR. I HO. K. P R I ) ; Abcrcorn (II, IV. Sept.). liulhrk
1106 (BR, K). (II May). 3X62 (BR, FA, K. MO); Muf'ulita R. (II, IV. May). Evies X217 (BM. K.
SRGH); Nilola (II March). Eunshasvc 1021 (BR. FIIO, K. S R G H ) . (IV. July). 1367 (BR. H l ( ) .
K): Culla Kilvve Nursery (seall.l. Eanshawc X207 (K). X624 (K); Bwana Nkubwa, Erics 439 (UPS);
lake C h i l a d r . Sept). Lawton 9W(\\\())\
Kit we (II. April). Mutintuslu 3033 (K); Ballymain (II May).
Richards 1X45 (BR. I A. K); Kambole esc. (II June). Richards 15266 (K. SRGH); Kalale village
( l i b . April). Sanane X7 (B.K); Chmgola ( l i b . March). Schnutz 3491 (BR, NIKi); lake Chila (II
April). .SV. iluir-Lhompson
1094 (K); Mwinilunga (lib., IV. Sept.), White3405 (BR. FIIO. K , P R F ) .
TANZANIA: Kitungulu (II April). Miinzner in Eromm 245 (B).
C u l t i v a t e d : Culla HUG (II March). Anonvmus s./i. 2 collections. (H Febr.). Ananvmus s.n. I
collection (.ill I1BG); Culla M (II April), Heine s.n. (Mi; Culla WACi ex Cameroun (inf.), Hos
'74(P{ WAG); Culla WAG e\ Ivory Coast (II Oct.), Hos 10407 (W AG).
/AMHIA:

Dracaena ccrasifera Hua
F»g.9» 10; Map7
Hua. Contr. h i Congo IV., I.il. (1897): II = Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun X
(1897): 663; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, h i 'Imp. Afr. VII (1898): 442; Fnglcr
in hngler& Drude, Vcg. hide IX-II (1908): 292.
Type: Gabon, Ogooue R., Leroy s.n. (P holo).
Homotypie synonym: Pieonieie cerasijera (Hua) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull.
1914:277.'
Heterotypic synonym: Dracaena scoparia A. Chev.; Chevalier. Bot. I (1920):
647; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, h i W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 384;
Aubreville, h i For. Cote cHv. Ill (1936): 277; Hutchinson, Kew Bull. 1939:
247; Aubreville. I I lor. Cote dTv. ed. 2. Ill (1959); 320; Irvine. W. PI. Ghana
(1961): 771; Hopper in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. h i W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2, 111 -1
(1968): 157; Mouton. Adansonia ser. 1, 15 (1976): 410. 412; de Koning. For.
Banco II (1983): 456. Type: Ivory Coast, Alepe, Chevalier I74H4 (P holo, see
note).
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D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Well developed shrubs, leaves narrowly obovale.
sessile and usually not exceeding \ in in length with a tendency to from pseudowhorls, inflorescences branched, borne erect on single stemmed young shrubs
but usually pendulous on branched older shrubs, peduncle considerably thinner
than the supporting branch, pedicels with a joint above the middle, the persistent
basal filiform part usually exceeding 1 em. most flowers in pairs, about 2^ cm
long, perianth lobes distinctly longer than the tube, filaments inflated in thenupper part only, fruits globose or slightly lobed. 1 3 cm in diameter with a persistent \ 1 cm long receptacle.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Slender single stemmed lo rather well branched treelike shruhs
u p t o 6 ( 8)m high. Subterranean roots orange, if present aerial roots of a neutral
colour. Main trunk eventually rather smooth, grey with flaky bark, occasionally
up to 50 cm in diameter, young stems and branches yellow-brown, usually distinctly cicatriced with crescent lo deeply U-shaped leafscars. often hollow in
herbarium due to shrinkage o( pith, leafy towards the ends o\' brandies with
a tendency to form pseudowhorls. Leaves narrowly obovatc to obovale, often
about 10 times as long as wide or even more, or distinctly wider and lo 5 or
4 times as long as wide, (5 )I0 40( 53) cm x (J )l 6( S) cm. the widest pari
somewhere between half and three quarters of the length, usually at about two
thirds from the base, leaftip narrowly acute lo acuminate in wider leaves, if undamaged with a slender subulate mucro about 1{ 4) mm long. Icafbase narrowl\
cuneate, its narrowest part (2 )4 5( 10) mm wide just above the flaring crescent
shaped point of attachment, clasping the stem for half its circumference; texture
rather thickly papery to leathery, dark to medium green above, lacking a dislmcl
midrib but often with a distinct depression down the centre when fresh, some
times showing a midrib for a quarter lo half o\' its length in herbarium, the
parallel nerves usually discernablc but secundary venation usually not distinct.
leaves distinctly paler beneath, midrib rather prominent over its entire length.
Hanked by intermittently more and less prominent parallel nerves, weak en waw
generally transverse secundary venation occasionally visible, variegation does
not seem lo occur but young leaves may show extensive purple tinges lingering
on the lower surfaces for some lime. fnj/oreseence.s terminal, rarely lateral, i.e.
terminating dwarf shoots. (17 )25 5()( 75) cm long with up to I3( 17) usually
simple branches up to 25( 35) cm long, usually pendulous and abruhtly reflexcd
at the base of the peduncle, but borne erect in single stemmed young shrubs;
peduncle smooth, slender, usually less than half as thick as the supporting stem.
clad in 3 5( 12) small sheathing b r a d s , rarely over 1 cm long, continued in
the form of bracts supporting the branches, dislally decreasing in si/e. sometimes
all bracts much larger and forming a decreasing series o\' transitional leaves;
producing well defined clusters oi' I 6 (lowers each, but the majority o\' the
flowers paired, each cluster provided with 2 3 liny bracts not exceeding 3 mm
in length; pedicelsdistinctly jointed, usually above the middle the persistent basal
part very slender, (3 )5 20( 30) mm long, not or hardly stouter in fruit. Flowers
greenish white, somtimes purple tinged (IS )20 2S( 29) mm long, stalklike reAgric. Univ. H'a^i'iiin^cn PapersS4-I i 19S4 >
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J l<;. 9. Dracaena cerasifera Hua: 1. Inflorescence, \ x ; 2. branch. -J x ; 3. young shoot. -; x ; 4. flower.
2 x ; 5. flower in section. 2 x ; 6. stamen. 2 x . ( 1 . 4 6. Thijssen 15: 2 & 3. </r Koniny, 163).
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ceptacle somewhat indurated, 2-4(-6) mm long at anthcsis, perianth tube
(5-)7-8(-10) mm long, 2^ — 3 mm in diameter, the lobes distinctly longer
than the tube, (9-)l 1-15( 17) mm x 21 3 mm, each with a single nerve down
the centre, stamens inserted in the throat, filaments rather clubshaped,
slender base, inflated part about twice as long and about 1 mm in diameter,
abrubtly narrowed into the slender filiform tip, 2 3 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anther 2 3 mm x 1 mm, ovary cylindrical. 25 3
mm x 1 mm, style filiform not over { mm in diameter, reaching the top a\~
the perianth or up to 1 mm exserted, stigma shallowly 3-lobed. Fruits bright
orange, globose or depressed globose and more or less distinctly lobed.
(14—)18-28(—32) mm long, including the accrescent, indurated, (3 )4 S( 12)
mm long receptacle, (10—)12 —30(—35) mm in diameter. Seeds pale brown with
some paler veins and a rather wide pale area around the mieropile. irregularly
globose, rarely biglobose (not yet observed in W. Africa), somewhat flattened
against each other, 8- 15(-23 when biglobose) mm x X 15 mm x 6 14 mm.
Seedlings produce several rather sheathing propylls followed by very thin proper
leaves, rather narrow and about 15 20 times as long as wide.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : D. cerasiferu seems to be confined to deep shady localities
in fairly undisturbed rainforest from Liberia to Cihana. It has not been collected
in Togo, Benin and Nigeria. In central Africa it has been found in Camcroun
and Gabon, with a single collection from Cabinda.

MAI*

7. Dracaena tvrasif'cm I lua

Notes: D. eerasifera is treated here for its entire area, it is rather variable
in a number of characters. In western Africa the leafshape is predominantly
within the range of about ten times as long as wide, although comparatively
wider leaves more often encountered in Camcroun and Gabon, do occur as well.
particularly in Ghana.
It may cause surprise that specimens with erect inflorescences and specimens
with more or less abrubtly reflexed pendulous inflorescences both are accepted
in one single species. However observations on living plants offer a fairly simple
explanation. When a young shrub starts flowering it usually consists of a straight
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers H4-1 { WS4)
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I'Ki. 10. Dracaena ccritsifiTtt llua: 1. Infiuctescence. •; x ; 2. fruit. \ x . <1 & 2. fieentjc 410).
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erect unbranched stem on which the delicate budding inflorescence develops
terminally. The main axis continues the supporting vertical stem and the
branches developing evenly to all sides keep it well balanced and vertical. By
the time the comparatively heavy iYuits develop, the infrueleseencc is sufficiently
indurated that an uneven distribution of fruits merely causes it to bend over.
Older shrubs produce inflorescences on the tips o\' spreading branches. In
this position the tender developing inflorescence is not rigid enough te develop
in the same more or less horizontal direction of the supporting branch. It soon
droops into a pendulous position causing a sharp deflexion in the base o\' the
slender peduncle that becomes rigid subsequently. Such observations are virtually impossible to be made on herbarium specimens as their original position in
relation to the living plant cannot be reconstrued.
Differences in flower size must be credited to the measure of accelerated elongation of flowerbuds just before anthesis. However, this phenomenon is less
striking than in other species, e.g. /). mawiii Baker or />. auhiyana Brongn. ex
C. J. Morren.
The variability in fruit size is correlated to that o\' the seeds. There seems
to be a general tendency for single seeded fruits lo be comparatively larger in
size of fruit as well as of seed. Some collections from Southern C'ameroun revealed rather aberrant biglobose seeds in comparatively large fruits. They do
not warrant separate status because other supporting characters arc lacking.
HUTCIIINSONS effort to validate /). scoparia A. C'hcv. in 19.W was superfluous
as he neglected the fact thai Cm VAI IIR added an observation lo his original
proposal of this name in 1920, which amounts to a description under the rule
of I CBN. CHI VAI.IVR applied this observation specifically to his collection I"4S4.
which must therefore be considered as the holot ype o\ />. scopavia. 111: i < i u\s< )\s
designation of Chevalier 16967 as the type for this species cannot be accepted.
Specimens examined:
Jabvoke(inlV), Baldwin f*472(K ); Duo (IV. March). Baldwin 1134S[K)
IVORY COAST: Cirabo (II.b. l e b r . k Ake Assi 947,s (K ); Tckc lot. (IV. 1 c b r ) . Bamps ,V*y (BIO.
(I'r. Jan.). 2312 (BR. WA(i); IS km Nl Avails (IV. June), liccntjc 39\ 40'). -Hi), 411 (all W \(i>
">() km N Dabou (IV. June). Bccnijc 540 (WAG); Tckc for. (IV. Jul>>. Bceniie Vi.i'iWAd); I icnkoula
(y IV. Icbr.), Bernard! S275 (I*): Adiopodoume (IV. June). Ih>\ 103-42 (WAG), linl".). Brctclcr >303
(WACi); km 17 Civabo-Tai (t'v. April), Breleler ^ / - / ( W A t i ) ; 2 km S Matere (ll.lv, ti April). Brctclcr
7442 (WACi); Krymacougnie (fl.b. Jan). Chevalier I6WC (P); Alcpc (IV. 1 obi. Maich). Chevalier
174H4 (P); Tckc i'ov. (IV. Jan.). tic Koning 163 (WACi); Banco to v. (IV 1 cbi.). dc knnin^ 53(H) (WACO.
Adiopodoume (IV, IV. Vebv.). tie kaning 5332 (WACi); Cirabo O i l . de Xanmr 125f> (ABI. WAG);
Yapo Tor. (IV Oct.), dc Wilde 3141 (WACi); G r a b o - l c l c (IV Jul\). iiuitleaumei ,S'7> (ABI); 2 km
S. Ad/ope, Leemvenheti; 107/9. 10731 (WAG); MafercdV. March). l.cct<uenben> 13n I - {\\ AC i);
[ 2 k m NW Altinguic (tl. March), Lccmvcnbcre 12091 (WAG); A i n a m a - A o u a b o (li. M a \ ) , lh\\\\en
II (WACi). (IV May). 15 (WACi); Tckc lor. (IV. May), van dec /iurv 4f>" (WACI); Adiopodoume
(IV Pebr.). van Doom 37 (WACi). (IV. March)-W (WACi): Anvama (IV Aut:.). \ crsfecyji <(• den Outer
IJHIKIA:

707 (WAG).
G H A N A ; 2 mi. V Knchi (IV D e c ) . Adams 2229 (K >; Ankasa l-'.R. ( l i b . March), i'.ntt - / . W (MO):
Pure I R. (IV. April). Hall & Lnti 3S346 ( G O : Obi Shcllcvbcll 1 R ( l i b . Jan.). Hail A thnv •l-C3^
( G O : Mamiri P.R- (IV. April). Hall tt Swainc 4M63 ( M O . I S , WACi); sine loc. (t'r.). Irvine BN^
(K); Axim(IV.tV. Febr.)./n-m<0/<S7(K. P);Tarkwa (iVb. P e b r ) , kinloch 3230{K); Dunkwa. Robert v
127X4 (G).
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I! km N Kribi (11. Jan.), Bos 3565 (Wag); 16 km ENE Kribi, Bos 3662 (WAG):
15 km N Kribi, Bos 3729 (WAG), (t'r. Jan.). 3731 (WAG); Douala, Bos 3HKI (WAG). (IV. Febr.),
3SH1-A, 3HHI-B, 3HH2 (WAG); 17 km N Kribi (IV. Febr.), Bos 3931 (WAG); 15 km N Kribi {IV.
Oct.), #<w 5456 (WAG); 2 km ESE Kribi (inf.). Bos 6 fS3 (WAG); S. Badjob(fl. D e c ) . W.de Wilde
1546-A (P, WAG). (IV. D e c ) . /546-/J(B, EA. K, MO, P. PRE. W A G , Z); Song Mbong(fr. March),
l.eeu\\enber^513H (C, EA, K, LISC, MO. PRE, WAG); Okoroba, Leiouzey 13HI7{?, W A G . YA).
GABON: Gap Sta Clara, Breh'ler 7663 (WAG); Mondah for.. Breleier 7673: 22 km NE Asok.
Breleier & de Wilde 239(WAG); Komo R. (II.b. Jan.). Halle & Villiers4336 (P); 8 km SSW Makokou,
I.eeuwenherg 11462(WAG): Ogooue R. (II.. IV.). Leroy s.n. (Pholotype).
ANGOLA: Cabinda. Beli/e (11. March). Gossweiler 7933 (COL LISU).
C u l t i v a t e d : Culta W A G ex Ivory Coast (socdl.), von Set ten 247 & 469 {WAG).
CAMIKOUN:

Dracaena congoensisHua
Fig. 11; Map 8
Hua, Contr. FI. Congo t'r., Lil. (1897): 16 = Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun X
(1897): 668; Dc Wildeman & Durand, Contr. FI. Congo 1-1(1899): 60; Chevalier,
Bot. I (1920): 646 (sub D. eameroonhma quo ad Chevalier 22915 & 22921); Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/icl, FI. W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 386 (sub D. eylindriea quo ad Dotld 397 & Lyon 2H73, sub D.fragrtms quo ad Thomas 2305 &
Johnson 730): Irvine, W. PI. Ghana (1961): 770 (sub D. ey/indriea & D.fragnms);
Hcppcr in Hutchinson & Dal/icl, FI. W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2, 111 -1 (1968): 156 (sub
D. smilhii quo ad Lyon 2S73) el 157 (sub D. fragnms quo ad Johnson 730, Lyon
2S73& Thomas 2305).
Type: Gabon, Mayumbe for.. 'Thoiion s.n. (P holo, K drawing).
Homotypie synonym: Pleomele congoensis (Hua) N.F.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull.
1914:277.
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Usually unbranched shrublets, stems leafy or
leaves pseudoverticillate at the apex, leaves rarely more than \ m long, differentiated into an ovate to obovale blade up to 10 cm wide and an I 20 cm long
winged false petiole with a sheathing base, inflorescence terminal, smooth, erect,
usually 15 25 cm long with several well spaced mulliflowcred glomerules of
flowers in the axils of concave cuspidate bracts, flowers about 2\ em long, the
tube one and half times longer than the perianth lobes, fruits globose, about
1 I \ cm in diameter.
[Description: Usually low, monoeaulesccnt, rarely branched shrubs up to
1.8 m high. Stems slender, leafy, or the leaves concentrated in pseudovcrticils
towards the apex of the stem. Leaves concolorous, (8 )15 45( 70) cm long,
differentiated into an ovate, elliptic, or obovate-oblanceolate lamina
(2 )3 9( 10) cm wide, acuminate, rarely simply acute, with a subulate mucro
up to 7 mm long, base tapering into a (I )l J I8( -20) cm long winged pseudopeliole, (2 )4 I0( 17) mm wide with an abrubtly widened sheathing base
(J ) \ \ 3( 4) cm long, clasping the stem for rather more than its circumference,
midrib not discernable above, in fresh leaves indicated by a distinct furrow, beneath prominent for over three quarters of its length, disappearing a few cm
below the tip. parallel nervature quite distinct in herbarium, seeundary veins
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FlG. II- Dracaena deisteliana Engl.: I. flowering branch. ; x . {Bos 10415). Dracaena cotig<>cn.\i,\
Hua: 2. flowering branch, j x . {Chile el al. Fill 205.* 1)).
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers H4-I (19X4)

rarely visible. Inflorescence terminal, erect, (8-)5 — 25(—33) cm long, peduncle
smooth, bearing several concave, long cuspidate bracts, leaving distinct scars
when shed, forming a rapidly decreasing range in sizes from the upper leaves
towards the ea. 1 cm long bracts of the upper nodes, flowers arranged in 4 - 6 ( - 8)
multillowercd, sessile welt separated glomerulus, the lowest glomcrule rarely
shortly stalked with a stalk not exceeding 2 cm. the terminal 2 glomerules may
approach each other very closely, at least the outer flowers of a glomcrule accompanied by white scarious bracts, broadly triangular, up to 2 mm wide, some
much narrower and up to 4( 6) mm long, basal part of the jointed pedicels
persistent and peglike. 1 2( 3) mm long. Flowers white with reddish tinges,
(!<•> )24 27( 28) mm long including the indurated stalklike (\\ )2 3i(--4)mm
long receptacle, perianth tube comparatively long. 10 15 mm, the lobes appreciably shorter. 7 10 mm x 2 21 mm, each lobe with a single median vein, stamens inserted at throat level or slightly above it, filaments inflated, \ * mm
in diameter, inclined subulate tip usually 1 2 mm below the apex of the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers about 2 mm x 1 mm, style filiform, about {
mm in diameter, stigma 3-lobcd, ca. 1 mm in diameter, not or up to 3 mm cxserted. Fruits yellow-orange, globose. (8 )10 14( 16) mm in diameter, with a
persistent (21 )3 4( 5) mm long stalklike receptacle. Seeds pale brown when
conserved, discoid-ovoid, flattened against adjacent seeds, 7 8 mm x 5\ 7
mm x 4 5 mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : /). congoensis has been recorded once in western Ivory coast.
its area extends from (ihana to Nigeria and into central Africa.

MAI*

8. Dracaena
congovnsis

lua

N o t e s : /). congoensis was up till now not recognized in West Africa. Although
this species has been collected there even at a fairly early date, the specimens
invariably have been mistaken for other species. This is well demonstrated by
the various places where specimens of A congoensis have been cited in the two
editions of the Mora of West Tropical Africa. Usually they were referred to
what is here recognized as /). hicolor and D.fragram.
From I), hicolor it differs in the much longer rather spicate inflorescences
with well spaced glomerules accompanied by cuspidate bracts, while D.fragrans
has a distinctly branched inflorescence lacking such bracts.
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The number of herbarium specimens of ihis species is rather limited, possibly
because D. congoensis is comparatively rare. However, its modest proportions
and a possible reluctance to flower frequently, may have caused it to have been
mistaken for juvenile specimens of other species not likely It) be collected in
such a state of development.
This latter supposition, if correct, would account for the presence of only
a single collection from the Guiglo-Ta'i area in western Ivory coast, disjunct
with the other localities from Ghana eastwards, and future collection of this species may be expected from Ivory Coast, filling this apparent gap in its area o\'
distribution.
Specimens cxamined:
/ a g u e . Ake Assi 94S3 ( K).
G H A N A : Amed/ole waterfall (\.fr. Icbr.). /-///// 42431 (MO); A\V;IM» (IV. No\.). //,/// (>( 7>V..^
( G O : sine loc. (inf.), Irvine IH6 (K); Ahuri Hills (II. M.uvlil. Johnson \<(l ( k ). New Janiin (II
March). Johnson ^31 (K>; Akuapini (II. March), Lock CC 43w> ((,( . MO. WA(i»; I,mo Olm
l-.R.iil. l ; cbr.), Lyon 2X73 {K).
T O G O : I'a/ao. Brunei & kaman
II43{\\).
;
y
BI.NIN: Porlc Novo (II. l cbr.). Chevalier 22<)/5 (\ ): Robe (II. Ivbt.l.f 'hevoher 22^21 < V)
NK.I.KIA: Owam I . R . (II. 1'cbr). Jin nun c..\ SW.S < K ): Okonui I R (ll IVhi.J. Brenan s*wl{\\.
BR, K. P. WA(i); IVrcgim (II. Jan.). Ihnhl 3V7 (K); Oslnm l . R . dr. April). I no/or I III 2f*Hnt
(I HI); Ikeji-Ipetu I . R . (II. Icbr.). Chile e.\. I III 20551 (1 III. K): (hno<K Shasha / /< (ml ). Jones
& Onoehie 17522 (BM); 6 km N I-hor. Leeuuenher^ 1125ft ( \ V \ ( I); Owcna (li I c b r ) . \!,;Jler2>t
(111-); Omo I R- (IV. I c b r ) . Pih 2317 (MO), (IV. March). 2345 (MO); Oh.m (II. b ) . Lolhoi 2401
(BM); llbuliiku (ll.b. Icbr.). Lhonuis 2305 <K); Alrakaso (II. .Ian ). /homos /) \ \ |K». Akinc I K
(tl.. IV. 1 cbr.), van Meer 620 (WA( i); Ago-Oun I . R . (II. Jan ). 1(7/ II42{K)
IVORY COAST:

DracaenacristulaW. Bull
Fij». 12; Phot. II; Map*)
Bull. (Sard. Chron. 1878-11: 554; Id.. Catalogue 1879; 5.
Type: Liberia. Paynesville. I'V^/V/onr .OJ(WA(i neo).
Homotypic synonym: Cordylinc cri.stnla (W. Bull) van (ieert; van ( ieeri. ( dialogue 78 (1879 1880): 12; Morrcn & de Vos. Bull. Led. Soe. Ilort. Bclg. 1SS5:
83.
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena cllio/ii Baker; Baker in Thisclton- Dyer, II.
Trop. Mr. VII (1898): 449; Pobeguin. Lss. 11 Ciuin. IV. (1906): 255 (Sp" indel.
n. 791); Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. II. W. Trop. Air. II <ll>36): 3N4;
Dal/iel. Us. PI. W. Trop. Air. (1937): 493; Akc Assi. C'ontr. la. I I Cole dM voire
II (1963): 234; Hepper in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. II. W. Irop. Air. cd. 2. Ill-I
(1968): 156; Moulon, Adansonia ser. I. 15 (1976): 410; Jaeger & Adam. Boissieria 33(1981): 181; de Koning. lor. Banco II (1983): 454.
Type: Sierra Leone. Kukuna, Scoil Elliot 46SV <K holo. BM iso. MO. WA(i
photo).
Homotypic synonym: Plcomclc clliolii (Baker) N.L.Br.; Brown. Kew Bull.
1914:278."
Misapplied Name: Dracaena orata KerCiawler teste Chevalier. Bot. I (1920):
646.
Agric. L'ttiv. li'ageninxen PapersS4-I
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D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Single stemmed unbranchedshrublets, leaves congested in a terminal pseudowhorl, ovate to orbiculate, abrubtly constricted into
a long winged pseudopetiole, inflorescence terminal, peduncle up to 5 cm long,
supporting a single sub-umbellate terminal glomerule of 10-20 flowers or more,
flowers about 1^ cm long, perianth tube about twice as long as the lobes, fruits
globose, 1-1 * cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Small shrubs 0.2-0.6(-2) m tall, strictly single stemmed, unbranched, very rarely forked with two erect parallel stems. Roots not distinctly
swollen, stems dirty pale grey-brown, marked by annular scars of fallen leaves,
terminated by a congested pseudowhorl of leaves of which the apical ones may
be very much reduced in size, after each flowering growth is continued sympodially by a single axillary bud. Leaves up to 35 cm long, differentiated into a
distal blade and a proximal pseudopetiole, blade ovate to orbiculate,
(3-)8-15(-17)cm x (3-)6-8(-13)cm, acuminate or sometimes cuspidate, with
a distinct mucro up to 4 mm long, base rounded and abrubtly narrowed into
a winged pseudopetiole (I —)5 —10(— 20) cm x 3-5(—9) mm, its base widened into
a 1- 2 cm long sheath clasping the stem for slightly more than its circunference;
fresh leaves light to dark green, often with dull dark purple tinges when young,
sometime persistently so, blade somewhat bullate, midrib showing as a paler
band above, prominent beneath, a few pairs of nerves distinctly impressed
above; in herbarium midrib not distinct above but represented by a dense concentration of parallel nerves, prominent and paler below but disappearing in
the upper quarter of the leaf, parallel nerves all prominent, secundary veins irregularly transverse, prominent beneath but intermittently so above. Inflorescence
terminal, peduncle smooth, continuous to the supporting stem, 1 3( 5)cm long,
involucrated at its base by transitional leaves and prophylls to 55 mm long,
tipped by a single glomerule of 10-20 or even more flowers, persistent basal

PHOT.
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11. Dracaena cristula W. Bull (photograph F. J. BRi:n:n:R>.
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F K , . 12. Dracaena cristula W. Bull: I. I Libit, much reduced; 2. infructescence. -\ - ; .V leafhladc.
1
x • 4. inset: leaf detail, 2 x ; 5. inflorescence in section. 2 * : 6. Ilouer laid open. ^ - ; 7. fruit, cross
section. 2 x . (1. living plant in conservatory WAG; 2 & 4. I'oor/ioeve 32(1; V Melville tV Honker
623;5&6. Lane Poo/c 346; 1. Bos I033S spir. coll.).
Agrie. Univ. Wa^eninsien PapersS4-i
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part of the pedicel about 1 mm long. Flowers white, about 16 mm long, the
obconical receptacle 1 11 mm, perianth tube about 10 mm, the lobes 5 mm x 2
mm with a single median vein, stamens inserted at the throat, filaments inflated,
subulate tip about I mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers
11 mm x 1 mm, style not exceeding the perianth in length, stigma capitate, shallowly lobed. Fruit globose to depressed globose, about 1 I \ cm in diameter with
a very smooth skin, bright orange. Seeds dirty white, lens-shaped, flattened
against each other. 7- 9 mm x 6-7 mm x 3-4 mm. Seedlings initially provided with 3 7 prophylls in the form of leafless sheaths 3- 20 mm long, gradually
followed by the first true leaves 4 5 cm long.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : D. cristula is restricted to humid rainforest localities in West
Africa, from Guinea to Ghana.

MAP1).

Dracaena cristidaW.

Bull

Notes: This species is easily recognized, even in a vegetative state, by its habit
and characteristic leaves. Although I), cristula has been collected as early as
the I79()\ by Aizi u u s in Sierra Leone, it took almost a century before it was
provided with a name. In 1878 WII.I.IAM BUM. offered a new species of ornamental foliage plants for sale by the name of Dracaena cristula. His advertisment
in the Gardener's Chronicle offers a perfectly adequate description of this characteristic species originating from Liberia. It does not appear to have been a
commercial success as its name vanished from the horticultural scene soon afterwards. This might be explained by the fact thai contrary to most Dracaena species. /). cristula is difficult to grow under greenhouse conditions, when BAKI-K
dealt with this species twenty years later in Flora of Tropical Africa, he proposed
the by then superfluous name /). elliotii for it.
S pee i m e n s ex a m i n ed:
G U M A: / i a m a . Adam 356! (I1); Macenta (f'r. April). Adam I!V,SI (MO); l-'outa Djalon (IV.
March). ('hcvalier 12557'his (P); ml. N / o (y.ir. March). Chevalier 2!0!7(P): Kisosso, Poheguiti 79!
(P); MannuMfl.h. I'cbr.). Roberty 10652(C): ml. Nimba (IV. Aug.). Selmell 3430 (P. PRP).
SHRKA I . I O N I : Kabala. Adam 22420 & 26715 (MO); Bcnikom (tl.b. I-'cbr.). Adam 23607 (MO);
sine Inc.. Afzelius Wletris 6 d£ 7' (UPS), Deighton 257! (K); I-mania for. (II. Jan.). Deighton 3H76
(K); Kambui Res. (II. Icbr.). I .one Poole 346 <K): York Pass. Melville & Hooker 623 (K): Kukuna
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(il. Jan.), Scot Elliot 46X9 (K. BM); Sendugu (IV. June), Thomas56<S (K); k e n n e m a ((V. Jan.). ihomas
7466 (K).
LIBERIA: Yekepa (IV. Oct.). Adam 27492 & 30069 (MO). (IV. July). 2X511 A 2X560 (MO); Jahiokc
(fr. July), Baldwin 6520 (K); Zeahlown (IV. Aug.), Baldwin 6963 (K); (ianta (IV. Julv). Baldwin 9259
(K); Jaurazon (IV. March). Baldwin 1/455 (K): ml. Nimba. Brcicler A dc Wit 546" (WAG); sine
l o c i Carder s.n. (K); Paynesville (IV. May), Mnklagc 2774 (li); Ciunta (IV. Oci.). I larky v.//. cV //-A*
(K); sine l o c (IV. April). Mar Icy 1I43(V/\G):
mt. Nimba (IV. July), Lceuwenhcrg A J ooiliocvc 479l
(K, WAG); Pcahtah, Beqiuwrt in Under 1063 (K); Banga (IV. Oct.). /./m/iT 1354 (A); PasnesviUc
(fr. June), Voorhoevc 320 (WAG Ncotype).
IVORY COAST: 20 km N Dabou (IV. June). Bccnt/c 204 (WA(i): s km N N W Ngaiula-Nganda
(IV July). Bccnt/c 5XS (WAG); Adiopodoumc (IV. July), Bos I033X (WAG); Banco lor.. Bos 10356
(WAG); Adiopodoumc (IV. June), Breteler 5200 (WAG): Banco lor. (y.fr. Jan.). dc Honing 3T2
(WAG); Adiopodoumc (IV. I ; cbr.). dc Honing 5335 (WAG), (cull, seedl.), 5735 A 6291 (WAG);
Banco tor. (IV. July), dc Honing 5<S73 (WAG), dc Namur 514 (ABI); Tai lor. (fr. M a s ) . dc Saniur
<VW (ABI. WAG), (IV. Aug.), 11X5(ABI); O r o u m h o Boka,</r H'ildc63S{'WMi);
sine loc..7(//////c<»/met A'.?-? (ABI); Tai tor., (iuilleaitmel 1439 {\H\): Youkou. Sehncli 16X6 [V): Sassaiulra. Tchc ilenrv
4 7 5 ( A B I ) ; m t . Tonkoui (IV. May); van der Burg 341 (WAG).
G H A N A : Ankassa I R. (fr. June). Enti & Hall UC 35599 < K >; Aiyaola I'M. (IV. March), Htm *K
Hall GC 40154 (GC); Kade A. R.S. (IV. Jan.). E/iti ( / ( 4 2 0 1 7 (MO), (IV. June). Irvine 4X9" (K).
C u l t i v a t e d : C u l t a P , Anonymus %MP); Culla WAG ex Ivory Coast, van Set ten 241 (WA( i}.

Dracaena deisteliana Engl.
Fig. 11, p. 61; Map 10
Engler, Bot. Jahrb. 32 (1902): 96; Id. in Engler & Drude. Veg. Hide 1X-I1
(1908): 291; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. I I W. Trop. II (1936): 3X4
(in syn. to D. fragnms (L.) Kcr Gawlcr); Hcppcr in Hutchison <& Dal/iel, II.
W. Trop. Afr.ed.2,111-1(1968): 157.
Type: Cameroun, Buea. Dcisic! 497 (B lecto, A, M iso). Id., l.clunlnuli 10
(?Bf para).
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Rarely branched whiplike shrubs usually not over
5 m high in our area, leaves evenly distributed along the stems, narrowly locate
oblanccolate, not over 40 cm long, usually 2 3 cm wide, terminal inflorescence
erect, not over 35 cm long, usually branched, flowers arranged in glomerules
of 10 or more flowers, large bracts usually well below the corresponding branch
or glomeruli flowers H- 2cm, the perianth tube slightly shorter than the lobes,
fruits globose, up to 1 \ cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Rather weak shruhs, producing one to several whiplike stems
|_4(_10) m tall, rarely with some branches towards their apex, often bearing
evenly distributed leaves over their entire length, supported by adjacent vegetation or straggling in natural conditions, often planted as living boundaries or
fences. L^/mveoncolorous, narrowly lorate-oblanceolate. the widest part usually above the middle, (12 )20 35( -40) cm x (|» ) 2 3( 51) cm. acute with an
awl-shaped mucro up to 1 cm long, base gradually cuneate, (4 )7 I2( 18) mm
wide at its narrowest point above the (I )ll 2\( 3i) cm long sheathing base,
clasping the stem for rather more than its circumference, midrib usually not
visible above, distinct and prominent for about two thirds of its length beneath.
parallel nerves very dense, usually less than \ mm apart, secundary venation
Agric. Univ. iVagcningen PapersX4-1 i 19S4)
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not visible. Inflorescence terminal, erect (15-)20-28(-35) cm long, with deciduous, concave, long cuspidate bracts leaving deeply V-shaped scars, inserted
distinctly below the corresponding branches or glomerules, forming a series rapidly decreasing in size from about 10 cm long at the lowest node to often absent
at the apical glomerules, flowers arranged in well separated glomerules on main
axis and branches containing usually well over 10 flowers each, individual
flowers accompanied by scarious white bracts with a somewhat brownish centre,
2~2\(-S) mm long, as long or slightly longer than the 2-3(-4) mm long peglike
persistent pedicels. Flowers white with some purplish tinges towards the tip,
(15)17-18( 20) mm long with a stalklike indurated receptacle 2—3(-5) mm
long, perianth tube 5-8 mm, the lobes 7-9 mm x 3 mm, usually showing a
single median vcifi, stamens inserted at or slightly above the throat, filaments
inflated and about I mm in diameter, with a straight subulate tip 1-2 mm shorter
than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers 2 mm x 1 mm, ovary ovoid to
cylindrical, about 3 mm x 1^ mm, style filiform, stigma shallowly 3-lobed,
about 1 mm in diameter and for about 1 mm exserted. Fruits orange, spherical
to depressed globose, 8-10 mm long, 7 16 mm in diameter, retaining the persistent, not accrescent stalk like receptacle. Seeds pale brownish to dirty white,
sometimes with a dark area round the raphe, oblong, rounded and dorsally flattened, 6-9 mm x 5 - 7 m m x 4-6mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : I), deisteiiana is restricted to the mountains of Nigeria and
Cameroun. usually at altitudes between 500 and 1500 m above sea level. It is
frequently planted as living boundaries, forming dense hedges several m high.

M A P 10. Dracaena
deisteiiana Rngl.

Notes: The present treatment covers this species as it occurs in Nigeria. Apart
from the type, three fruiting specimens from adjacent Cameroun, i.e. Ngameni
Kanya 76, U/or FH130305 & W. de Wilde 2384, have been included in the present
species diagnosis, as specimens with mature fruits are not available for our area.
D. deisteiiana resembles D.fragrans closely in many respects, except in habit
and leafshape. These differences are sufficiently obvious to ensure unambiguous
identification. However, it has been demonstrated, notably in D. camerooniana.
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that rather spectacular changes in phenotype may occur in individual plants
in Dracaena. Observation of cultivated specimens of both I), fragrans and /).
deisteliana over a period of several years, have not confirmed the occurrence
of such changes so far.
Under these circumstances I prefer to maintain /). deisteliana as a distinct
species until proof of the contrary is available.
Specimens examined:
NKJHRIA: Ngcl Nyaki (fl.). Chapman 2716 (WAG); G;mgoro I'.R. (inf.). Chapman 4230 (K); 12
mi. from Jos Plateau (tl, fr. Dec), Coomhc 95 (H, BR. K. I\ WAG): Mayo Ndaga (inf.). Hal/
1681 (K); Vom(fl., fr. Fcbr.). McC Unlock 202 (K): Pankshin (lib. Wx.), Mc(h cyj» •-/.f(k ); (ian^ir
wal, TuIi'Y 1965 (P); Njawai (fl. Nov.), Titlcy 2115 (K): lleipang- Tabo (11. b. .Ian). U imhush I HI
41X23 (K).
C u l t i v a t e d : Culta WAG ex B,Zfc«/(M/5 (WAG).

Dracaena fragrans (L.)KerGawler
Fig. 13; Phot. 12; Map 11
Ker Gawler, Bot. Mag. (1808): t. 1081; Aiton, Horl. Kevv. ed. 2. I (1X11):
277; Link, En. PI. 2, 1 (1821): 341; Sprengel. Sysl. Veg. II (1825): 92; Schulles
f. in Roemer & Schultcs, Syst. Veg. VII (1829): 342; Loudon. Horl. Britt. I
(1830): 130; Saim-Dyck, Hort. Dyek. (1834): 95; Stcudel. Norn. Bot. 1 (1840):
529; Kunth, Abh. K. Ae. Wiss. Berlin (1842): 26; Id., Ln. PI. V (ISM)): 9; Koch.
Bcri. Allg. Gartenz. (1858): 242. 253. 262; Regel, Ciartentlora 8 (1X59): 12V,
Koch, Wochenschr. IV (1861): 396; Id., loc. X (1867): 237: Regel. (iarlentlora
20(1871): 136; Id., Act. Hort. Petrop. I (1871): 137 - Rev. (1871): 37; Id. e\
Andre, 111. Hort. 19 (1872): 137; Baker. J. Bot. XII (1874): 165; Id.. J. Linn.
Soc. 14(1875): 529; Nicholson, III. Diet. Garii. I (1885): 491; Lnglcr. Nal. PH.
11-5 (1888): 75; Durand & Schinz, Consp. LI. Air. V (1893): 327; Vilmorin's
Blumeng. I (1895): 1065; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer. 11. Trop. Air. VII (189S):
440; Engler in Engler & Drude, Veg. Lrde 1X11 (1908): 290. I*. 193; Wicgand
in Bailey, St. Cycl. Hort. I (1914): 1070; Chevalier, Bot. I (1920): 646 (p.p.. excluding 2?/(W = D. numm'i: Baker); Krause in L.ngler. Nal. 1*11. ed. 2. 15 a (1930):
359^ f. 145; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dalziel. II. W. I rop. Air. II (1936):
384 (p.p. excluding D. deisteliana Fngl. = Meilregor 437 and Johnson 730 &
Thomas 2305 = D. eongoensis Hua); Aubreville. LI. l o r . Cole d'lv. Ill (1936):
278 (sub D. arhorea (Willd.) Link); Dalziel, Us. PI. W. I rop. Air. (1937): 493;
Chittenden, Diet. Gard. II (1951): 710; Roberty. Pet. II. (1954): 338; Berhaut.
Fl. Senegal (1954): 188; Pareys Blumeng. ed. 2. I (1958): 310; Aubreville. II.
For. C o t e d ' I v . ed. 2, III (1959): 320 (sub /). arhorea (Willd.) Link); Irvine. W.
Pl.Ghana(1961): 770(p.p..excludingall specimens cited -^ /). eongoensis Hua);
Berhaut, Fl. Senegal ed. 2 (1967): 321; Hopper in Hutchinson & Dalziel, II
W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2, 111 -1 (1968): 157 (p.p., excluding Johnson 730, I.yon 2X73
& Thomas 2305 = D. eongoensis Hua); Bailey & Bailey. Horlus Third (1976):
398; Mouton, Adansonia ser. 1. 15 (1976): 412; Mantis & Coode, II. Masc.
183(1978): 21; Wijnands, Bot. Comm. (1983): 129.
Basionym: Aletrisfragrans L.; Linnaeus, Sp. PL ed. 2 (1762): 456; Id.. Syst.
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Nat. cd. 12, II (1767): 248; Burman f., Prodr. Fl. Cap. (1768): 10; Miller, Gard.
Did. cd. 8(1768): Alan's 5; Linnaeus, Syst. Veg. ed. 13 (1774): 277; Houttuyn,
Nat. Hist. II, 12(1780): 41 I; Lamarck, Enc. Meth. Bot. I (1783): 79; Linnaeus,
Syst. Veg. ed. 14 (1784): 337; Aiton, Hort. Kew. I (1789): 464; Linnaeus. Syst.
Nat. ed. 13, II (1791): 561; Willdenow. Sp. PI. II (1799): 183; Andrews. Bot.
Rep. V( 1803): t. 306: Poircl in Lamarck, Enc. Meth. Bot. suppl. I (1810): 289.
Type:Commelin, Hort. Med. Amst. II (1701): t 4 f. 2.
Homotypic synonyms: Aloe fragrantissima Jacq.; Jacquin, En. Stirp. Vind.
app. (1762): 309(see note).
Pleomele Jragrans (L.) Salisb.; Salisbury, Prodr. (1796): 245 (quo ad basionym, see note); Id., Gen, PI. (1866): 74; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914: 276, 278; Id.,
loc. 1915: 259 (err. not of N.E.Br, but (L.) Salisb.); Holland. Kew Bull. add.
ser. IX. 4(1922): 704 (err. not of N.E.Br, but (L.) Salisb.); Smith, Fl. Vit. Nov.
1(1979): 152.
Sansevieria fragrans (L.) Jacq.; Jacquin, Fragm. Bot. (?1800): 5, t. 2 f. 6; Id.,
loc. (71801): t. 33 f. I (see note).
Cordyline fragrans (L.) Planchon; Planchon. Fl. Serres VI (1851): II, 132,
I 36; Goeppert. Nova Acta (1855): 52.
Draco Jragrans (L.) Kunt/c; Kunt/e, Rev. Gen. PI. II (1891): 710; Baillon.
Hist. PI. (1894): 488.
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena smithii Baker ex Hook.f.; Hooker f., Bot.
Mag. (1875): t. 6169; Andre. 111. Hort. 23 (1876): 36; Regel, Gartcntlora 25
(1876): 244; Masters & Moore, Gard. Chron. 1883-11: 597; Nicholson, III. Diet.
Gard. I (1885): 491; Durand & Schinz, Consp. FL Air. (1893): 331; Baker in
Thisclton-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Air. VII (1898): 440; Wiegand in Bailey, St. Cycl.
Hort. I (1914): 1070; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dalzicl, Fl. W. Trop. Afr.
11(1936): 384; Dal/iel. Us. PI. W. Trop. Afr. (1937): 493; Chittenden, Diet. Gard.
II (1951): 711; Ake Assi. Contr. El. El Cote dTvoire II (1963): 235 (p.p., excluding Under 654 =- D. arhorea (Willd.) Link); Hopper in Hutchinson & Dal/iel,
II. W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2, 1II-I (1968): 156 (p.p., excluding Lyon 2S73 = D. eoitgoensis Hua). Type: Culla Kew Hardens dd. I i<S74(K lecto).
Dracaena kersfingii Fngl. & Krause is a name without any status on the label
of Kerstingbl/ (B).
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Shrubs or trees to over 15 in tall, often planted
as ornamentals and in fences, leaves lorate-oblanceolate less than I to 11 m long.
up to about 10 cm wide, inflorescence a branched panicle, erect or pendulous,
up to about II m long, (lowers in well spaced stalked or sessile multiflowered
more or less spherical glomerules, accompanied by small scarious white bracts,
about 2 cm long, the perianth tube shorter than the lobes, fruits depressed globose, less than 2 cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Single stemmed shrubs to branched trees, \\ 15 m or even
more tall, main trunk may surpass 30 cm in diameter. Leaves lorate-oblanceolate. the widest part distinctly above the middle, (30-)40-125( 150) cm x
7()
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(3 - )4 1 ()( 12) cm, tip acute with a subulate mucro up to 4(-8) mm long, narrowly cuneatc towards the base, narrowest part (8- )IO--35(-43) mm wide few cm
above the sheathing base enveloping the supporting stem; bright green and lacking a midrib above, paler beneath, midrib usually prominent for three quarters
of its length, parallel nervature distinct in herbarium secundary venation if visible, irregularly transverse; variegation as shown in several horticultural clones
has not yet been recorded in West African collections. Inflorescence a branched
terminal panicle, erect, inclined or bend over and pendulous with a zigzag main
axis, (30-)40- !()()(- 160) cm long with up to 22 to \ m long branches, 30-15
cm long, transitional leaves on the peduncle may form a series rapidly decreasing
in size with the bracts subtending the inflorescence branches, flowers arranged
in usually mulliflowered stalked or sessile spherical glomerules evenly distributed over branches and the unbranched apex of the main axis, with 2 glomerules
on each side of the base of the larger branches, in large inflorescences such lateral
glomerules usually stalked at the lowest branches; the flowers accompanied by
broadly triangular white scarious bracts up to 3( -5) mm long, usually slightly
shorter than the 2 5 mm long persistent pedicels. Flowers white, often with tine
red lines down the centre of each lobe outside, (15 )18 22( 25) mm long, receptacle obconical, indurated, I \ 3 mm, perianth tube (5 )8 10( -11) mm long,
shorter than the (8 )9 I l( 12) mm long lobes, these up to 3 mm wide with
a single central vein, stamens inserted at the throat, filaments inflated, up to
J mm in diameter, lip subulate, I 3 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth
lobe, anthers 2 21mm x 1 mm, ovary cylindrical to bottle-shaped, 2 3( 4)
mm x II 2 mm, style terete, \ mm in diameter, stigma 3-lobed, 1 mm across,
I 3 mm exserted. Fruits bright orange, depressed globose, II 18 mm long.
13 19 mm in diameter, lobed when more seeded, with a persistent up to 5 mm
long receptacle. Seeds white, turning brown when exposed, with a brown patch
enveloping the raphe, rounded-rectangular to bean-shaped, 10 14 mm x 8 9
mm x 5 7 mm. Seedlings produce orange roots, juvenile leaves ovale, acute,
lacking the constriction above the sheathing base.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : I). Jragrans is distributed throughout tropical Africa, from
(iambia to Masl Africa and South to Angola. It is frequently cultivated and
as such it has been introduced almost universally, notably as indoor ornamental
in temperate regions.
N o t e s : The present treatment of D, fragrans is restricted to its relations with
West Africa and its occurrence there.
Its great range in sizes has caused considerable confusion in the past, larger
plants were regularly mistaken for /). arhorea, while smaller specimens of other
species, particularly oiD. congoensis, have been repeatedly mistaken for D.fragrans. As has been observed already the particular arrangement of the flowers
in spherical mulliflowered glomerules and the absence of the distinct persistent
pedicels peculiar to I), arhorea are the most convenient characters to distinguish
both species, while apart from differences in si/e and shape, the unbranched
72
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O Based on sterile collection only

character of the inflorescence usually identifies /). congoensis.
In West Africa D. fragrans is frequently planted, particularly in boundaries
and this regards invariably concolorous domesticated wild plants. Concolorous
and particularly variegated plants of this species have been cultivated in Lurope
for considerable time. WUNANDS dates introduction into the Netherlands prior
to 1690. Variegated plants have never been recorded spontaneously in West Africa and their origin remains obscure. At least some of them have come to Lurope
from Brasil, where it must have been introduced rather early as well. At present
at least several variegated clones are still in culture as ornamental foliage plants,
they are commercially referred to by a number of names of which M,indcni\
'Massangeana' and 'Victoria" arc probably most frequently employed. An attempt to delimitate these forms more exactly and to provide them with proper
cultivar names will have to be postponed until the entire range of the species
has been investigated. A single case of artificial hybridization with another species, D. surculosa Lindley var. sureulosiK has resulted in Dracaena x tnasseffiana
Pennock ex Bos cv. Pennock. a clone probably restricted to culture in North
America (Bos, Notes Bot. Gard. Edinb. 40(1983): 515).
Dracaena fragrans (L.) Ker Gawler is ultimately based on C'OMMI I IN'S description and plates (Hort. Med. Amst. I (1697): t' 49 & II (1701): t. 4 f I &
2). The first volume figures a sprouting stump (see phot. 2. p. 3), the second
has two plates, the plant with a budding inflorescence and a second figuring
it in full flower, showing differential characters. After 1753 this Commelin reference was involved in the circumscription of three taxa: Agave focfida L. (1756).
Aloe fragrantissima Jacq. (May 1762) and Aletrisfragrans L. (Sept. 1762). WUNANDS has demonstrated the erroneous inclusion of the Commclin reference
in Agave foetida which eliminates nomenelatural consequences for Dracaena fragrans. Aloe fragrantissima is an earlier name for and homotypic with Maris
fragrans. WUNANDS objections against the typifieation of Aletris fragrans by
'LINN 440/4 as proposed by MARAIS & COODI; are shared by inc. As there is
no evidence that LINNAEUS had this material at his disposal when describing
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers H4-1 119S4)
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Aletris fragrans it is not accepted by me as type material and the typificalion
proposed by MARAisand COODI; is formally rejected here.
Whether the combination Dracaena fragramissima is still available is doubtful. It has been employed to indicate cultivated plants of obscure identity in
1864, as is demonstrated on p. 413 o\~ the Gardener's Chronicle o\' that vcar
It is mentioned collectively in a report on a llowershov\ in Brussels on April
24, 1864. Although this in itself does not constitute validation of this combination, it does not convince me that contemporary literature of horticultural signature does not either. In view of further investigation into this species in the remainder of its area of distribution including its horticultural history and variants, I decline at this point to draw the obvious consequences offered b> Aloe
fragrant issima Jacq.
It is curious to note that JACQUIN at once abandoned the epitheton fragrantissima for fragrans after L I N N A I I s had published it. When on account of its
fruits JACQUIN preferred to transfer it to Sanseviena. he referred to Alctns Iragrans only and ignored his own designation as Aloe fragramissima.
SALISBURY based Plcomele fragrans on Maris fragrans I . and a collection
by PATIRSON from Van Staad River, by which is meant Van Stadeus River,
a locality in the Cape province o\' South Africa, well beyond the range of /).
fragrans. I have not been able to trace this material, but the circumstance that
this locality isa rather classical one for what iscurrently referred t o a s /). hookeriana K. Koch, the single species oi'Draeaena to occur so far South, I have little
doubt that the Patcrson reference concerns this species ami not /). fragrans,
and should therefore be excluded.
D. smilhii was based on a living flowering plant in Kew, but MOOKI-K f. states
that similar plants were present in the collection at Sion house. Their ormrn
was not known with certainty, but HOOKI k f. believed them to have been received
from W i n n MID around 1850. This would indicate an origin in West Africa,
as WHITHI-LD collected plants for LORD DIRMV in Ciambia.Chiinea. Sierra 1 cone
and Liberia. Prior to its publication, (he Gardener's Chronicle ( I N 7 v | : |46j
reported a new species of Dracaena flowering at Kew. stressing the smularitv
with plants that M A N N had sent in 1862.
Later collections of these cultivated specimens illustrate changes m si/e as
the plants grew older perfectly within the concept o\' /). fragrans presented here.
Specimens examined:
Balhursl 111. Jan.). Dulziel S254 ( k ) .
GUINI:A: Lube (inf.). Chevalier 1239! (P); ] o u l a Djalon. Chevalier i:iM[V\.
i2son{V)
kindia
J
,
,
(fr. May I Chevalier 13546 (P). / . W 7 ( | ) ; l o n g u c n . Chevalier / • / ^ 0 < | u l l . I \ \ \ ) . /-/ ,\ / ( k I ' ) '
SlliRRA LJONI:: sine loc. (II). Afzelius s.n. \Melrh J \ , ' ( r P S ) . " Ueiri^ 3 IC (H\1 1 |» S ) nuWuie
(BM), Dcifthton 2452 <K). 2453 (K): Paniuima (IV. K-br.l. /)<•/-///„„ 4001 ( k . P»; \ (M k (tl I in )
Peightoti45X6{K):
Njala. Dei^hian 4616 (K. P); Haiima (II Ant:.). P.'^hfnn 6/09 (K)
IVORY COAST: Abadjidoume (II l e b r . ) . Ake Ass, 94 H I k ) ; „,,. lonkoui (I, ) Aubreville 1014
(HBCi. P): AdiopodoLimcdr. June), lios 10346 (WAG). (II). ,/,- Ktmum 5333 (W A( i)
G H A N A : AnkafuK II Pebr.K Hall IS26 ( k ) ; Aburi 11 ill (ml.). Irvine /.S7,S'(G('); Accra Minkcss
Ueuwenherf! 11101 (WA(J): Takoradi rd. Leemvenher^ I /1>2 (WAG); Hulumva (lr (>,/ )" \Tm, •
& AhhiwCC43792 (K): Adamsu (II). M^ne 35(H)(K).
GAMMA:
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TOGO: sine loc. (IV. May). Kersting A 366 (K); Sokode-Basari (fr. Nov.), Kers(ing6tl
(B).
NIGERIA: Gambari F.R. (fr. Jan.), de Wit & Onoclue 8251 (WAG); Ifc-lfc, Hall 1173 (IFE),

(fl.
Nov.), Isawumi 1X7 (IFE); Idanre (infl.). Hall in Mailer 121 (IFE); Ondo (fl., fr. Nov.), Onochie
FHl 34342 (B, K); Aking (fl. Febr.), Onyeachusim & Latilo Fill 54003 (FHI, K, P); Calabar (fr.
March), Onyeachusim & Latilo FHl54266 (K); Oban (fl.), Talbot 1412{BM, K).
C u l t i v a t e d : Culta K ex Mann 91 ace. 1862, del. V 1882 (K), dd. III 1883 (K); Culta K 'Sion
House', dd. I 1874 (K), dd. H 1875 (K), dd. XII 1890 (K); Culta WAG ex Ivory Coast (secdl.),
van Set ten 240 {VI AG).

Dracaena goIdieanaBullenex Masters & Moore
Fig. 14; Map 12
Masters & Moore, Gard. Chron. 1872: 1232; Id., loc. 1873: 5, 782, 881,1670;
Andre, 111. Hort. 20 (1873): 33; Belg. Hort. 23 (1873): 30; Florist & Pomol. (1873):
167; Baker, J. Bot. XII (1874): 166; Id., J. Linn. Soc. 14(1875): 535; Bull. Cat.
1877: 9, t. VIII; Id., Gard. Chron. 1877-11: 454; Andre, 111. Hort. 25 (1878):
8, t. 300; Morren, Belg. Hort. 31 (1881): 85; Gard. Chron. 1881-1: 632; loc.
1881-11: 501; loc. 1882-1: 48, t. 6; Baker, Bot. Mag. (1882): t. 6630; Gard. Chron.
1883-1: 317; Nicholson, 111. Diet. Gard. I (1885): 490; Witte, Sempervirens 14
(1885): 89; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. (1893): 328; Baker in ThiseltonDyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 449; Engler, Veg. Erde IX-II (1908): 292; Wiegand in Bailey, St. Cycl. Hort. I (1914): 1070, t. 37; Holland, Kew Bull. add.
ser. IX (1922): 702; Krauscin Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. Fam. ed. 2, 15a (1930):
359; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 384;
Chittenden, Diet. Gard. II (1951): 710; Pareys Blumeng. ed. 2 (1958): 310; Hepper in Hutchinson & Dalziel Fl. W. Trop. Afr. ed. 2, III-I (1968): 156; Bailey
& Bailey, Hortus Third (1976): 398.
Type: Cultivated in Edinburgh (see note).
Homotypic synonyms: Conlyline goldieana (Bull) de Vos; de Vos, Belg. Hort.
29(1879): 111; Gard. Chron. 1898-11:39.
Draco goldieana (Bu\\) Kuntze; Kuntze, Rev. Gen. II (1891): 710.
Pleomclv goldieana (Bull) N.F.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914: 278; Backer, Fl.
Java III (1930): 68; St. John, Summ. Fl. PI. Hawaii (1973): 84.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Erect shrubleh 30 60 cm, stem diameter up to 1 cm, leafy
from top to bottom. Leaves (9 )18 27( 35) cm long consisting of an ovate blade
(2\ W2 6*(- 1 l)em wide with acuminate tip, 3-5 mm long filiform mucro and
rounded base passing abrubtly into the (2^-)3-7(-8) em long false petiole
clasping the stem for rather more than its circumference with a rather open,
1 \ 3( 5) cm long sheath. Upper surface apparently rather dark green with conspicuous variegation of irregular, grey transverse bands, persistent in herbarium
specimens, midrib indicated by a denser distribution of the rigidly parallel ncrvature, secundary veins not visible, concolorous beneath, sometimes washed with
purple (according to literature), midrib prominent for about \ of its length, diffuse towards the tip, parallel nerves similar as above but some slightly more
pronounced and about \ cm apart. Mature specimens from West Africa do not
seem to have been collected so far.
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f?,(- 14 Dracaena lasissinui Rngl.: 1. flowering branch. \ \ . [lio.s ,>Y>/7. I.aan IS4 spir. co11). / ) / - . /
caenazoldietma Bullcn ex Masters & Moore: 2. Variegated leaf. ; - {Holland W).
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M A P 12. Dracaenagold'a-ana Bullenex M a s t e r s ^ Moore

D i s t r i b u t i o n : Shady high forests of SE Nigeria, extending into Central
Africa.
Notes: Dracaena goklieana was discovered by the Rev. HUGH GOLDIL in Calabar, Nigeria. He sent living material to Edinburgh, that may have arrived in
1870 or 1871. Mr. BULLLN of the Royal Botanic Garden exhibited a plant of
GOLDIL'S in 1872 in a Glasgow flowershow under the name D. goldieana. This
is witnessed by an unsigned report in the Gardener's Chronicle of that year,
giving an adequate description of this remarkable new ornamental foliage plant.
This article must be ascribed to the editors of that journal, messrs MASTERS
and MOORL. It is most likely that the eminent horticulturist WILLIAM BULL made
his acquaintance with I), goldivana at this occasion.
BULL obtained the plant from the Edinburgh Garden shortly after, and proceeded to exhibit it with much success on flowershows in 1873 and after. It was
widely hailed as the most remarkable novelty of its kind in those days, and although flowers nor fruits were yet known, BAKLR accepted it as a species in
1874, accrediting its name to WILLIAM BULL. Meanwhile slow growth and limited stock prevented its propagation and Bull's nurseries were not able to offer
plants for sale before 1877, as is shown in BULL'S catalogues and advertisements
(Gard. Chron. 1877). References of I), gohlieana to BULL of 1871 are erroneous
and stem from its entry in the Flora of Tropical Africa where, possibly due
to a printer's error the year 1871 figures instead of 1877.
By 1880 /). goUlieanu was incorporated in leading plant collections in Europe,
very likely as clonal material from Goldies introduction distributed by BULL'S
nurseries, and flowering was reported from Marseille for the first time. In Kew
Gardens this did not happen before 1882 when a flowering specimen was figured
in the Botanical Magazine. Slow growth of cultivated plants restricted to the
plantstove possibly accounts for its declining popularity in the years after, although D. xoldicuna never completely vanished from living plant collections till
our day.
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Evidence of its presence in West Africa rests on four collections from SI:
Nigeria cited hereafter. They represent juvenile plants that have not yet (lowered
and all specimens retain the characteristic variegation. Comparatively recent
collections from Cameroun comprise specimens with rather dense inflorescences
resembling those figured in the Botanical Magazine. However an old cultivated
specimen in the glasshouse at WAG has repeatedly flowered with a quite different, widely branched inflorescence. Recently several new introductions from Gabon have been taken into cultivation at WAG that have not yet flowered.
As the first description of D. goldivunu in the Gardener's Chronicle was based
upon a single living specimen-plant o\' undoubtedly great value, it is unlikely
that any material of that particular plant was ever conserved and, actually 1
was unable to trace herbarium material oi^ that origin. Due to the prevailing
diversity in inflorescences - an element absent in the original material typification by the original description is not warranted. A plausible choice for neotypification would be a herbarium specimen from a plant cultivated at Kew dated
March 21, 1882, annotated as type ofBot. Mag. i. 6630 (K). I suspect this plant
to originate from B u n . \ nurseries, but there is no evidence for this on the label.
It simply states West Africa, while references to Bui Ts catalogues were added
at a later date, obviously copied from Mora of Tropical Africa, including the
erroneous citation of 1871 and typographical peculiarities. As the present treat
ment of /).#^W/Va//tf is restricted to West Africa. 1 prefer to postpone the formal
neotypification of this species until I have analysed the Cameroun and Gabon
material as well as the cultivated plants with aberrant inflorescences.
Specimens examined:
Oban F R . . Hall s.n. L-lll 17V54 [VCD: Uwcl. l/ol/aml /y.Mkl; Oivm. ihunhuj6_W4(I HI>;Oban-Okarara. I'jor FillM)S.*M\\\.
NIOI-RIA:

I lit

;

Dracaena laxissima Engl.
MR. 14, p. 77; Map 13
Engler, Bot. Jahrb. 15 (1892): 478; Baker in Thiselton-Dycr. IT Trop. Afr.
VII (1898): 446; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. IT W. Trop. Afr. II
(1936): 386; Dal/iel, Us. PI. W. Trop. Afr. (1937): 494 (p.p., quo ad Moll;andl
not Unwin); Hcppcr in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, IT W. Trop. Afr. ed 2 1I I I I

(1968): 157.
Type: Zaire, Mukenge, Poggv 1462 (B holo).
Homotypic
& Schin/
{noHomotypic synonyms:
synonyms: Dracaena
Dracaena laevissima
laevtssima Fngl.
hngl. ex
ex Durand
liurano tV
Nchin/ (nomen inval.); Durand & Schin/. Consp. IT Afr. (1893): 328 (lapsus calami).
pte(mielelaxissima(¥,ng\.)NM.Br.
teste Hutchinson (nomen inval.); Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 386 (in syn.); Heppei
in Id.ed. 2, 111 -1 (1968): 157 (in syn., see note).
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena elegans Hua; Hua. Contr. IT Congo IV.,
Li 1 (1897): 13 = Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun X (1897): 665; Baker m l l u s c l t o n
Dyyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 446; Holland. Kew Bull. add. scries IX (1922):
7022 (p.p., quo ad Farquhar). Type: Gabon, Sauga, l.crov s.n. (V holo, K iso).
Agric I'niv. Ha^cnin^'n
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Homotypic synonym: Picomcle e/egans (Hua) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914:
278.
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Slender branched shrubs, leaves distichously arranged along stems and branches, generally elliptic and usually with slightly
unequal sides and a more or less curved midrib, up to 20 cm long, petiole represented by a lightly inrolled sheath up to \\ cm long, inflorescence spreading
more or less horizontally to pendulous, up to 1 m long, usually with several
perpendicular branches, flowers distributed individually, pendulous on slender
pedicels, perianth up to 2 cm long, consisting of a receptacle up to 1 cm, a shorter
tube and lobes of about 1 cm, fruits globose, about 1 cm in diameter with an
elongate receptacle.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Slender shrubs, often supported by surrounding vegetation,
usually not over 2 m tall, stems smooth, grey-brown to grey with well spaced
annular leafscars. erect in their lower part, terminally spreading horizontally.
Leaves alternate, evenly distributed, distinctly distichous towards the ends o(
branches, generally elliptic, occasionally ovate or obovate, lateral halves slightly
unequal resulting in a more or less curved midrib. {4 )I2 I8( 20) em x (1 )3
()( 1) cm, tip acuminate, macro awl-shaped I 3 mm long, base broadly cuneate
to rounded, petiole consisting of a lightly inrolled sheath clasping the stem completely at its base, deltoid in outline when flattened out, <3 )8 14( 15) mm long;
shiny bright to dark green above, parallel nervature distinct, evenly spaced, medially condensed into the cosla, secundary veins not visible, distinctly paler beneath, midrib prominent over its entire length, Hanked by evenly spaced parallel
nerves. Inflorescence terminal, continuous to the supporting branch, borne more
or less horizontal, not erect, or more often reflexed and pendulous,
(5 )\5 3()( Ml) cm long, rarely simple, usually with up to 10 perpendicular
branches, each in the axil of a narrowly triangular bract about 2 cm long, bracts
shorter in distal branches, each branch-base with a distinctly shorter or even
vestigial prophyll inserted in an opposite position to the bract, branches usually
perpendicular to the main axis, the lowest longest and sometimes branched, rendering a conical outline to the entire inflorescence. Flowers greenish-white, distributed singly, each with a sheathing bract II 3 mm long and a slightly shorter
braeteoleenveloping the base of the pedicel, pedicel jointed below the pendulous
flower, (2 )4 I0( I 7) mm long, slender, persistent on the inflorescence; perianth
17 I8( 20) mm long, including the somewhat indurated obconical 5 mm long
receptacle, perianth tube up to 3 mm. slightly longer than the ovary, free lobes
9 10 mm x 21 mm, showing a single median cosla, stamens inserted about 1
mm above the throat, filaments inflated, 1 I mm in diameter with a subulate
incurved tip. about I 11 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe,
anthers oblong, about 2 mm x I mm. ovary cylindrical, 21 mm x 1] mm, top
rather concave, style terete, about [ mm in diameter, reaching the top of the
perianth, stigma capitate. 3-lobed, about 1 mm in diameter. Fruits rather dark
green in development, turning orange red when mature, globose, distinctly lobed
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when more than 1-seeded, 6-9(-12) mm in diameter, receptacle persistent,
slightly accrescent, 7 8 mm long. Seeds globose, flattened against adjacent seeds
if present, 4 6( 7) mm in diameter.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : D. laxissinui is a forest species distributed over most of tropical Africa. In West Africa it is restricted to Nigeria.
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13. Dracaena laxissinui l\niil.

N o t e s : /). laxissimu is rather characteristic in appearance partly due to its
comparatively small elliptic leaves. The few species with similar leaves, such as
P surculosa Lindley and (Asiatic) P. clliptica'Yhunh. may be distinguished from
it by their strictly symmetrical leafshape.
When BROWN revived Pleomele in 1914 and shifted the bulk of the Praeaena
species to that genus, he should have included this species. However, possibly
bv oversight, he did not propose the combination Pleomele laxissimu. I Ir i< nisSON (1936) implies that he did by referring to P. laxissinui Brown. As he did not
accept Pleomele. he cited the combination in thesynomy ol:7). laxissinui. 1 li IMM R
(1968) repeated this. As I e\o not recognize Pleomele cither, the combination
Pleomele laxissimu remains invalid.
HUA provided this taxon with the name Dracaena dedans in IN97. P. ele^uns
Hua is conspecific with D. laxissimu as was rightly claimed by H I M IIISSON
in 1936. Unfortunately the combination Dracaena elcgitns had been used previously in a different sense from H U A ' S . indicatinga horticultural form ol ( 'ordvline fruiicosu(L.) A. Chev. This is well illustrated by ilsentry in hides. I ondinensis Although I have not yet established whether this earlier interpretation oi'
Dracaena elegans was validated somewhere in the realm of horticultural literature, it probably was, rendering Hua's interpretation illegitimate. As BROWN
(1914) did not omit to reeombinc Hi'A's name in Pleomele, Pleonwlc dedans
(Hua) N.E.Br, remains a valid combination, albeit that I consider it to be a
synonym of/), laxissimu.
D A I . / M I 's references to UNVVIN are not acceptable for /). laxissinui. I I SAVIN
does not treat this species but an unidentified arborescent Pracaena which ma\
be any of the larger woody species in West Africa.
Agric I >"'>'• Wiwni'W'1 P«pt'r*M-l < 1^1 >
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Specimens examined:
Cross R.. Ariwaodo X5X (MO, WAG); Mambilla Plateau ( l i b . Aug.), II.M. Chapman
SO(Kl (IV. Febr.). ././). Chapman 265S (K, WACJ), ( l i b . July), 2966 (WAG), (fl. Aug.), -l^N (K);
Bende F.R. ( l i b . March), Fnnvioghon 273 ( F i l l ) ; Ikpoba ( l i b . June), Farqutwr 13 (K); Omo F.R.
(II June), OV///n <ft Pilz 32H07 (MO); Boshi Extension F.R. (II June). //</// 2W7 (IFF.); Oban I'.R..
// ( ///v.». (IIC'I); Shasha I'.R. (IV. Sept.). Lati/o FIU67540(K, P); Ukpon F.R. (IV. May). Ohnmfemi
ct a!. Fill 76402 (FIN); Nikrowa <fr.), Onochic Fill 3432/ (K); Oban. Fa/hot 2405 (BM); Fket
( l i b . ) . Talhots.n. (BM); Itu(IV. June). T/m- /•'///2799 (K).
C'AMI.ROUN: Kribi (II Jan.), Has 3617 (WACi). Tor additional floweriim material.
NIGIRIA:

Dracaena mannii Baker
Fig. 15,16; Map 14
Baker, J. Bot. XII (1874): 164; Id., J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 526; Durand &
SchinzXonsp. Fl. Air. V (1893): 328; Vilmorms Blumeng. 1(1895): 1064; Baker
in Thisellon-Dyer, II. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 438; Fnglcr in Fnglcr & Drude.
Veg. FrdeIX-II( 1908): 291; Lane Poole. TreesShr. H.& CI. Sierra Leone (1916):
34 (n.v.); Chevalier. Bot. I (1920): 645 (sub D. arborea Horl. Angl. tolo), 646
(sub /). fragrans (L.) Ker Gawler p.p., quo ad n. 22104); Holland, Kew Bull.
add. series IX (1922): 703; Irvine, PI. Gold C. (1930): 167; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, II. W. Trop. Air. II (1936): 384 (excluding Mildbrcad 10571
& Talbot 729 = D. mildhraedii K. Krause. see note); Dal/iel, Us. PI. W. Trop.
Afr. (1937): 494; Soussa. An. Junta Inv. Col. 6 (1951): 50; Roberty. Pel. Fl.
(1954): 338 (in. syn. to /). arborea (W\\\c\.) Link); Aubreville. Fl. For. Coted'Iv.
ed. 2. Ill (1959):'32(); Irvine, W. PI. Ghana (1961): 770; Keay, Onochic & Stanfield. Nig. Trees (1964): 440 (excluding Talbot 729 = 1). miidbraedii K. Krause);
Berhaut. Fl. Senegal ed. 2 (1967): 321; Hepper. Kew Bull. 21 (1968): 491 (see
note); Id., loe. cit. 22 (1968): 451; Id. in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, Fl. W. Trop.
Air. oil. 2, 111 -1 (1968): 156; Mouton, Adansonia ser. I, 15 (1976): 410.
Type: Nigeria, Old Calabar. Mann 2339 (K lecto. A, B, K, P. WACi iso-K
Thomson <V (F, K, para-).
Homotypic synonyms; Draco mannii (Baker) Kuni/e; Kunt/e. Rev. Gen. PI.
1I(1891):7I0.
Pleomele mannii (Baker) N.F.Br.; BROWN. Kew Bull. 1914: 278.
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena perrottetii Baker var. perrottetii; Baker, J.
Bot. XII (1874): 165; Id. J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 528; Durand & Schin/, Consp.
I'l. Afr. V (1893): 329; Vilmorin's Blumeng. I (1895): 1065; Baker in ThiseltonDyer. IT Trop. Afr. VII (I 898): 438 (excluding Moloney 2, sec note); Pobeguin.
Fss. FT Guin. fr. (1906): 256 (quo ad Dracaena indet n. 1224); Fnglcr in Fnglcr
& Drude. Veg. Frde IX-II (1908): 291; Thornier. Bliitenpfl. Air. (1908): i. 18;
Chevalier, Bot. I (1920): 647; Aubreville, I T Lor. Cote d'lv. Ill (1936): 278;
Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, IT W. Trop. Afr. II (1936): 384 (in syn.);
Hepper, Kew Bull. 22 (1968): 451; Id. in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. Fl. W. Trop.
Afr. ed. 2. III-I (1968): 157 (excluding Moloney 2, see note); Adjanohoun &
Ake Assi. Contr. PI. Med. Cote dTv. (1979); 9.
Type: Senegal, Casamance, Perrottet 7H5 (G lecto. K, P iso); Nigeria. Nupe.
Barter 1511 (K para).
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Homotypic synonyms: Draco perrottetii (Baker) Kuntze; Kunt/e. Rev. (Jen.
PI. II (1891): 710. Pleomclcperrottetii (Baker) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914:
278.
Dracaena perrottetii Baker var. minor Baker; [Baker. J. Bot. Xli (IS74): Ift5|;
Baker, J. Linn. Soc. 14 (1875): 529; Durand & Sehin/, ( o n s p . 11. Air. V (I K93):
329; Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dalziel, 11 W. Trop. AIV. 11 (193ft): 3X4 (in
syn.\ Type: Guinea, Rio Nunez, Heudeiot 2H3H (K holo). Homolypic synonym:
Pleomclcheudelotii N.F.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914: 278.
Dracaena thomsoniana J. H. Veitch ex Masters & Moore: Masters & Moore.
Gard. Chron. 1882-11: 56; Florist & Pomol. I8K2: 122; de Vos. Belg. H o n . 33
(1883): 328; Kew Bull. add. series IV (1900): 166. Type: the protologue (see note).
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Shrubs or trees, occasionally up to 30 m tall, locally planted as hedges or boundary-markers, leaves dagger-shaped usually 10
times as long as wide and not exceeding \ m, inflorescence usually branched,
yellow to orange, pedicels persistent not exceeding 1 cm, articulated at the top,
flowers usually 2 4 together, not over 31 cm long, the lobes about twice as
long as the tube, fruits globose 1 3 cm in diameter, turning brown prior to
their orange-scarlet colour at maturity.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Rather weak shrubs to trees, occasionally over 30 m tall and
^ m in diameter, exceptionally developing stillroots. younger stems and branches
yellow-brown with a prominent pattern of raised crescent-shaped leafscars, each
with the horns turned upwards, old bark smooth, grey, longitudinally fissured
and scaly, it may produce resin. Leaves densely distributed along the stems with
a tendency of crowding towards the apex, not forming distinct pseudowhorls.
much wider spaced on young fast growing shoots, narrowly oblong elliptic to
obovate, usually about 10 times as long as wide, juvenile leaves and those on
non-flowering fast-grown branches distinctly narrower, up to 20 limes as long
a s w i d c , ( 4 - ) I 0 - 4 0 ( - 50)cm x (3 )8 35( 45)mm, tipaculewithaslendersubulate mucro to 2(-3) mm long, base gradually cuneate, this condition emphasized by locally inrollcd margins, (I )2 X( 15) mm wide at its narrowest part
directly above the abrubtly flaring leafbase, clasping the stem for hall its circumference, fresh leaves medium to dark green above, lacking any form o[ variegation midrib absent but for a median concentration of parallel nerves of a slightly
deeper shade of green, secundary veins not visible, distinctly paler beneath, par
allel nerves concentrated into a costa that may be distinctly prominent in the
lower half, secundary veins sometimes visible. Inflorescence terminal, continuous to main stems and branches, rarely in axillary position in the form of a
dwarf shoot, (11 )15 45( 57) cm long, racemose to paniculate with up to 20
racemose branches not over 20( 40) cm long, leaves of the supporting stem show
i gradual or rather abrubt decrease in size in transition to a limited number
of bracts on the peduncle, these forming a series decreasing in si/e with the bracts
subtending the branches, flowers arranged in clusters of (1 )2 4( ft) flowers
Agric. Univ. Wagenii^cn PapersS4-1 ( IVX4)
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each, clusters subtended by a small triangular bract usually about l< 5) mm
long, rarely absent, flowering pedicel I 2 mm long, articulated at its a p c \ . it
may elongate considerably up to 7 ( 9 ) mm in fructification. Flowers greenish
to creamy-white, fading cream-yellow, ( 9 ) 1 2 3()( 35) mm long, receptacle obconical, indurated 1 11 mm long, perianth tube 3 10 mm long, lobes about
twice as long, 8-24 mm and up to 3 mm wide, those o\ the outer whorl ma\
show 3( -7) parallel veins, those of the inner whorl a single one. stamens inserted
about 1 mm above the throat, filaments inflated up lo 1 mm diameter, straight
subulate tip, ( l - ) 2 - 3 ( - 5) mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe.
anthers 2 - 3 mm x 1 mm. ovary bottle-shaped 2\ 4( 5) mm > 1 2 mm. style
terete, up to \ mm in diameter, reaching the apex of the perianth, stigma capitate,
sometimes shallowly 3-lobed. Fruits green in development, turning brow n w lien
still immature, orange-scarlet when ripe, globose. (1(1 )14 30 nun • (Id }
12 32 mm, retaining the accrescent (1 )2 3( 5) mm long receptacle. Seals with
a thin brown testa with a rather wide reticulation and the micropilar area in
the centre of a large pale dot. globose. (7 )I0 20( 21) mm in diameter. Seal
lint's produce considerably narrower leaves.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : D. nutnnii is common in West Africa from Senegal to Nigeria
Revision at Dracaena in the remainder of tropical Africa will reveal its frequent
occurrence in a much wider area as well.
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N o t e s : The present treatment is restricted to West Africa. When B\ki u pro
nosed D. nutnnii and D. pcrrottctii simultaneously in his treatment on African
Dracaenas in 1874. he indicated a clear difference in llowersi/e. but merempha
sized differences in size and shape of the leaves in order to segregate both species.
In 1874 BAKIR recognized a variety in /). pcrrottctii based on a small leaved
specimen with simple racemes. This variety was validated in his monograph o\
1875 when it received a name. In his treatment o\' Dracaena for the Mora o\
Tropical Africa BAKI;R no longer insisted on differences in leafshapc describing
• u~ leaves
i^..vp<;of
nf both
both species
soecies as
as 'ensiform'.
Vnsifonrf.
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I-K.. 16. Praawnti ttn/nnii Baker: 1. I labit. much reduced; 2. young shoot. * x ; .V leaf. \ x ; 4. inset:
lea I'detail. 4 x . (I. living plan I in Conservatory W A G : 2. Carpenter 241: 3 & 4. de K<mm^6557).
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did not accept the two separate species and Healed them as one.
for which he retained the name D. mannii, without recognizing any taxa of suhspecifie rank.
HKPPHR did not concur but admitted his inability to segregate both species
on macroscopic leaf characters only. He maintains both species on the grounds
of the obvious difference in flowersi/e of the type material, supported by characters of the epidermal cells of the leaf surface. These anatomical characters were
compared to those of four Central African specimens. The least similar owe oi
these belongs to D. afromontana Mildbr., a distinct species. The other three were
reported to compare well with /). perrottetiiund they were identified as belonging
to D. nitons Welw. ex Baker and /). usamharensis LngL laxa I suspect to be
synonymous with D. mannii.
Careful examination of the available West African material revealed that the
size of the flowers tends to vary between limits set by the type specimens o\~
the two species involved. The Berlin isotype o\' D. muntiii for instance includes
a considerably larger flower than any of its duplicates in the other herbaria.
Under these circumstances 1 fully endorse H u r r m \ s o N S view to Heal them as
one variable species.
HUTCHINSON cited the specimens Mihlhraeti 10571 and ialhoi "Wcrroncoush
under D. mannii in the first edition of the Mora of West Tropical Africa Both
specimens are conspceific and belong to /). mildhraedii k krausc. a species
hitherto not recognized in West Africa.
The specimen Moloney 2 cited by BAKIR in Nora of Tropical Africa and re
tained by H];m:R in D. pcrroftctii is not accepted by me in /). mannii. Ii was
collected in Lagos, Nigeria and it has leaves thai are five rather than ten tunes
as long as wide. Its flowers are distributed singly rather than in clusters and
they are considerably longer than the largest ones in /). mannii with perianth
lobes that are rather shorter than the tube. Although 1 have not been able to
trace StanfieldFHI47067
from Apapa near Lagos. Nigeria, kcay's description
of an unidentified arborescent Dracaena based on this specimen leaves me little
doubt that it is conspceific with Moloney 2. Recent acquisitions from coastal
localities in Gabon show distinct affinities with this specimen. However, the
taxonomic status of this material cannot be fully appreciated prior to analysis
of related taxa from Central Africa.
Dracaena thomsoniana J. H. Veiteh ex Masters & Moore concerns a plant
exhibited by Messrs VHITCH & SONS on July 5. ISS2. at the Royal Botanic Society where it received a Botanical Certificate. Reports covering this tlowcrshow
provide all essential requirements for validation. The first one o\ these reports
appeared in the July K issue oi the Gardeners Chronicle o\' that year. As the
author of this particular article is not identified in any way. 1 feel instilled in
accrediting it to the editors oi the Gardeners Chronicle o\' that tune. i.e. M.
T MASTERS and T. MOORI:. The same article reveals the origin i>f the plant
to be West Africa, while its erect habit is compared to that of a ('ontvtine with
long bright green leaves, no doubt in the way of Cordyiine austrafis (\ orst.f.)
Endl. These data preclude its identification with any of the available Dracaena
HUTCHINSON
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species with the exception of/), manniiin its seedling stage. As such /). tlwmsoniumt constitutes a supernuous name for I), mannii. Its description was based
on a living exhibition plant of which no pictures exist and certainly no herbarium
materia! was retained, l o r these reasons the name should be typified by the
protologue itself. It does not seem to have met with any commercial success
and it has not been reported since.
S pec i m e n s ex a m i ned:
: Marsassouni, Adam 13711 (MO): Oasamance (tl.h. Jan.-lcbr.), Chevalier 2572 (BR.
I*); Mampalago ( l i b . 1 cbr.). Chevalier 2573 (P); Hon. Chevalier 2574 (P), (ll.b. Jan.), 2575 (K. P):
sine loc. (tl.). fteudclot s.n. (P): ( asamance (11. April). Perrottet 7S5 ((i. K. P).
Ciwmi.v k o m b o ( ! r . ) . lleudelot s.n. (Ci, P. WA(J); Albreda (II. March). Perrottet 7,S5 {(J): l.amm.
Roscvacr32i\\\()).
CiHiM \-Biss\i : ('adieu (IV. Aug.). P.spir'uo Santo /_\vV(COI. I ISC); Salim ll'r. March), Pspirtto
Sunm /'>// (C'()|, | |S( . P R P . W A d ) ; Bubaejuc (IV. May), Kspinto Santo 205.1 (COI. I,ISC. M.
PRi:. WA(i); Su/anna-S. Donnngos (11. March). Pspirtto Santo 2252 (COI. I.ISC. M. W A d )
( i n \ ] , \ : N/civkorc(ll. March). Adam 39(13 (M(). P); I.osisL Chevalier 13302-his (P): 1'Vmuiagbc
(I v. May). Chilttw 463 iUR, IV PRI'!). (IV. June). .wA'^P); Rio Nunc/(II.), Hct/dc/at 2S3S (K). (11..
\.IV.). lludclst s.n. ( O . M ) ; sine loc. (II,b). Jaciptcs-Pcli\ s.n. (P): Tctambe, Parotssc !5S (P); I.os
isi., Pohevjnn 1224(V\.
Sil KK\ I IONI : ane loc. (II.). Al.elitts 'Aietri.s 5' (UPS); Yoni (11., IV. March). ])cit>hlon 24^6 ( k ) :
Mo (IV. \ o \ . ) . Petition 24^6 H ( k ) ; Jcnc (II. April). Dinklayc 2541 (M); Slierbro isl. (IV. *.'No\.).
Hunter 45 (MM); Mo (11. Mas), Pane Poole IW) ( k , MO. / ) ; John Obey (11.b. March). Morton SI
W ( k ) ; Rowalla (IV. Jul\). t'homa-s 1026 <k); sine loc. (II.). Thomas l)5VI (K): Mano (II. April).
I icker\ prima (WA( i)
I.IIUKIA: YckepaOl.b. March). Ada-n 21241 ( MO); Momboma. l.itulcr 1M)3 (A); nil. Qccah. \'<">r
hoeve
2S(>{\\\C).
Ivom C O A S I : Moronou (II. IV. bebv.). \kc Assi S517 (<i. K); nil. Mala (II.. IV. March). Ake
Iss/ {>534 ( k ) ; Vi\iro('.'), Auhrevtlle 564 (P); Mian llounc (ll. March). Aithrevil/e 1125 (P); Bago.
Chevalier M/.S'.V (P); Aiibovillc. Chevalier 16615 (P): nr. Bouakc(IV. July), Clearv in Chevalier 22H>4
(P); Moronou (IV. No\.). Chevalier H22422{V); km M)\ )aloa-Issia (11. I V b r . ) . ( / c ^ / i / / / , i ; ^ " 7 ( W A ( i ) .
(IV. IV. Icbr.). (>>v) ( W A d ) . Oroumbo Boka. <ic II tide 640 (WA(i); Min^ervillc. '/Cmllcaumct X25
(AMI);:, km I-. Dananelll. March). / ceuu rnheri: 3000 i BR. 11 lO. K. WA( i): ml. Mala. Peeaweither"><\ ( W A d ) ; Danane. \orcrun s.n. (P); Adiopodoumc (ll. Oct.). 'Peiie Ilcurv (>>V (AMI): 4 km N
Uououine (IV. March), van dcr liur» 4"S ( W A d ) . (socdl.), V-S' A ( W A d ) ; I km S Aneoakvo. van
tier liuri* I /M/(WA( i >: Adiopodoumc, van Poorn tV van Paom Hock man <S I ( W A d ) ; ' I ahou-Bcrcb\.
van Poor,i ttf I (/ „ thiom-t/oekman
2ft). 711, 712 *V 215 ( W A d ) ; \2 km I- Abidjan. I er.sice^h S
ticnOutcrWl
i\U). \VA(i): Adiopodoiunc (ll.b. Icbr.), Yhcrl 5SI (AMI).
( i i i . w v Kmnassi. tndik 5~2H < K ); .limra Hill I R (ll. March). Aitdik 4l)63 ( H I O ) ; I'akovadi.
( arpenter 2P>KVC\\. Shame (IV. April). ('hipp P>5 (MM. K);K\valui Nlcso-Ankoma (11. Jan.). P.ntt
cV fIali(iC.C*54.UCtC. K I; Mpracso (tv June). Pitti RS()4(K. MO); Krokosua 11 ills I .K. (11. I ebv).
/ia/l <f( 4 :>:<>{ MO); A bun Mol. Ciard. (IV. March). IPtll e.s. <iC45S()l (BID; Merck uso (I v. J Line).
/A/// CC 4^01'ft ((iC, MO); Kruui (IV. Auj.-.h flushes HhS ( K ); Abet ill. Irvine 3l> ( K ); Akwapiiii
(11. April). Johnson dS" (K ); Abmn (11. Dee.). Johnson Sit ( k ) ; km A Kissi-Bcposo. l.ccu\ven/*eix
/1 J>(/ (WA< i); km 1 2 Ad uk VOID-kolo vidua (IV. March). / ccnwcnfwrii 11202 (\\ ,\Ci): I • jura. \ far ton
(,( ir"" ( k l . kmnassi (11. Icbr.). IV.iy/r P)54 ( k ) ; Suinann (IV. Sept.), I t^ne 247S ( k ) ; Bci!ov<i
(11. March). I ly.ne 4 <V1 (I HO),
T I K , O : k l o u t o . Ilrwu-I 120S <B); Misalu>lie (ll. I ebi.). liriuicl 4MH) ( Bl. 4S0S (M); lomc'L?be falls.
Em 215 2 {\\\\ Badou. \ tat hey A Si hot. 25* [H).
H I M N : Pobc. id/a/tohonii 7/.V(k. P); Adjaia. Po/yw/i / / (P).
N K . I K I A : Nupe. Hurler 1511 ( k ); lanuahia. Carpenter 241 (( C|); Ope (IV. Ma\ ). f>citncl s.n.
(MR. K, P): IMneve I P.. Pinmnicje < .\. I lit 6W60 ( k ) ; lilme (IV. June), la'ntan/er.e tt ()\>imuiyo
Pill W " ( 1 - I I I ) ; ManuHlV. March). PnnvioKhon 12 (I III. MO); He thus (ll. I c b r ) . Paremi A
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de Wit 4W (IFF.): O m o F.R. Or. June). (/V/mT <4 Fih. 321)<s ( M O ) ; A r a m o k o I-kin t i l Fehra. //,,//
V/-/ O F F ) ; lie Univ., Hall 11~?> ( l i b ) . Isam/t/ri 6 <.<• _V (11 1). (IV. June). / W ( I I I ): K c k i . kn^m
s.n. ( B M ) ; Ibadan (il. F e b r ) . Lmih Fill 22^45 ( K ) ; Feabada (IV. June). / . / / / A ' / •'/// •/ v> ' ' t K. I'l.
7 k m N Fhor, l.ecuwenher^ /1251 ( W A ( i ) ; Sapoba-lguo M o k h u a . I owe 1101 ( 1 ( 1 ) ; Ibadan. / .MI,
? ( V ^ ( U ( ' I ) ; 0 1 d Calabar R. 01- Fehi\). \lann 232V(\. B. K. I'. \ V A ( i > : A n k p a Kesilimisr (U Ian i
Okafor FHI 36X51 ( K ) ; Ikpai, Onyeuchusim Fill 54(^2 <K); Ope. FJ.O. s.n. ( K l . Nliasha I |< i l l
Febr ), Richards 3149 {MM): A y o l o dislr.. Fhomas /.V> (K ). OKI Calabar (II.). / humson s d . k . i .
Ope. 7 7 / w / / . v ^ ( ^ M ( K ) ; k l i i n r c Mills. While SIV5 (I 1U>); A t - o - O w u . M ) / < . v . V ^ A ; . V . ' M U \ ( . )

Dracaena mildbraedii K. Krause
I iji. 17; M a p 15
K r a u s c in Engler. Bot. Jahrb. 51 (1914): 447.
T y p e : C a m e r o u n . M o l o u n d o u dislr., MiUlhraciNVTf)
( B h o l o . 11 B( i iso).
H e t e r o t y p i c s y n o n v m : Dracaena vaginaia M u l c h , n o n i . i n \ u l . ; H u t c h i n s o n in
H u t c h i n s o n & D a l / i e l . Fl. W . T r o p . A i r . II ( 1930): 3S3. 3X4: I l c p p c r . k c w Bull.
7 | (1968): 491 el I d . in H u t c h i n s o n & D a l / i e l . 1 1 W . T r o p . AIV. cd 2. I I I I
(196S): I 57 ( b o t h in syn. to / ) . viruliflara F'ngler & K rausc). T y p e : N i g e r i a . ( ) b a n .
Talhot 729(K h o l o , B M . Z i s o . M ( ) , W A ( J p h o l o ) .
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Shrubs or s h r u b b y trees to a b o u l 5 m high, leaves
evenly d i s t r i b u t e d along the branches, n a r r o w l y o b l o n g lanceolate w i t h a
sheathing base, not over 25 em long in o u r area, less lhan 2 cm wide, short
simple inflorescences borne erect, less lhan 10 c m l o n g , (lowers in 3 5 (lowered
clusters in ihe axil o f concave bracts, perianth slightly over 2! cm l o n g , the lube
s l i g h t l y longer than the lobes, fruits globose. 11 21 cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Shrubs o r shrubby trees to 5 m high or m o r e , s m o o t h stem
•md branches m a r k e d w i t h a n n u l a r leafscars. foliage c v e n l \ d i s t r i b u t e d along
the branches, not congested i n t o pseudowhorls. Leaves n a r r o w l y o b l o n g lanceo
late, 5 25 em long in our area, 7 I5( 20) m m wide w i t h parallel m a r g i n s and
•i l o n g acute l i p , m u c r o subulate up to 9 m m l o n g , lamina shallow 1\ constricted
i b o v e the 8- 16 m m long sheathing base that clasps the s u p p o r t i n g stem for
rather more than its circumference, somewhat shiny rather dark given a b o \ e .
nerves closely parallel, usually less than 1 m m a p a r t , centrally condensed i n t o
•icosta visible in the l o w e r ) Usecundary veins rarely visible in h e r b a r i u m spcci
mens, m u c h paler green beneath, nervature similar but the m i d r i b usualK p r o m i
n e n l f o r a b o u t \{ I) o f its length, sheath pale b r o w n . Inflorescence u n b r a n e h e d .
7 i - 9 cm l o n g , t e r m i n a l , sometimes apparently a x i l l a r y when t e r m i n a t i n g d w a r f
s h o o t s , p r o b a b l y always borne erect and often not c o n t i n u o u s t o , but w i t h an
angle to the s u p p o r t i n g stem, flowers arranged in rather few {} 5) (lowered
sessile clusters subtended by concave bracts, the largest o f these at the basal
cluster up to 41 em long, the next bracts r a p i d l y decreasing in si/e to about
1 c m at the apical clusters, flowers accompanied by about twice as m a n y b r a d s
a n d bracteoles. 4 - 8 ( 10) m m l o n g , pale b r o w n , e n v e l o p i n g the 2 7( 9} m m
l o n £ persistent pedicel that is usualy articulated at its t o p . I-lowcrs up to 27
m m l o n g , lacking an extended receptacle below the o v a r y , p e r i a n t h tube about
Agric
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14 mm long, lobes about 12 mm x 2 mm. showing a single median vein, filaments about lJ(-3) mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers
about 2 mm x 1 mm, style sometimes rather far, up to 4 mm. exserted. stigma
capitate, slightly lobed. Fruits orange to orange-yellow when mature, globose
to somewhat depressed globose. 14 25 mm in diameter, retaining (he Hal. up
to - mm long, indurated receptacle. Seeds globose when single, flattened against
adjacent seeds or somewhat bilobed-discoid in 3-seeded fruits. 10 13 mm -. l)
mm x 6-1 mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : D. mildbraediih-ds not been recorded for West Africa before
It was collected however in dense forests in Ghana and Nigeria on several occasions. Its area extends in Central Africa from Cameroun lo Cabinda.
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M A P 15. Dracaena mildhrucdii

20

K. Knuisc

N o t e s : This species is treated here as it occurs in West Africa. Its presence
there was initially discovered in 1911 when TAI.HOT collected a specimen in Oban.
Nigeria, conserved as Tedhot 729. HUTCHINSON erroneously cited this specimen
under D. mannii Baker in Flora of West Tropical Africa, but recognized it at
the same time as a distinct new species. He provided it with the name />. vaginata.
intending to publish his new species officially in Kew Bulletin. This intention
was never executed and in the absence of a latin diagnosis the name remains
invalid.
HEPPER drew attention to this situation, but he was o\' the opinion that />
vaginata wasconspccific with D. viridiflora Hngler& Krause from lowei (iiiinea.
P viridiflora bears a general resemblance to P. vaginata but differs notably in
much wider leaves.
In D. mildhraedii the leaves oi' D. vaginata are confortably matched, but I lip
PFR did n o 1 r c * e r l 0 t m s S P C C * C S H1 a n > w a y- ' n l n c absence o\' any specimens
with intermediate leafshape 1 prefer to retain both /). viridiflora and /). mildhraedii as distinct species and consider 1). vaginata synonymous to />. mildhnwdn.
As I have not seen any specimens from West Africa with leaves that match those
of the type of D. viridiflora, I consider this species to be absent.
Agric Univ. Wageningen Papers84-1 < I9H4)
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S p e e imens examined:
t i i u v v Aleua Range. Lccu\vcnhcr» IIOSO (WA(i): S.S. Reserve, Moor B IS 2116 (K).
N K I I K I A : Boshi I-xiension F.R.Ifr. Dee.), Haranwla I'M 55516 (FHI); Obutlu Plateau (IV. March),
Hall Mm ( I F F . (K'l); Calabar (II. Febr.). Onovhi I'M 364*5 (K): Oban (IF). Talbot 729 (BM.
K. / . MO-photo. WACFphoto}; Obudu Plateau (II. Oct.). Tu/cy 1042 (K); Boshi Intension F.R.
(IV. May), vim Mccr 1 7SJ (WA(i); sine loc. (IV). van Mar / W 7 ( W A ( i ) .

Dracaena ovata KerGawler
Fig. 18; Phot. 13; Map 16
Ker (iawler. But. Mag. (1809): t. I I HO; Sprengel, Syst. Veg. II (1825): 93;
Schultes f. in Roomer & Schulles. Syst. Veg. VII-1 (1830): 345; Loudon, Horl.
Brill. I (1830): 130; Steudel, Norn. ed. 2, I (1840): 529; Kunth. En. Plant. V
(1850): 13; Planchon, I I Scrrcs VI (1850): 109; Koch, Berl. Allg. Garten/.
(1858): 253, 263; Regel. (iartcnflora 8 (1859): 330; Koch. Wochcnschr. IV
(1861): 398; Salisbury, (ion. Plant. (1866): 74 (see note); Koch. Wochenschr.
X( 1867): 238; RogoL ( iartentlora 20(1871): 144; Id.. Act. Hort. Petrop. 1(1871):
145
Rev. (1871): 45; Id. ex Andre. III. Hort. 19 (1872): 139; Baker, J. Bol.
XII (1874): 167; Id., J. Linn. Soe. 14 (1875): 536; Bentham in Bentham & Hooker
I'., (ion. Ill (1883): 779; Lngler in Lngler & Prantl, Nat. Pll. 11-5 (1888): 75;
Mollefs I), (iaiin. / o i l . VIII (1893): 433; Durand & Schinz. Consp. I I Air.
(1893): 328; Vilmorin's Blumeng. I (1895): 1067; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer. LI.
Trop. Air. VII (1898): 449; Chevalier, Bol. I (1920): 646(p.p., excluding//. 12557
his & //. 210/7 - I). crisfu/a W. Bull, and in addition //. B 222S2 cited sub /).
canwrooniana): Krause in Lngler & Prantl, Nat. Pll. ed. 2. 15 a (1930): 359;
Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. LI. W. Trop. Air. II (1936)386; Roberty,
Pet. Id. (1954): 338; Hopper in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. Id. W. Trop. Atr. ed.
2. IILI (1968): 157 (p.p., excluding Baldwin 70/2 = /). canwrooniana Baker,
and Ake . I.v.v/ A'.W
/>. surculosa Lindley var. surculosa); Mouton Adansonia
ser. I, 15 (1976): 410; Bos. Misc. Pap. Landbouwhogeschool Wag. 19 (1980):
66
Bolmontia, now ser. I 1-56 (1980): 66; dc Koning, Lor. Banco II (1983):
455 (see nolo).
Type: Bol. Mag. (1809): t. 1180.
Homolypic synonyms: C only line ovaia (Ker (iawler) Planchon; Planchon.
I I. Series VI (I 850): 111. 132, 1 36; Goepperl, Nova Aola (1854): 55.
Draco ovaia (Ker (iawler) K unt/c; K unt/o. Rev. (ion. PI. 11 (1891): 488; BailIon. Hist. PI. (1894): 488.
Heterotypic synonyms: A/ctris punuia Donn non Aiton (nom. illog.); Donn.
Hort. ("ant. ed. 4 (1807): 75 (lapsus eal. primula, see nolo).
Dracaena iconcn.sis Lodd. ex Loudon; Loudon, Hort. Brill. (1830): 130;Steudel, Nom. ed. 2. I (1840): 529. Typo: a living plant in a garden in Lngland in
1830. Noolypo: Sierra Leone, York Pass. Morton & GledhillSL 791 (WAG holo,
K.SLiso).
Dracaena spathulata is a name without status of garden origin and appears
to have boon published exclusively in synonymy to /). ova/a by Koch and Rogol.
Dracaena afzelii Baker; Baker. J. Bol. XII (1874): 167; id.. J. Linn. Soo. 14
(1875): 536; Durand & Schinz. Consp. LI. AiY. (1893): 326; VilmoruVs Blumeng.
92
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I (1895): 1067; Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 448. Type:
Sierra Leone, Afzelius 'Aletris4'(BM holo, UPS iso, MO, WAG photo). Homotypic synonyms: Draco afzelii (Baker) Kuntze; Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. II (1891):
710. Pleotnele afzetii (Baker) N.E.Br.; Brown, Kcw Bull. 1914: 277.
Dracaena prolata C. H. Wright; Wright, J. Linn. Soe. 27 (1905): 115. Type:
Liberia, Monrovia, Whyte s.n. (K lecto), sinoe Basin, Whyte s.n. (K para). Homotypic synonym: Pleotnele prolata (C. H. Wright) N.E. Br.; Brown, Kcw Bull.
1914:279.
Dracaena sessilijlora C. H. Wright; Wright, Kcw Bull. 1914: 338. Type: Sierra
Leone, Heddles farm. Lane Poole 155 (K holo).

PHOT.

13. Dracaena ovata Ker Gawler (photograph ! 1. ('. I), ni Wi i)

D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Shrubs usually less than 2 m high, prophylls often
persistent, fibrous and very pale grey, leaves ovale to obovate. less than 30 em
long, arranged in terminal pseudowhorls, false petiole 1 3 em long, inflorescence
terminal, rarely over 4 cm long, with several glomerules o[ many shortly pedicel led 2 ' - 5 cm long flowers, perianth tube twice to three times as long as the
lobes, fruits globose, V2-2\ cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Shrubs:of modest proportions, \ 2( 4)m high, roolcrown not
producing cane-like shoots, stems usually yellowish brown, rarely greyish green,
regularly covered with prophylls leaving annular scars when deciduous, persistent on some branches, fibrous to clothlike in texture, tattered when old, o\'
a wheatened pale grey colour, 1 -5(-6) cm long, tightly wrapping the stem,
stems terminated by a pseudowhorl of leaves, the top leaf of each whorl usually
of minature proportions, branching almost exclusively in the axils of well developed leaves, sometimes by penetration of the leafbase. [.eaves ovate, elliptic,
usually obovate. (8-)16-24(-28) cm x (1J-)4J 6»(- H\) cm, the widest part
somewhere between 1 cm below and 1} cm above the middle, tip acuminate
Agric. Univ. W'ageningen Papers X4-1 (I9H4)
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to cuspidate with a tiny mucro, usually damaged with a callous brim, base tapering into a 1-3 cm long pseudopetiole. 2- 4( - 7) mm wide in its narrowest part,
fresh leaves smooth, shiny bright to dark green above, midrib not visible, parallel
nervature quite distinct and prominent in herbarium specimens, secondary veins
sometimes prominent or visible, traversing the parallel nerves in weak wavy lines
towards the margins, beneath distinctly paler green, the midrib much paler and
prominent, distinct for about * of its length. Inflorescence a terminal short raceme, sometimes sub-umbellate. I 4( 6) cm long, eontinous to and with the
same diameter as the supporting stem, usually borne erect, (lowers arranged
in one to several distinct glomerules subtended by ovate-orbicular boat-shaped
up to 1 cm long braets, distinctly apiculate and rather diaphanous with prominent nerves, minute bracteoles may accompany the 1 2(-4) mm long pedicels.
Flowers white, ( 2 5 ) 3 5 45( 50) mm long, subject to accelerated stretching o\'
the buds into anthesis, including the II 2\ mm long receptacle, perianth lube
(15 )22 31 mm long, lobes ( 8 ) 1 0 12 mm x 2( 31 mm when fully expanded
showing a single costa. stamens inserted in the throat, filaments inflated with
a subulate tip, II mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers
(2 )3 mm x 1 mm, ovary oblong-ovate, about 31 mm x i; mm, style filiform.
reaching the tip o( the perianth in bud. produced for another few mm after
anthesis. stigma capitate to slightly lobed, to 1 mm in diameter. Fruits dark
green in development, yellow-orange when ripe, globose to depressed globose.
(11 )1 5 25 mm in diameter, pulp orange. Seeds dirty white, lens-shaped, flattened against adjacent seeds in more than I -seeded fruits, 8 l()(-12)mm x 8 10
mm x 4 6( 7) mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : /). ovaia appears to be restricted to fairly undisturbed forest
situations from Sierra Leone to the western limits of C'ameroun. However, its
area of distribution is remarkably disjunct, as apart from the adjoining localities
in the west, three collections originate from the eastern bordei lands of Nigeria
and C'ameroun.

to
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M A T 16. Dratuena owtta KerCiawlcr

N o t e s : G A W U : R deseribed /). ovuta from a cultivated plant flowering in a
glasshouse in Loddiges nursery-garden in Hackney, hngland. According to the
94
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I'Ki. IX. Dracaena oxata Ker Gawler: 1. Flowering branch, *| * ; 2. base of flowering branch. \ • ;
3. inset: leaf detail. 2 x ; 4. flower laid open, 2 x ; 5. fruit, -| x ; 6. fruit, cros^-scclion, 1 - . (I 4.
Voorhoeve 169: 5& 6. Breie/er 7501 spir. coll.).
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protologue LODDIGIS raised the plant from seed he reeeived from AIZLLIUS in
Sierra Leone. As no original material of this plant seems to have been eonserved,
the plate illustrating the protologue is designated as type. The eorrect number
of this plate is 1180, but the literature cited is highly confused in this matter.
The majority of the authors with BAKLR as a notable exception, erroneously
cite t. 1179, some even insisting that 1180 is wrong, while PLANCHON cited both
numbers in the same publication. Plate 1179 depicts Sanscvicria guineensis that
should be named Sanscvicria hyacintlwidcs (L.) DRUCL according (o WUNANDS,
Taxon 22(1973): 109. Apart from citing the wrong plate, DI; KONINC;( 1983) errs
in his typification o f / ) , ovata. If his somewhat cryptic remark. Type: Afzclius
Sierra Lconc\ refers to herbarium material collected by AIZLLIUS it is to be rejected. Although such material exists, i.e. the type of D. afzclii Baker, it is not
acceptable for the typification of D. ovata as the protologue docs not mention
any other element than the living plant depicted in the plate. If, on the other
hand, the origin of the seed from which the type plant was grown is indicated,
it will be obvious that such seeds, even if conserved, are not acceptable either.
When BROWN reinstated Salisbury's genus Plcomclc in order to accomodate
the majority of the known species of Dracaena in 1914, he should have included
D. ovata as well, as it has a well developed perianth tube. Although SALISBURY
referred D. ovata to Plcomclc in 1866, he did not make the necessary combination. Possibly by oversight. BROWN did not cither and as a result D. ovata has
never been combined in Plcomclc.
In the 4th edition of Hortus Cantabrigiensis of 1807 DONN entered Alctris
primula, translated as dwarf, introduced in 1790 from Sierra Leone and provided
with symbols to indicate that it is a woody plant to be grown in a stove, i.e.
a healed glasshouse. DUNN'S taxon was given as Alctris pumila by GAWLI-R,
ScmiLTiis f., STLUDII., K U N T I I . K O C H , RI;GI;L and BAKLR when cited in synonymy of D. ovata. Under these circumstances I do not doubt that the epithcton
primula is simply a printers error for pumila. Eighteen years previous the same
combination was given by A I I O N to what is known today as Kniphofia pumila
(Aiton) Kunth. It is unreasonable to suppose that D O N N referred to AITONS
taxon from Ethiopia, and I consider Maris pumila Donn as a later homonym
of Aiton's name and illegitimate. Although several authors, notably GAWLLR
and S( imi.Ti'S f., insist that this name did not appear earlier than in the 4th
edition of DUNN'S work. Index Kewensis lists it as to have been published in
the 2nd edition of 1800.
Dracaena ieonensis was published by LOUDON in his Hortus Britannieus and
accredited by him to LODDIGIS. The form is such that it constitutes in my opinion
valid publication. The combination of characters given fits comfortably within
/). ovata as it is delimitated here. Except for an entry in S \ IUDLL'S Nomenclator
the name never seems to have been taken up, and apparently no specimens have
been conserved. For these reasons I have neo-typified this name with a specimen
of D. ovata from Sierra Leone where LODDIGHS plant came from according to
LOUDON.
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Selected specimens:
sine l o c . Afzcfius 'Aletris 4' (BM. UPS); PreeUnvn (II. Jan.). Ihthiel WT (P. K.
Z); M a n o (fr. Nov.). Dcighton 2412 (K); Neddie's farm (II. l : ebi\>. /. ( /m' I'oolc / . v (K); Yoik Pass
(fl. Febr.), Morion & Giedhill SI. 791 (K, SL. WACi); Ciunin dam (IV. March). Morton SI 1 }S2
(K. WAG); sine l o c , Thomas<S444 (K).
LIIII:KIA: Kitoma (y.fr. I'ebr.). . U ^ i M6-/6 (MO), (IV. July). J.S'6<>7(MO); Dukwat R (II. 1 chr ).
Cooper 170 (A, BM. R I O . K. US); Grand Bassa (II. Febr.), Mnklage 1623 (B); Wanau (IV. Aim.).
Hurler 1925 (B); km 40 Tapila-C'hien (IV. July). Janscn9l3 (WACi); \5 km N Sino(lV. Jan.), J onsen
1107 (WACi); Firestone div. 33 (IV. April). Jansen 2323 (WACi); IVahtah (IV. O c l ) . I inder 1031
(A); Krahn Bassa for. (II. Febr.). van Marten 342 (K, WACi); (iola Yoma for. ( l i b . l e b i ) . von
Meer 3H6 (WACi); 30 km N Tapita (II. I'ebr.). I'oor/ioeve 169 (BR. MO. WACi); Monrovia ill.b.).
Whvfes.n. (K); Sinoe Basin (lib.). H'/tytes.n. (K).
IVORY COAST: Fagako-Tokpcko (IV. May). Heen/je 3S (WACi); Tekc for. (IV. Jnl>). Heem/e .w>
(WACi). (IV. I'ebr.). Bernard/'<S/>S6(G, P); Yapo Nord(ll.b. March). Bemaidi S663 (P. WACi); Adio
podoumc (fr. June), Hos I034I & 10343 (WACi); Banco for. (IV. July), Bos 10355 (WACi); Adiopo
doumcdV. Juncl. Breteler 5201 (WACi); Teke for. (IV. Nov.). liretelei• MCS (WAC i); kin 4 s I .akola
Sassandra (IV. April), liretelcr 7311 (WACi spir. coll.). km 53 Abidjan Ad/ope (IV. May), Breu-ter
7501 (WAG): A/aguie(fr. Sept.). C/ieva/ier B 222.S2(\y):}kn\K
Abie (IV. Jan.).r/c Koning 29\\\ AC.).
Louga (IV. April).de Koning 1266, 1272. I2S4, I316& I3IS{ WACi); culla AdiopoilounuMll b. I ebi ).
de Koning 5337 {WAG). Banco for. (IV. Febr.), </e Koning 6509 A 65I0( WAC i); Sassandra (IV Ant* ).
J.cle Wilde 357 (WACi); Yapo for. (IV. Aug.). \\ . de Hiliie 63S {K. P. WAC i). (IV. Oct.). / eenu •,-///>< n 1H37(WACi); Assini (in l i b . Aug.). Nozerans.n. (P); Nieurouboue (IV. M;i\), winder Burg /M"( WAC i).
35 km N N F Sassandra (IV. May), van der Burg 162 /f (WACi): 10 km N Sassandra <|V. Mas), von
der Burg 2H6 (WACi); Yapo for. (fr. May), van der hurt; 465 (WACi). <\.lr. Febr.). van Doom a
van Doorn-Hoekman 61 (WACi); Adiopodoume (IV. March), van Doom A wiu Doom Ihnknnin '<>"
(WACi).
G H A N A : Ankassa F R . (II. March). I-nii (iC42645 (CiC. K).
NK;I;RIA: Fkel (II.b.), Talhot 3191 {\\W\. K. / ) .
C'AMiiRODN: Lake Fjayham (IV. May), Leiouzev 13537(P. YA); 2i) km W Mamie ( h . June). / t-ioit
SII:KRA LI;ONI;:

zev 13705 (KJ\ WAG, YA).

Dracaena phrynioides Hook.
Kij». 19; Map 17
Hooker. Bot. Mag. (1862): l. 5352; Gard. Chron. 1862: 1199; Femairc. Ill
Hort. 10 (1863): misc. 2 verso pi. 360; FVancke. Ciarlcntlora 12(1863): SS; Koch.
Wochcnschr. X (1867): 239; Lemaire. 111. Hort. 16(1 869): pi. 600; Kegel, (iarlenflora 20 (1871): 147; Id., Act. Hort. Petrop. 1(1871): 148
Rev. (I 871 >: 48;
Id. ex Andre, 111. Hort. 19(1872): 139; Baker, J. Hot. XII i 1874): 167 ( p p . excluding Mann 1625 = D. plumcrophlchui Baker); Id.. J. I.inn. Soc. 14 (1875):
537 (p.p., excl. ManI625); Benlham in Benlham & Hooker !.. (ien. Ill (1883):
779 (sphalm, phrynoides): Nicholson. Diet. (iard. I (1885): 491; Morren «V: de
Vos, Bull. led. Soc. 1883 1885 (1887): 83 (orig. err. Madagascar); Durand .V
Schin/.Consp. F l Afr. V (1893): 329 (p.p., excluding Mann 1625
/>. phancn>~
phlebia Baker); Vilmorin's Blumeng. I (1895): 1067; Baker in Thiselton-Dvei.
Fl. Trop. Afr. VII (1898): 447; Wiegand in Bailey & Bailey. St. C'ycl. H o n . I
(1914): 1070; Chevalier. Bol. I (1920): 647 (sphalm.//. IW43
IV04S): Holland.
Kew Bull. add. ser. IX, 4 (1922): 703; Irvine. PI. Ciold Coast (1930): H,7 (sub
D. hutnilis toto); Hutchinson in Hutchinson & Dal/iel. II. W. Trop. AIV. II
(1936): 384; Chittenden. Diet. Gard. II (1951): 71 1; Pareys Blumeng. ed. 2. I
Agrie. Univ. H'ageningen Papers H4-1 i19S41
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(1958): 309 (p.p., excluding dcscr. = D. surculosa Lindley var. nuiculala
Hook.f.); Hcppcr in Hutchinson & DalzicI, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. cd. 2,111-1 (1968):
156; Mouton, Adansonia scr. 1, 15 (1976): 410.
Type: Bot. Mag. (1862): t. 5252 (see note).
Homotypicsynonyms: Dracophrynioides(Hook.) Kunt/e; Kuntze, Rev. Gen.
PI. II (1891): 710, Pleomelephrynioides (Hook.) N.H.Br.; Brown, Kew Bull. 1914:
278.
Invalid names referred to /). phrynioides Hook.:
Phryniwn maeulatum horl. Angl. teste Hook., Bot. Mag. (1862): t. 5352; Lemaire. 111. Hort. 10 (1863): misc. 2 verso pi. 360 (sub D. phrynioides Hook.).
Dracaena octtiata Linden teste Morren. Bull, Fed. Soe. 1861 (1862): 296; Id.
&deVos. loc. 1883 1885 (1887): 82.
Dracaena sp. hort. Veitch teste Gard. Chron. 1862:623; Id. 1863: 532.
Dracaena sp. nov. 2 hort. Bull, Gard. Chron. 1883-1: 405.
Dracaena phrynioides Hook. var. staudtii Fngl. teste Miidbraed, Frgebn. II
D.Centr. Air. Fxped. II (1922): 94.
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Suffrutices rarely exceeding \ m, usually unbranched and almost stemless, leaves distinctly petiolate, petiole about as long
as or longer than the ovate lamina, lamina borne horizontally, dark green and
usually variegated with transversely oriented oval dots of a vivid light green
colour, inflorescence capitate, often nodding on a short terminal peduncle,
(lowers sessile, enveloped by bracts, fruits distinctly lobed, up to I \ cm in diameter, each lobe produced into a shallowly bifid horn, seeds molar-shaped with
two distinct rootlike projections.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Suflruticcs\\\ our area less than J m high, usually unbranched.
rarely with up to 4 branches from a short prostrate part not over 5 cm long.
ascending into a short, rarely up to 10 cm long erect stem, one to few prophylls
sometimes present below the leaves, triangular, up to 5( 8) cm long, roots orange where known in a fresh state, not tuberous or distinctly fleshy. Leaves
alternate, densely imbricate, their bases hiding the stem, rarely in a distinctly
distichous spiral. (6 )|() 75( 92) cm long, differentiated into an erect sheathing
petiole and a horizontal ovale lamina, lamina (4 )9 25( 30) cm x (\\ )
3 9( I I )cm, the widest part distinctly below the middle, tip acute to acuminate,
with a subulate macro up to 10 mm long, base rounded, usually symmetrical, sometimes distinctly unequal but both conditions may be observed on the same plant,
when fresh glossy dark green above, variegated with transversely oriented oval
dots of a vivid light to yellowish green, sometimes densely so with merging dots,
rarely without any variegation, midrib not evident, parallel nerves distinct in
herbarium, occasionally lew (4 6) nerves may be distinctly impressed, seeundary veins hardly visible, much paler and lacking variegation beneath, midrib
usually prominent for the lower \ ] of its length, nerves distinct in herbarium,
secundary transverse venation usually not visible, petiole concolorous to the
lamina, terete with a shallow groove along its upper surface, (2 )7 40( 62) cm
98
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F K ; . 19. Dracaena phryniouU'.s H o o k . : I. Habit, r] x ^ 2. inflorescence. \ * : V leaf. ; - ; 4. inset: leal
detail, 2 x ; 5. bract w i t h 2 buds, ^ x ; 6. flower. ; x ; 7. ilovver laid open. I • ; S. lnlniclesccncc.
* x ; 9 11. fruits. * x . {1. .4 <-/<//>( 2I6X3\ 2 & 5 S. living plant in conservator) W A ( i . dc Wit s n..
3 & 4. £ « / / FA' /-?3/; 9 I \.Daramoia fill
72471).
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long, sheathing base (1 - )2 6 ( 1 5 ) cm long, the top of the sheath not merging
into the petiole but cleft and terminating into two lateral shortly triangular tips
usually not discernable in herbarium, base of the sheath completely enveloping
the stem, transitional prophylls sometimes present at the base of the inflorescence directly above the leaves, resembling the sheathing part of the petioles,
up to 8( I I )cm long. Inflorescence terminal, continuing the stem. (1 1 )4 5(- 10)
cm long, usually inclined, rarely straight, often distinctly nodding, smooth, terminating in a bracteate capitulum, 2', 4 cm in diameter, consisting of several
closely packed clusters of about 3 bracteate sessile flowers each, resembling involucrate partial inflorescences, bracts variable, generally boatshaped broadly
ovate, orbicular to square with one or several tips, about 1-11 cm long and
wide. Mowers while, sometimes purple tinged towards the lip. about 22 mm
long, perianth tube slender, 14 mm long, lobes up to 8 mm x 2 mm when fully
expanded, nerves obscure, a single central costa usually distinct in each lobe,
stamens inserted in the throat, filaments inflated with a subulate inflexed tip.
about 2 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers about
11 mm x \ mm. style reaching the top of the perianth at anthesis, sligma capitate.
Fruits orange-scarlet when mature, distinctly horned with a bifid tip to each
well developed lobe. (6 )1 I4( 15) mm in diameter, the lobes (6 )!()(-15) mm
King and (4 )6 S( II) mm wide, containing a limited amount of orange pulp.
Seeds pale brown, distinctively molar-shaped, (6 )7( 8) mm x (3 )4( 5) mm x
(4 }7 8{ 9) mm. including the paired (I )2 3 mm long rootlike projections.
l-'irst leaves of seedlings are usually not variegated and have considerably shorter
petioles.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : />. phrynioides is restricted to rather wet. deep shady localities
in fairly undisturbed rainforest in Liberia. Ivory Coast. Ghana and Nigeria,
its range extending into Cameroun and Equatorial Guinea, possibly also in Gabon.
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MAP 17. Dracaena phrvnioides Hook.
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N o t e s : This treatment of D. phryniouics is based on representative material
from West Afriea and original material collected by M A N N on Fernando 1*60.
A review of material from Central Africa has established the presence there oi
specimens that will extend the limits set for this species here considerably, if
those specimens prove to be conspecific with /). phryniouics. Apart from plants
with larger height, leafsi/e and capitula, this may concern also /). phancrophlchia
Baker. D. phancrophlchia is identical in habit and in variegation to /). phrynioides, but it differs obviously in having globular fruits, as is demonstrated by
its type. BAKER'S original description of these fruits is manifestly erroneous. /).
phancrophlchia has never been recorded in West Africa, and its area does not
seem to extend much beyond the territory of Gabon.
In West Africa D. phryniouics bears close resemblances to both /). uuhryana
and D.praetermissa, but it is usually readily recognized by its distinctive variegation of oval dots. From D. auhryana it differs in stricter differentiation o\' the
leaves into lamina and petiole, capitate inflorescences with bracleate flowers,
and horned fruits containing molar-shaped seeds. /). praclcrnu'ssa has a scabrid
raceme, lacking the abundance of wel developed bracts; its pointed fruit lobes
are not bifid and its seeds lack the paired root-like projections. Neither of these
other species has ever been recorded with any form o( variegation in West Africa.
The first description of Dracaena phryniouics was based upon a cultivated
plant flowering in a conservatory two years after its introduction from I ci naiulo
Poo, where it had been collected by Gustav M A N N . Although several fragments
of M A N N ' S original discovery, i.e. leaves and flowers, are conserved in herbarium, there is no unambiguous connection of this material with any of the several
living plants that Mann must have sent to Imgland. IIOOKI-R states that plants
were distributed as Phrynium maculatum, hence the flowering plant of the protoloque was not the only one M A N N sent. In absence of herbarium specimens that
were prepared from the plant illustrated, the plate in the Botanical Magazine
has to be the type of D. phryniouics.
Specimens examined:
LIHIKIA:

Itarlcv

Kitoma (IV. March), Adam 16705 (P>; Tchien (IV. .Inly). Adam 2lf>Sj ( M O | . Kn.»m,i.

!62<S(tt).

Abcngourou (IV. D e c ) . Ake AssiVlS? \K)\ ( i i i k l e k o / o / v o R <h June l. ( hevaln-i
/904S(\ ), ml. Momy. Chevalier 2IJ6S(P): Bingcvville. 'Hiuilleaumet S221 A M ) ; Nii-ln ,\ (iialtciitim t
960 (ABI); ml. Bo (IV. Nov.). Son-ran s.n. (P); km N2 Sassamlra-I akola (IV M;i\). van der Har\;
IVOKY ( / O A S I :
>

/:o(WA(i).
G H A N A : Bosumkese I .R. (IV. D e c ) . Adams2S9l
( ( K \ K ); Neune I R. (Ir. May). l-Jtn /.iV-M\1< ».
Katie A R S. (11- b. May). Had (iC 4259S (Ci('): Bososso-Bejium I R . (11. Juno). Ho\uin (V I na
(if ^4U (K); Banka (IV.). Irvine 491 (K ): A kirn (IV. .lime), Johnson ~6j ( K ); A lew a R a n i ' c / eeuwen
hen 11079(WAG); S.S. Reserve (IV. D e c ) . Trevor 2112 (K ).
NUil-KlA: Okomu I'.R- lirenan 90/7 { B. BR. K. P): Nikvoua (IV <k(>. Haramola I HI '24'I
(K MO); He-He (IV- April). Taremi 742 (IFF), ( l i b . May). Hall IT4 (II I ) . Isanumi 41 (II I ).
Oni R. (IV. Febr.), Jones & Onoehie I HI 14~?42 ( M i l . K); All R. I-'.R. f.'lV. Mas). Jones A: Onoehie
TIH AV7.54(K);Oshugo-Oke I bode (IV. March). Millsons.n. (K); Oino l-'.R.. /'//.- . ^ V | \ l ( ) ] , Oban.
Richards 5202 (K): Hluju (IV. April). Ross 22S (BM); Oban ( t r ) . Idlhoi "VW (BM); Auo Own. II //
c.s. Z W ( W A C I ) .
I V K N A D O P O O M I V ) . Mann 417 {K).
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C u l t i v a t e d : Trinidad, Port of Spain. Broadway 4179 (K); Glasgow Bot. Gard., Curtis 442S2j63
(K); Nigeria, lie Univ. ex Idanre Hills, Sanford4766 (If E); Ivory Coast, ORSTOM Adiopodoumo,
Telle Henry 247 (ABI), (seedl.), ToiUiez 279 (ABI, BR. P); living plants in glasshouse WAG n, 80-270
ex de Wit. Adiopodoume. Ivory Coast.

Dracaena praetermissa Bossp. nov.
Fig. 20; Phot. 14; Map 18
Chevalier, Bot. I (1920): 646 (sub D. humilis toto).
Type: Ivory Coast, 8 km N Tabou, van tier Burg 879 (WAG holo + isotypes
to be distributed).
Dracaena parva D. aubryanam et D. phrynioidem simulans, nervis lateralibus
tbliorum nonnullis distinctc impressis, raeemo brevi scabrido, fructus eornutis.
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Small subrosulate plants not over 30 cm high,
stem very short, erect, bearing a limited number of distinctly stalked leaves,
the pseudopetiole about as long as the lamina, with 4 - 6 sharply impressed
nerves roughly 1 cm apart, inflorescence a short, finely scabrid raceme, about
5 cm long, hidden by the leaves, fruits up to 2 cm in diameter, shallowly lobed,
each lobe with a distinct conical tip, seeds irregularly rhomboid.

PHOI.

14. Dracaena prui'tcr missa Bos (photograph M.

ANIHIUNISSI

).

D e s c r i p t i o n : Stiff rut ices of modest proportions not yet recorded over 30
cm high, unbranched, underground stems may be repeatedly forked, showing
prominent annular leafscars. areal stems erect, up to 5 cm, clad in sheathing
leafbases and 2 3( 5) cm long sheathlike prophylls, roots not inflated, dull orange. I waves spirally arranged. (7 )I3 3()( 41) cm long, distinctly differentiated into a distal lamina and a proximal pseudopetiole, lamina rather narrowly
ovate. (5-)1() 17( 19) cm x (2\ -)3 -4[(--5») cm, tip narrowly acute, subulate
muero up to 4( 7) mm long, base rounded, sometimes obliquely so due to rather
' ^
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F I G . 20. Dracaena praelermissa Bos: I. Habit, ~ x ; 2. rhizome, \ -, ; }, leal". * ^ . i n s L *l: leal ' d e t a i l .
2 x ; 4. inflorescence axis, 4 x ; 5 & 6. fruils, ~ x ; 7. seed. -J x ; S. fruit, ; x . ( | ^ 2, 4. ran <Lr Hun;
H79\ 3. Bos 10365- 5 & 6. Chevalier 19741: 7 & X. Anthctmissc 4S spir. coll.).
A^ric. Univ. Wageningcn Papers 84-1 i PAS4)
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unequal halves, shiny medium lo rather dark green above, lacking variegation
o\' any kind, midrib not evident, 4 6 parallel nerves very sharply impressed,
roughly 1 em apart, remaining nerves and venation hardly distinct, distinctly
paler beneath, midrib prominent in the lower half, the impressed nerves correspondingly prominent, pseudopetiole eoncolorous with the lamina,
(3 )4 \5( 27) em long, for a short distance slightly furrowed at the top, sheathing base resembling the prophylls up to about 3 cm long. Inflorescences terminal,
when young consisting of a short reddish, rather weak raceme, about 5 cm long,
minutely seabrid over its entire length, flowerbuds borne in the terminal 2 cm.
single or paired in the axil of up to 4 mm long bracts, infructescences somewhat
indurated, dark reddish when dry. not longer, laxly and minutely seabrid, pedicels about 4 mm long in fruit, jointed at the top. Flowers not yet known, expected
to be of modest proportions and not to exceed 2 cm in length. Fruits presumably
bright scarlet when fresh and ripe. 8 18 mm in diameter, with 1 3 developed
shallow but distinctly horned lobes, each lobe with a conical entire tip. Seeds
pale brown, rather irregularly rhomboid, about 6 mm x 8 mm x 9 mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : Possibly restricted to the lower Cavally R. basin. So far only
collected in Ivory Coast, but expected to be present in adjacent Liberia.

10

M A P 18. Dracaena praetcrmissa Bos

N otes: /). praeiernussa has been confused with young plants of /). auhryatui
and may be mistaken for non-variegated /). phrynioides of modest proportions.
because of its distinctly impressed nerves. Its delicate inflorescence, well hidden
by the leaves, is much shorter than that o\' I), auhryatui and not capitate as
in /). phrynioides. Moreover its axis is not smooth but finely seabrid. The fruits
resemble those oil), phrynioides somewhat but lack the cleft in the horns.
The initial collections of this species duly aroused suspicion because of this
combination of characters, and MAX ANTIII-UNISSI-:. due to leave for fieldwork
in Ivory Coast, was asked lo give special attention to the occurrence of this
species. Me visited previous collecting localities and found them deteriorated
to such an extent that the presence o\' this species is no longer to be expected
there. I'ortunatcly he discovered a new locality closer lo the Cavally River in
04
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the Tabou area, where this species still occurs fairly frequently in older secundarv
forest. Field observations in other likely localities, i.e. the Tai forest area outside
of the Cavally River basin and the Banco forest near Abidjan proved negative
as to the presence of this species. Although he never encountered a flowering
plant, ANTHHUMSSH managed to collect several fruiting specimens. This material
provided the dimensions of the seeds and their diagnostic value.
Some living plants are cultivated in Adiopodoume and in Wageningen that
may yet reveal the shape of the flowers expected to be comparatively small.
Specimens examined:
km 20 Tabou-Pata Idie, Atiilieitnis.se 41 -Z"7 (WA(i). (IV. D e c ) . -/.* A *.> / (W A d
+ spir. coll.), 129 {VI AG spir. coll. only), 130 13> A I37 W ( W A ( i » : !0 km N 1 abou. H,>s lain:
(WACi); \5 km I: Tabou, tto.s 1036> (WACi): Cirabo (IV. Aui».). Chevalier Hrjl d>); / a i i n c loi
Tclii' Henr\ 409 A (A HI); S km N Tabou ( l i b . Sept.). van <lcr Ihir^ S ^v < Type: WACi hold » dupl )
IVORY COAST:

Dracaena scabra Bossp.nov.
Kij». 21; Phot. 15; Map I1)
Type: Ivory Coast. Yakasse-Me. Bos 10350 (WACi holo | isoivjx-s lo be
distributed).
Dracaena lignescensnon ramosa. D. adamiae I lepper afllnis. a quo inflorcsccn
tia late ramosa differ!.

PHOT.

1?- Dracaena scahra Bos with Mr. B n u AMHAII SAY \I><><.<> (photograph .1. ] \\{ , S |
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D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Unbranchcd treelct to several m high, leaves obovate. | -1 m long, less than 10 cm wide, inflorescence greenish, branched scabrid.
ilowers in bracteatc clusters, about 3 cm long, perianth-tube slightly shorter
or longer than the lobes, fruits globose, \\-2l2 cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Unbranchcd single stemmed shrubs to treelcts up to 4(-7) m
tall, rarely forked, stems rather stout, 3 cm or more in diameter, showing annular
Icafscars, with a terminal tuft of leaves, after each flowering growth is continued
by a single axillary bud, piercing the sheathing base of its supporting leaf but
developing into a vertical stem referring the old inflorescence to an apparently
axillary position. Leaves narrowly obovatc, (40 )60 9()( 1 10) cm x (5\ )
(y\ 8( 9) cm, the widest part at about \ of its length or even more distal, those
directly below the inflorescence in transition to the bracts, distinctly shorter but
as wide as the largest leaves, tip acute to distinctly acuminate, rarely undamaged
with an up to 7 mm long subulate mucro, narrowly cuneate towards the base,
(\\ )2 2\( 3) cm wide at its narrowest point few cm above the widened sheathing base, clasping the stem for rather more than its circumference, fresh leaves
concolorous, shiny medium green above, not showing any form of nervature,
dry leaves may show a median sunken strap corresponding with the midrib,
distinct parallel nervature and infrequently irregular transverse venation, leaves
paler beneath, showing a pale midrib for at least * of its length, parallel nerves
and transverse venation similar as above. Inflorescence an erect terminal panicle.
green to purple when fresh, drying dark brown, densely scabrid and rough to
the touch. 25 60( 70) cm long, branches 6 20( 25) em long in the axils o\
cuspidate bracts ranging in si/e from 15 1 cm, forming a transitional scries between the leaves and the ultimate bracts accompanying the apical glomerules
of more than 10 to over 20 flowers each, individual flowers with a 3 5( 8) mm
long bracteole inserted at the base of the 3 5( 7) mm long pedicel, indurating
into a long persistent peg. Flowers white, 28-32 mm long, receptacle Hat. perianth tube 12 IS mm long, lobes either shorter or longer, 14 16 mm x 21 3
mm when expanded, showing each a single white costa, stamens inserted at the
base of the lobes about I mm above the throat, filaments inflated for most o(
their length, J 1 mm in diameter, straight subulate tip almost equaling to about
2 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, anthers 2\ mm x 1 mm,
ovary ovate, about 4 mm x 2 mm, style terete. { mm in diameter, reaching
the top of the perianth to about 1 mm exserted, stigma 3-lobed, about I mm
in diameter. Fruits pale orange when ripe, globose, (9 )I5 23( 25) mm in diameter, receptacle persistent. I 2( 3) mm long. Seeds pale brown, rather flat, shallowly bilobed to rounded rectangular in outline, 9 I 5 mm x 8-1 1 mm x 3 8
mm. Seedlings initially produce few (2 4) diaphanous, 3 7 mm long prophylls
in gradual transition to sessile green ovate leaves with a distinct 1 mm long
mucro. Juvenile plants develop leaves with a very slender base like a winged
petiole \ cm wide for about two-fifth of their lenght, the distal three-fifth ol
the blade elliptic in outline.
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F K ; . 21. Dracaena scahra Bos: I. Habit. ^ x ; 2. part of infnictescciuv. •; • . \ biuMim- infloiescnkv.
I x ; 4. tip of inflorescence branch, ~ x ; S. [lower. 2 > ; 6, fruit. \ • : 1. It ml. cioss section. ; • . s
seed. 2 x . (I & 2. 6 S. iios 10350 + spir. coll.; 3 & \ lios 10434 spir. coll.. 4. /Jm /(>•/ /> s p i I coll.).
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D i s t r i b u t i o n : D. scahra is possibly restricted to riverine forests. It has been
collected in ST. Ivory Coast, but it may be expected in similar localities in W
Ghana.
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M A P I 9. Dracaena scahra Bos

N o t e s : In several aspect /). scahra bears a close resemblance to /). adamii.
but it is readily recognized by iis branched inflorescence. Another practical character can be observed on the upper surface of fresh leaves of both species. I).
scahra is completely concolorous. but in P. adamii the midrib is indicated by
a paler colour. This character is unfortunately lost in herbarium.
When visiting the type-locality o\' /). scahra, a phenomenon was observed
that may have ecological meaning. /). scahra was found in a forest on the bank
ol Me River. This river periodically inundates its banks during the rainy season.
On this locality the extent o\' the i inula led /one was clearly marked by a whitegrey deposit sharply contrasting with the otherwise brown forest litter. The individual plants o\' /). scahra were distributed in a narrow band exactly following
the limits o\' the grey sediment. In a locality near Mate re I), scahra was located
on the fringes of a Raphia swamp. This peculiar distribution reminds me ot
the distribution pattern o( I), hraunii Hngl. in C'ameroun and Gabon. This species seems to be confined to a narrow band few meters wide, closely following
the waterfront of both countries.
Specimens examined:
( o \ s i ; (illinium lor. (II.b. K'bv.). Akc A.\si I24V5 ((i); A/aiuiic (M. I'cbv.). liamps 24<W
(BR. WA(i); BL'1\ISSO lor. (II.b. March), liamps 2547 (BR); Vlal'cve (IV. June), liccal/c 45S (WAti):
NiMiula-Nuamia (IV. Jul}). Ihrntjc 62V (WA(i); Vnkassc-Mc (IV. June), lias 10350 (T\pc: WA(i
holo + tlupl.l; Malert* (IV. June), litis / W . \ i ( W A ( i | . lirctclcr 7441 (WA(i). (IV. April). 7^7/(WA(i);
Yakasse-Mo (IV. Aoril). Hinder ~47l (WAli). f.cciiwcnhcr^ L ' / O / i W A t i ) .
Doubtful reeovilv Bin^erville. Hiuillca/ncf S35 (AIM); Aniioakvo, van dcr liw£ II?1) (WA(i).
C u l i U a l c i l at W A ( i c \ lias 10.1 if): H<>s 10434 & 10435 WAG),
van Scitcn KS 27S (W AG).
I\ORV

Dracaenasurculosa Lindlcy
Fig. 22,23; Phot. 16,17,18;
;
l or literature, typification and synonyms see under the varieties.
OS

Map 20,21
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D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Branched shrubs to 8 m tall, with more or less
tuberous roots, producing canelike shoots clad in sheathing prophylls and
topped by a pseudowhorl of coneolorous or variegated elliptic leaves up lo 20
cm long, pseudopetiole usually not over 1 cm long, inflorescences terminal or
lateral, up to IS cm long, unbranched, with up to 7 few-flowered glomeruies
in the distal part and a terminal glomerule oi up to 5i) pedicellate I \ 2\ cm
long flowers, perianth tube about as long as or slightly shorter than the lobes.
fruits globose or lobed, up to 2 cm in diameter.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Branched shrubs of modest proportions about I m high or
up to 4( 8) m. Roots reddish brown, usually more or less tuberous; rooicrown
well developed, periodically producing canelike shoots, usually overreaching
earlier formed aerial parts, the tallest often more or less sarmentose. dark green
when young, at length shiny medium brown, densely clothed in greenish-white
diaphanous closely sheathing prophylls. showing parallel nerves, triangular and
up to 9 cm long, deciduous or persistent for some time, their bases encircling
the stem or nearly so. leaving an annular scar, stems topped by a pseudowhorl
of a small number of leaves borne in a horizontal plane; growth m;i\ continue
monopodially in a similar fashion, but older canes produce slender lateral
branches, passing through the base of their subtending prophyll or lealhaseand
bearing themselves fewer-leaved pseudowhorls arranged in one plane with the
horizontal branch. Leaves elliptic. (11 )4 I8( 20) cm - (', ) \ \ (>( 7) em. the
widest part almost exactly in the middle, margins sometimes slightly rough, acu
minale to more or less cuspidate, tipped by a short subulate mucro often absent
in herbarium, base cuneale lo almost rounded, attenuate into a short pscudopc
tiole (2 )5 l<)( 13) mm long, (I )2 5{ 8) mm wide, abrublly widening lo em
brace the stem for about half its circumference, fresh leaves glossy bright lo
dark green above, coneolorous or variegated with white to yellowish ov light
green dots, rings or fused patterns, not a I ways distinct on the pa lei lower surface,
parallel nerves usually indistinct above, midrib indicated by a sharp depression
along its length, prominent beneath, the parallel nervature visible, leaves dis
linetly thinner in herbarium, stiff lo quite filmy, nerves prominent on both faces,
the midrib quite similar to the adjacent nerves but distinctly more prominent
beneath, transverse secondary veins sometimes also prominent or distmel ///
florescences terminal on canes and blanches, but also axillary from leaf oi pro
phyll axils representing leafless dwarf branches, straight, unbranched 2 IN u n
long, up to 2 mm in diameter, clothed in up to 20 appressed piophvIK
1 22( 55) mm x I 4{ 16) mm, with up to 7 distinct I Vllowered glotnei ules
in the distal part and a 5 45-llowered terminal glomerule. bracts mav be picxeni
especially on the outside of glomeruies. 3 13 mm - I 3 mm. of similar nature
as the prophylls. their size and presence diminishes towards iIK- centre ot the
glomerule where they may be quite absent, pedicels jointed, either above or be
low the middle, the persistent basal part (I )2 4( 7) mm long, about ! mm
in diameter, slightly accrescent in fruit and up to 8 mm long and I mm thick,
it may bear a flimsy subulate bracteole I 2( 3) mm long that is usuallv absent
Agrif. inn. II 'agcnmxt'n I'dpcrsSJ-1 i JVS4 >
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l.g. 22. Dracaena sunulosa I indle> var. maci/lata llook.f.: I. I lowcrinti branch. \ x ; 2. flower
Li.J open, 2 - , .V stamen top. S •- . (I. ,/<• Konitix / / / O & tfm 7^5-/ living mat.; 2 & 3. #av 7_W
spii. coll.). Dracaena surculosa l.mdle\ var. surculasa: 4. Inflorescence. \ x ; 5. flower laid open.
O V a i > in section. 2 • ; 6. si vie top. 16 x . (4 6. lios I0.W7 f- spir. coll. and living mat.).
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in the central flowers of a glomcrule. Flowers greenish- to pure white, subject
to accelerated stretching of the buds into anthesis, 15 42 mm long, including
the slender receptacle representing the top of the pedicel above the joint, variable
in size, 1-16 mm long at anthesis but increasing in length up to the fruiting
stage, perianth tube 7 12 mm long, lobes 6 16 mm long, slightly more than
2 mm wide with very delicate diaphanous margins when fully expanded, stamens
inserted in the throat, filaments slightly inflated, up to \ mm in diameter, up
to 1 mm shorter than the corresponding perianth lobe, filiform tip bent inwards,
anthers I} 3 mm x * 1 mm. ovary cylindrical with a flat top. about 2 mm
x I mm, style filiform, reaching the top of the ovary at anthesis. eventually
I 3( 5) mm exserted. stigma capitate, clubshaped to indistinctly 3-lobed. Fruits
orange-scarlet, globose or distinctly lobed, up to 2 cm in diameter, retaining
the up to 25 mm long slalklike receptacle. Seeds white to light brown, globular
to semispherical with variable diameters between 4 13 mm. Seedlings develop
a short cane with prophylls. topped by a small pseudowhorl of initially often
oval leaves, the primary rootlet is soon pushed aside by a stouter rather tuberous
adventitious root.

Key
1 a
b
2 a

to the varieties:
Leaves not variegated, or this character not available
2
Leaves variegated
3
Jointed pedicel o\ open flowers and fruits less than I cm long
I), siirculosa var. surculosu
b Jointed pedicel of open flowersand fruits I 21 cm long
I), siirculosa var. niaculata
3 a Variegation consisting of pure white, sometimes yellowish white, round
dots, very sparse to ver\ abundant and fused into one another, clearly distinct on both faces of the leaf
I), siirculosa var. siirculosa
b Variegation consisting of sparse to abundant dots, rings, or irregular fused
patterns of paler to very pale green, not white, distinct above but often
indistinct beneath
I), siirculosa var maculata

Dracaena siirculosa Liiulley var. siirculosa
I mdiey. Bot. Reg. I4(I92N): I. I 169; Bos. Misc. Pap. 1 andbouwhogcschool
Wag. 19(1980): 71 - Hclmontia. new scr. I l->6 ( I9N0): 7 I.
Type: Hot. Reg. l4(IX2N):t. I 169 (see note).
Ilomolypic synonyms: \cmampsis lemiliora Raf ; Rafmesquc. II. Tellur. IV
(1X36): 16. Drai o sun U!<KSU (Liiulley) Kunt/c; Ktinl/e. Rev. (icn. LI. II (IS9|) :
710. Plcomclc surculosu i\.iiK\k\) N.L.Bi.; Brown. Kcw Bull. 1914: 27S. Dm
caena maculosa sphalm. in (iard. Chi on. INN3-I: I 19.
Ilelerotvpic synonym: Dracaena ^odsc/liana Sander c\ Masters; Masters.
(iard. Chron. 1X93-1: 4X0. Type: Lrololoquc. i.e. Masters, loe. a t . Ilomotvpic
synonym: I'lconielc^odsejltana (Sanderex Masters) N.L.Br.; Brown. Kcw Bull.
1914: 27X.
Ii,'n<
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D i s t i n g u i s h i n g c h a r a c t e r s ; Shruhs of usually modest proportions, up
to \\( 2) m tall, roots to I cm in diameter, lateral branches bearing leaves in
pairs or threes, leaves usually fairly stiff in herbarium, almost without exception
at least slightly variegated with pure white to yellow-white dots, distinct on both
faces and well preserved in herbarium, the spots entirely devoid of chlorophyll.
sometimes very densely distributed and fusing in some particularly cultivated
specimens, inflorescence i\x\s 2 ^ cm long, with 3 7( S) glomerules of flowers,
very rarely only a single terminal glomerule present, axillary clusters 1 5-flowered. terminal glomerule (> )7 9{ I 3)-flowered, jointed pedicel less than 1 cm
long, the joint usually above the middle, the basal part I 5(- 7) mm long below
the joint, flowers usually greenish white, the stalklike receptacle I 4 mm long,
in fruit up to 5 mm, fruits (7 )1() I5( 20) mm long. (8 )1() 20( 22) mm in
diameter, globose or depressed globose, not distinctly lobed when containing
more than one seed, exocarp rather leathery- pulp rather tough, .v<W.s scinispherical to irregular discoid, resembling the cap of a mushroom. 4 S mm x 6 10
mm x 8 I2( 13) mm.

IMloi. U>. lh(K(U/i(i M(f(u/<i.s,i I. IIK1IL'\
.m.iph I I . ( I ) i>i W'n )
N o t e ilio single u l u t c d o l
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D i s t r i b u t i o n : Apart from the type originating from Sierra Leone the var.
surcuiosa has been recorded from Ivory Coast to the western limits of Cameroun.
it has not been collected in I iberia and Togo. Variegated forms are widely cultivated as ornamental foliage plants.

VI \l* 21). Drunicnti \nrcitloMi I.iiulloy var. \urciilnsd
l|7'" • I niv. \\ agcninizcn Supers S4-1 • /(v.W

JW
I K . . 2.V nrticai-mi surculosa I.imllcy v;ir. maintain Hook \ 1 l l . i b i l . ,', • . ? root s \ x t a n . ', • . *
otne w i t h p m p h y l l s . \ * ; 4, developing shool, "i - - s- p r o p h y l l . \ • ; (v i n l i i i c t c s i v i K v . -j • . 7 It m l .
cross-section. 1 *" . ( I . Ho\ 10.154 living plan! in conscr\a!or> W A t i ; ?.. H ' / A Dan/molti 104*, \ s
ffn.v /().?% + living mat.; (v tfm I03.U A spir. coll. t liccnt/i' 4*1). />></<(;<>/«; \nn uh>\a 1 nulk'\
\-Ar.surculo\a: X. Infructesccnce. •; * ; l> f r u i t , crosx-soclion. I • .(S & l>. M M / / J . Y P spu coll I
A^ric. I'niv. W'ugvninxt'n PapersS4-1 ( WX4
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N o t e s : As was pointed out earlier (Bos, 1980), the illustration in The Botanical Register must be designated as the type. Unfortunately the number of this
plate has been cited erroneously as 1189 instead of the correct no. 1169. Although both varieties o f / ) , suixuhsa frequently share the same locality, specimens of hybrid character have never been recorded in West Africa and the available herbarium collections do not contain specimens that arouse suspicion on
this account.

17. Dracaenasurculosa Until., hybrid seedling with unique white variegation, not known in
ei t her varietal parent (photograph H.C . D.ni Wi i).
PHOT.

A succesfull attempt at hybridizing both varieties artificially was conducted
by T. M. VAN DI:R LAAN in 1979. This resulted in the production of a single
hybrid seed from which a plant was raised that has flowered for the first time
in Fehruari 19X4 in the glasshouse at WA(i. It shows an undeniably hybrid
character with leaf-variegation and inflorescence rather like var. surculosa, but
the taller stature, longer pedicels and lobed character of its single developing
fruit like var. maculata. Some leaves show in addition to the dotted variegation
a peculiar white striate variegation that I have never observed in any Dracaena.
liven if these observations concern a single individual hybrid plant, it is demonstrated that hybrids between the two varieties can have intermediairy characters.
An artificial interspecific hybrid between J), surculosa var. survulosa and a
variegated plant of/>. fra\>rans was developed in Puerto Rico and has resulted
in I). \ masse ffUma Pennoek ex Boscv. Pennoek (Bos, Notes Bot. Gard. Mdinb.
40 (I9S3): 5.VS) and it shows intermediairy characters between both parents as
well.
Select e d s p c c i m ens:
IVORY COAST: Amilioro for.. Ake ISM s.iSI (K). Sangouine lor. (II. Jan.). liamps _V.V> (BR);
TekeOl. l e b r . ) . Bernard/ SIS4 (I*}; km 2i) l>aloa-(.uiglo(fi, March). Hernardi S> M ( K . P); YakasseM e ( I V J u n e ) . / ^ v / / > . W ( W A ( i ) ; 1(1 km N Sassaiulra (IV. July), lio.s I0M)6 (WA(i); km 24Sassatulra1 akola. Hreteier ;V"Y>< WA(i); Bmi!ev\ille. Chevalier 1> 20.1 (|>};( iukleko-Zo/ro R. (IV. June). C//<T</lier /WJrt.S (l>); ntoamloagoue-NiiiiiLioneplen (11 b May). Chevalier 2/>2.1 (P); Sassaiulra-Monoizaua
(IV. April), de Ko/ntix W ( W A ( i ) ; Kassa lor. (IV. Oct.)../. tie Wilde 6^ 2 (WA(i); 16 km NW Sassandra (IV. June). II'. ,/<• Wilde 202 (WA(J); Ahonahou for. (IV. Jan.), Leeuuenher^ 2.162 (K, WAO);
nit. Mala, I .eemvenhers* 7t)4.1 (WA( i); 17 km SI I ) i \ o . I'.eeanenhcrx S111 (WA(i); 10 km N Sassam
(ira (IV. May), van tier Hwy, 114 (WA(i); .VS km NNI Sassamlra (IV. May), van tier iiurx 161 A
162.1 (WA(i>; 10 km N Sassaiulra (IV. Ma>). van thr Hur^ 264 266 rf ^ ' ( W A O ) .

Detle YAK. (IV. D e e ) . Adams .W<>> K i O ; Swedru (II. b. l e b r . ) . Daiziel S2V2 (K); Katie
A.R.S. (IV. April), Hail A Swai/ie (iC 46>>2 (GC. K. WAG); Bobiri I'.R.. Lccmvcnherz
IW66
GHANA:
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( W A G ) ; E. Aiyola F.R. (tubers). Leemvenberg 1200XWAG);
Amedzof'e V.R. (Il.b. Jan.), I cldkamp
rt/29(K. W A G ) .
BKNIN: Pobe(fr. Sept.). Adjanohoun 74 (K. P); Masse-Ketou (II. Febr.). Chevalier 23015 (P).
N K J I R I A : Agoi K R . (fl. Jan.). Binuyo bill 45464 (K); Okomu F.R. (II. Febr.). lirenan V02? (B,
BR. K. P. WAG); W. Iro. Ueuwenberg 13701 (K, P. WAG); Omo P R . (tr. May). /'//: 2 . W (MO);
Shasha F.R. (II. Febr.), Ross 5 (BM); Oban. Talbot 1421 (BM, K); Cross R. North F.R. (IV. May).
van Meer 1691 {^ AC).
CAMI-ROIJN: 20 km W Mamie (ir. April). beiouzey 13701 (K. P. W A ( i ) ,

Dracaena surculosa Lindlev var. maculata I look.I.
Hooker f., Bot. Mag. (1867): t. 5662; Bos. Misc. Pap. Landbouwhogeschool
Wag. 19(1980): 75 = Belmontia, new ser. 11-56 (1980): 75. and in add. Irvine,
PI. G. Coasi (1930): 167 (sub. D. clliptica toto); Pareys Blumeng. ed. 2, I (1958):
309 (sub D. phrynioides toto).
Type: Nigeria, Old Calabar, Mann 2327 (Y. leeto, P iso).
Heterotypic synonyms: Dracaena inlcrrupta Haw. ex Loudon (see note);
[Link, En. PI. 2, I (1821): 341 ]; Loudon, Horl. Britt. I (1830): I 30; Steudel, Norn.
Bot. I (1840): 529. Type: Sierra Leone. Ajzclius 'Maris Fii>. Picf. 37'(\\M nco).
Dracaena surculosa Lindley var. capita/a Hopper; Hopper. Kew Bull. 22
(1968): 435; Id. in Hutchinson & Dal/iel, LI. W. Trop. MY. ed. 2, MM (1968):
159; do Koning, Lor. Banco II (1983): 457. Type: Liberia, Sinoe basin. A. U'hvic
s.n. (K holo).
Invalid names referred to D. surculosa var. maculata:
Dracaena surculosa var. vcrticillata as nomen nudum in Molisch. Oest. Bot.
Zcit. 32 (1882): 385 and in Wunderlieh, loc. 97 (1950): 484 is possibly of garden
origin. Plconwle glahosa Wang & Tang is a mss. name on the label oi'damhlc
II03Scollected in Hort. Bot. Calcutta in 1888 and conserved in K.
D i s t i n g u i s h i n g c h a r a c t e r s : Shrubs up to 4 in. exceptionally to S m tall,
tubers to 4 cm in diameter, prophylls to 9 cm long, lateral branches bearing
pseudowhorls of usually 3 4 leaves in a horizontal plane, variegation, if present,
with dots, rings or irregular fused patterns of distinctly paler shades of green,
never putc white, not always distinct in herbarium, usually not showing on the
lower face o\^ the loaf, the paler zones always containing chlorophyll, inflorcs

Plioi. IS. Dracaena surculosa lnul]e\ \ A \ . nutculala Hook.I
photograph M. ( \ I), DI W u ) .
•\gric. I nn \\ Hiicinn^i)} l\ipci\S4
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venve axis 3 18 cm long, about 1 mm in diameter, usually with a single terminal
glomerule of (10 )15 30( 45) flowers, more rarely with up to 5 few-flowered
lateral clusters below the terminal one on the distal part of the axis, jointed
pedicels I 2\ cm long, the joint below the middle, the basal part (l-)2 4(-6)
mm long, the stalk-like receptacle above the joint (4 -)8- I2(- 16) mm long at
anthesis, often slightly longer and persistent on the huh. fruits 6 1 I( 17) mm
long, 6 17 mm in diameter, globose, hi- or trilobed according to the number
of developed seeds, the exocarp membranous, pulp thin and soft, seeds globose
but flattened against adjacent seeds when present. 5 7 mm x 6 8 mm x 7 11
mm.
D i s t r i b u t i o n : This variety has been recorded from Guinea to Western Cameroun, with the exception of Benin, in similar habitats as var. sureulosa. Where
both varieties occur simultaneously, plants of var. maeu/ata are usually far more
numerous. Variegated forms are rarely cultivated outside Botanical Gardens.

M A P 21. Dracaena surcu/osti l.indlcv var. macnlata I look.I".

N otes: The combination Dracaena in f err up fa was initially employed by LINK
lor a plant he received from an Lnglish garden. I,INK stated that this plant was
not sufficiently mature at that time to be considered by him. As such this name
has no status under the IC'BN and I do not intend to give it any status here.
It represents quite likely the same taxon as its homonym Dracaena inferrupta
Haw. ex Loudon, which appeared in LOUDON'S catalogue o\^ 1830 where it was
ascribed to MAWORIH. There is no evidence thai HA WORTH actually described
this plant somewhere, but it is likely that he was involved in its introduction
in 1798 and that he coined this name. LOUDON'S rather tabulary treatment of
the plants provides the following data: An ornamental evergreen shrub of the
stove. 2 feet high and while-flowered in June-July, introduced from Sierra
Leone, lo be propagated by cuttings and grown in peaty loam, it was entered
under number 8471 and the Lnglish name is the translation of the specific epithet, i.e. interrupted. S I I U D I I accepted it as a species in Dracaena, accredited to
HAWORTII, but he does not provide any additional data. In my opinion LOUDON'S treatment constitutes valid publication of this name and as the plant concerned had flowered, possibly on more than one occasion, in cultivation at the
6
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size of not more than 2 feet, while it was introduced from Sierra Leone. I consider
it to be conspecific with D. surculosa Lindl. This species is quite able to flower
when 2 feel tall and it is the most readily (lowering species in cultivation. It
is interesting to note that when LOUDON introduced D. surculosa for the first
time in a supplement to his catalogue in 1839, he provided it with the accession
number 8471a, indicating no doubt its closest relationship. The circumstance
that of the two varieties recognized in D. surculosa, the var. maculaia is fairly
common in Sierra Leone and often concolorous in its foliage, whereas var. surculosa is virtually absent in that country and usually distinctly variegated, leads
me to consider /). intcrrupia Haw. ex Loudon synonymous with /). surculosa
Lindley var. maculaia Hook.f. As no original material seems to be available
today. I think it appropriate to neo-typify I), intcrrupta with a specimen collected
by Ai/.ixius in Sierra Leone in approximately the same period, and conserved
at BM, annotated in pencil with 'Aletris I'ig. Pict/ and '37'.
Selected s p e c i m e n s :
CiliiNi A: N/evekore(IV. June), Jacques-1-eii\ 955 (I'); nit. Nimba ( l i b . March). Sehnell S5 *<|>>.
Sii-.KKA I.i <>Ni.: sine loc. (II., IV.). Afzclins '57' (BM>; I Veelown (II. J;m.|. ihthicl 94" (K >: Ciimia
Dam ( l i b . Jan.). Morion SI. I622(S\., WACi); l o u r a h Hay Coll. Hoi. Ciard. <ll.. IV. April). Morton
SI. 177.1 (K, WACi); Momahgi (II.b. Sept.). Morion A Jarr SI. 2202 ( k . WACi); kani-alum (tl
Jan.), Morion A Jnrr SL 5555 (K, WACi).
LIHIKIA: Blazie dr. Nov.). Adam 16196 (P>; R ( e s s (IV. March), Haldwm II2>2\K\:
A M / O I (II
.)u\y)Jios2215(K,
l\ WACi);C'a\ally R. (II. April), Dinktaye J<W(B);C ianta IIV. IV. I cbi ). IlarL i
906 (ID; Bonii Hills (IVH. Ichr.). Jansen 152V (WACi); Ciibi nil. (IV Jan.). Jansen I 7.V <W \Ci);
52 km SW Suakoko (IV July). I.ccnucnhcrx A I oorhoeve 45S" (H, K. WACi); I -ire-stone I'lanl (11 ,
IV. Nov.), Sloop-van (lc Kasteele 1'S 244 (WACi), IS MO (WACi). (IV. July). IS 541 (WA(i); (iola
l-'.R. (IVb. lebr.). van Mar / W ( W A t i ) : Duporl Dewlbush (IV Jan.). I oorhoeve " ' M W A ( i ) . Smoe
basin(lV), H'hvtcs.n. (K).
IVORY C OASI: IS km Nl- Ayame (IVb. June), liccntjc 406 (WACi); Malevc (ti June), lieeniie 7W
(WACi); 20 km N W T a b o u (IV Sept.). Hcent}cSi5 (WACi); Malm- (IVb.. \ IV Scpl ). lieeniie loyj
& 1121 (WACi); Banco lor. (IV. May), lios 10554 I (spir. coll. WACi); Malevcdv June), tioo 101^2
(WACi); Banco for. (IV. July), lireteier 5212 (WACi); IS km NW Sassaiulra (II b ()cl I. Ihctclcr
5X20 (WACi). (IV. May). 74S1 (W;ACi); Bouroukvou (IV. Dec -Jan.). Chevalier I as 24 iV), BOJMIU(IV Jan.). Chevalier 17056 (P); Soubrc (IVb. June). Chevalier }9l42ht\ (l»>. Mos Sassandia M m
C'avally (IV June). Chevalier 19275 (I*); Banco lor. (IV. Jan.). de konim; S6 (WAC i). (II I ebj I. HO '
1152. 1155. 1156. 5594 A 5595. (IV. April). 155", 1571. /ru)2. I6T ii v.A'.v Hi Ma\ I. I64\ Hi
June). 175 J A / 776, (IV Sept.). 2220. (IV. Nov.). 2595 A\v. D e c ) . 5054 (all W AC i).( Villa A diopod.uune
ex Banco lor. (seedl.). de Konin^ 2112. 2256. 2569. 554S, 554\ Mr5 A 5"S,s ( \ \ \C.i. I s km NW
Sassaiulra (IV. April), de Koninx 1M0 A 1519 (WACi); l a b o u (IV. Oct.). de Komny, 246 ' (\\ Ac.).
Amilioro lor. (IV Sep!.)../.</<• II itde 2"9{WAC i); km .% Sassaiulra-C iatinoa (II b Am- l../ ,/,- II //,/,
555 (WACi); Anguededou for. (IVb. lebr.). ./. de Wilde c* l.eemvenhetx J4 > *' (BR. K. I1. W \C>
Banco lor. (IVb. Oct.). Ii. de Wilde UN! (H. BR. K. I\ WACi). (ti. O c t ) . 1091 Ii (W \ C | . lekc
for. (IVb. Aug.). de 117/ S141 (WACi); Sassaiulra (IV. D e c ) . I ecn\\enhery\ 2262 (W AC.), B.inco I-M
(IV l'ebr.). I.eeuuenheri; 267S (WACi); Aiiiuiedcdou lor. (IV b. Jul\). /.eainenfu-iv, V21 (\\ \ ( . | .
17 km SI; Divo (y.lV. Aug.). l.eenwenheiy, SUN (WACi); Ainauia Aouabo (II b , h \1.i\». f hifwen
16 (WACi); ml. Vonkt)ui (v.IV. Aug.). ilnjssen 195 A 215 (WACi). Angucdcdou toi til Scj>l I.
rhijs\cnM>(HWACi): Banco lor. (IV. April), van der liuix 4IS {WAC i). (II July). 'Of (\V \<i>
CillANA: l.egon Mill (IV, IV. March), Adams 5"6l (CiC); Accra plains (11 < Ki ). limwn i '0 (K).
Alevva Range 1 R (11.b. Jan.), de H it A Morton A 2952 < B. WACii; kwaliu N K M I - \ n k o m a (!i
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.Ian. I. Lnu A Hall (,C' <H2 < K ) ; Kadc A R.S. (II. Aug.). Hull A Agyakwa (iC 3S676 < ( i O ; Ashanti
IIV.). Irvine -AW (K I; A c h i m o l a (IV Sept.). Irvine 47S^ ( K ) ; A m pa junction (II. I ' o b r ) . Leeuwcnherg
11/(10 iWM,).
A l e u a Range I R. (711. Oct.). Lock 467 2 s < M O ) ; Tana-OI'in 1 .R. ( l i b . Jan.). Lyon
-?.W(k).
I'i«;o: k m sS 1 o i i K ' - A t a k p a n i c (IV Scpl.), Malumx ^ ( P ) .
N K . I U I V lie l ' n i \ . (II. O c U . (iuile 2M5 ( I I I ) . (IV. M a r c h ) . 2067 < U T ) . (IV. A p r i l ) . Isiiwumi 42
( I I I I; <)M Calabar (IV. IV. l e b r . ) . Mann 2327 (Type: K lecto. I* iso); Kaduna (II. D e c ) . Meikle
"VO(B. K. P. W A ( J ) ; Dogon k u r m i (IV. H e c ) . Ohrunfemi I HI 55661 ( K ) ; Idanre I'.R. (II. Aug.).
Okafor A Ihtramolti I HI J52V5 ( K ) ; ( i a m b a n I . R . (II. l e b r ) . van Mar 601 ( W A G ) ; U n i \ . Bol.
G a r d . lhadan (II.. 11. Nov.). van Meet SS.i ( W A l i ) ; l j a i \ c I . R . (IV D e c ) . Wit A Ihirainola
I04S
(WAG)
( \\\\ KI>I v ( Villa Hoi. G a r d . Vicloria <M.. IV. O c l ) . Winkler 4VI (B. W A ( i > .

Dracaena tulbotii Kendlc

Fig. 17, p. 90

Rendle, Cat. PI. l a l b o t (1913): 112; H u t c h i n s o n in H u t c h i n s o n & D a l / i e l .
I I . W . I m p . A i r . II (1936): 3S4; Hepper in I d . , loc. cd. 2. I I I - I ( l % S ) : 157.
T y p e : N i g e r i a . O b a n . Talhot / . \ ? J ( B M lecto f iso. K iso, M O , W A G p h o t o ) .
I l o n i o t y p i c s y n o n y m : Pleonicle talhotii (Rendle) N.M.Br.; B r o w n , K e w Bull.
1914:279."
D i a g n o s t i c c h a r a c t e r s : Plants o f u n k n o w n habit w i t h t e r m i n a l l y c o n gested, linear-oblanccolcte leaves up to SO cm long and not more than 2\ cm
wide, gradually tapering i n t o a sheathing base, inflorescence a short dense braeteate raceme up to 15 cm long, flowers in sessile clusters enveloped by bracts
and bracteolcs. up to 3 cm long, the perianth tube longer than the lobes, fruits
unknown.
D e s c r i p t i o n : H a b i t u n k n o w n , foliage congested t e r m i n a l l y on stems. Leaves
Imear-oblanceolale. 2S SO cm l o n g , up to 21, cm wide, l i p acute, w i t h an up
to 9 m m long m u c r o . very gradually tapering towards the base and a b o u t \
cm wide few cm above the open sheath, clasping the stem for slightly m o r e than
its circumference, m i d r i b visible above, nerves densely parallel, secondary veins
irregularly transverse, m i d r i b p r o m i n e n t beneath, disappearing w i t h i n 10 em
f r o m the tip, nervalure and veins similar to the upper surface. Inflorescence terminal. 10 15 cm long, erect, axis s m o o t h , peduncle bearing transitional leaves grad u a l l y merging i n t o the m a i n bracts o( the inflorescence, distally d e m i n i s h i n g
in si/e. each bract w i t h a dense sessile cluster o f flowers in its a x i l , i n d i v i d u a l
(lowers embraced b\ a ca I 5 m m long bract and bracteole, almost sessile. Flowers
25 31 m m long, obcomcal i n d u r a t e d receptacle 2 m m long, perianth tube 13 20
m m l o n g , the lobes about 10 I 1 m m * 2', m m . each w i t h a single median vein.
stamens inserted in the t h r o a t , filaments inflated, at least ', m m in diameter,
tip subulate, slightly inclined, about I m m shorter than the c o r r e s p o n d i n g perianth lobe, anthers 2 m m * I m m . ovary o v o i d . 3 m m x I', m m . style reaching
the top o\' the perianth ov up to about I m m exserted. about \ m m in diameter.
lipped by a distinctly 3-lobcd stigma. J m m in diameter. Fruits and seeds u n known.
I IS
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D i s t r i b u t i o n : D. talbotii is only known from its type, collected in Oban,
Nigeria. I expect it to occur in adjacent Cameroun as well.
N o t e s : The type of D. talbotii does not provide any data on the habit of
this species. It consists of 3 separate stem tips, each bearing a congested pseudowhorl of leaves, crowned by an inflorescence. Rendle considered it to be near
D. preussii Engl, according to its description. I tend to agree with him and 1
expect D. talbotii to be a single stemmed erect plant without branches. Growth
will be continued after each flowering by means of a single axillary shoot replacing the main stem, and forked specimens will be exceptional. This habit occurs
in species like D. adamii, D. cristula and D. scabra and as such, older plants
could become several m high.
I do not hesitate to maintain D. talbotii as a distinct species, as its typical
combination of characters does not warrant a particular affinity to any ot the
Dracaena species known to me.
Its rarity and the circumstances that it was never again collected afterTAI HOTS
initial discovery in 1912 may be accounted for by rather severe ecological requirements for its habitat as well as the rather low collection intensity in ils area.
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APPENDIX
Dracaena draco (I,.) I .
Berhaut. H. Senegal {1954): IKS; Id., loc. cd. 2 (1967): 321 rcf.: Dakar, garden.
Bcrhaut M5 IP).
BiRiiM i describes plants o( this species, cultivated in gardens in Senegal.
as unbranched. about 1 m tall with leaves in the range of 60 cm to I m. These
conditions prevail in immature specimens that have not yet (lowered.
I'xcept w hen the apex of a plant is damaged, branching does not occur before
a terminal inflorescence lias developed and (lowering branches have considerably shorter leaves. I have no information on fully mature specimens of/>. draco
having become established in Senegal.
B» RMAI I does not comment on the origin of the cultivated plants he observed.
Although it is templing to consider the near by Cap Verde Islands in this respect,
the Canary Islands should not be disregarded either. Senegalese involvement
in the tourist trade and the ready availability of both viable seeds as well as
living plants as souvenirs from Macaronesia make this source far more realistic
than the Cap Verde Islands where />. draco seems to be far less common and
accessible.

Dracaena sp. of. D. tivaii}>cnsis IVllcgrin
Among the herbarium specimens from West Africa investigated for this paper
a collection made by Tvi HOI in 1912 seems to have escaped attention so far.
iidhot 2402 has been collected in Oban. Nigeria and consists of an upper
part of an infructescence and a single leaf without its base in BM, and similar
single leaves in K and / respectively.
The leaves without base NO 96 cm long, differentiated into a distal elliptic
to obovale lamina 13 14 cm wide, acute, with a mucro up to 1 cm long, base
cuneate. tapering into a false petiole I cm wide at its narrowest point, midrib
impressed above, parallel nerves and transverse veins prominent, midrib prominent beneath, disappearing about IS cm below the tip. nerves and veins prominent as above, the infructescence spicule. 37 cm long, straight with a liny erect
branch o\' 2 cm at its base, pedicels in groups o\' 3 5. persistent as pegs o\^ I
mm ov less, fruits spindle shaped if one seeded or with 2 or 3 spindle shaped
lobes up to 3 cm long, each! lobe 7 N mm in diameter.
The general impression is that of a verv stout form o\' I), anhrvana, but the
ver\ prominent nerves in a strongly reticulate pattern are only matched in the
type o\ I) nvanxcn\i.s IVIIcgrm from (iabon. As yet muleseribed collections from
South Camcroun seem to approach this material as well and they will be dealth
with in the Nora of Camcroun. I prefer to postpone a decision on this material
until the plants from ( ameroun have been analysed.
I 20
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Dracaena saposchnikowii Rcgel
described D. saposchnikowii from a living plant in the collection of
a russian gentleman SAPOSCHNIKOW, who had acquired the plant in Riga (Lalviya). Whence this plant came to Riga was not known. Other plants of this
species were cultivated at that time in Kew Gardens in ignorance of their origin,
flowering a few years later and figured in the Botanical Magazine. Fortunately
type material of REGFXS plant has been conserved at LE.
D. saposchnikowii was thought to be closely related to D. arborea (Willd.)
Link and supposed to have been introduced from Africa. After surveying the
available material of Dracaena, I have come to the conclusion that D. saposchnikowii Regel is conspecific with a species from eastern Asia. This species is
often identified as Plcomcle cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Men*.
This combination was formally proposed by MFRRII.I., but in Dracaena it only
has the illegitimate name D. loureiri Gugncpiun, based on Aletris cochinchincnsis
Lour. In order to provide this taxon with a correct name in Dracaena, the following combination is formally proposed:
RKGFL

Dracaena cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Bos comb. nov.
Basionym: Aletris cochinchincnsis Lour.; Loureiro, I I Cochinchincnsis
(I 790): 204.
Ncotype: Vietnam, Tourane, ./. <* M. S. Clemens 404S (P leeto, BM, K, MO
iso), proposed by MI-KKII.I , Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 24(1935): 108.
Homotypic synonyms: Dracaena loitreiri (iagnepain. Bull. Soc. Bol. I T .
(1934): 287, nom.illeg.
Plcomcle cochichinensis(Louv.) Mcrr., Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 24 (1935): ION.
Heterotypic synonym: Dracaena saposchnikowii Regel syn. nov.; Rcgel. (iartenflora 20 (1871): 323. t. 705; Id.. Act. Won. Petrop. I (1871): 139
Rev.
(1871): 3 9 ; G a r d . C h r o n . 1873: 363; Baker. J. Bot. XII (IS74): 165; Id.. J. Linn.
Soc. 14(1875): 528; Id. in Hooker!'.. Bot. Mag. (1876): t. 6234; Regel. (iarlcm
flora 26 (1877): ISO; Johnston. River ( ongo (1884): 76 (sphalm.: />. sapochmowki. misapplied); Moller's I), (iarln. Zeil. 1884: 20 (sphalm.: />. saposchmkoff'iana); Nicholson, III. Diet. (iard. I (I8S5): 491; Durand & Schiu/. ( o n s p . II.
Air. (1893): 331; Vilmorin's Blumcng. I (1895): 1064; Wiegand in Bailey. Si.
C'ycl. H o n . 1(1914): 1070.
Type:('Lilta Hoit. Petrop. s./i. till. \ 1S71 (\V. holo).
Homotypic synonym: Draco saposchnikowii (Rcgel) k u n l / c , Kunt/c. Rc\.
( i c n . P l . li( 1891): 710.
SIM C II SI \ ( I L I ) 1 NI)A
Dracaena hirsuiaYhuwh.
Palisota hirsnta ( I hunlv > Schumann c\ Ingl
This combination is usually accredited t o S n i i ' M A \ s m I nglcr's Bol. Jahrb
24 ( 1897): 347. 'I'hcre the combination Palisoia hirsuta (I hunb), Schumann is
entered and accompanied bv a reference to two collections Irom ( amcroun
This does not comply with the requirements \\n a valid combination
Ai;ni
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in his contemporary monograph on the genus Pal/sofa preferred to
retain BI-.\I HAM'S epilhelon ihyrsijiora, which is illegitimate tor this taxon.
When F.Mii.i'K in Hngler & Drude, Veg. Rrde IX-II (1908): 268 cited Palisota
hirsuta (Thunb.) Schumann with /'. tliyrsiflora Henth. as a synonym and direct
reference to T H I N B I IUJ'S Dracaena hirsuta he fulfilled all necessary requirements
lor this combination, so KNCII I R must be cited as its authority.
I)i Wn Di MAN'S claim to this authority in his PI. Thornier. (191 I): 285 referring to his Miss. I.aur. I (1906): 210 cannot be accepted because in 1906 he
cited the SCHUMANN combination merely in svnonvmv to Bi M I I A M ' S name.
CYARKI:

NOMINA RIJK I I N D A
Dracaena frutcscens is mentioned by LINK, Kn. 1*1. 2, 1 (1821): 341 as not
sufficiently mature to describe.
S i it i >i i . Norn. Bot. I (1840): 529 rejects it, and (ioi IMMR I, NOV. act. (1854);
52 reports it from I-rench gardens but does not know what it is. As such it remams in all 3 eases an unidentified nomen nudum without status under the
IC BN
Dracaena ^eiuilii I)raps-l)om ( 1908) non I)e Wildeman (1906) would be an
illegitimate superfluous name for ('only line fruficosa (I..) A. Chev. if its validity
is demonstrated. It was coined to denote one o\' the numerous clones iA' this
variegated species in ( 'onl\ line, generally considered as Dracaena in horticultural circles; it represents a cultivar introduced into the market as new in 1908
by the firm o\' I)R AI*S-I)OM in I.aeken. near Brussels. Its identity can be gleaned
from the collective, but technically invalid descriptions in Moi I IR'S I), (iartn.
/ctt. 1908: 257 and in Ciard Chron. 1910-11: 345. It is quite likely, however,
that some entr\ in a printed catalogue oi' I)RAI\S-I)OM or any other firm, does
provide a basis lor validity. Until this is definitely established it has no status
under the K BN and remains a nomen nudum.
Dracaena hwnilis Ilooibrenk was apparently a garden name in Hooibrenk's
garden in llil/ing near Vienna. In harmony with the views of Pi AM IION. (IOI-T|'|-K I, Nov. Act. ( 1854): 55 preferred to change this name to C'ordylhw huniilis
(MooibrenkKioeppert. K O C H . Berl. Allg. (iarlen/. 1858: 255 & 262 and in Wochenschr. ISM: 398, repeatedly staled his complete ignorance to its identity.
In absence of any additional information both names remain nomina nuda without any status under the IC BN.
Dracaena rcclinata llort. is mentioned but not accepted by Scum n s f. in
Rocmcr&Scluiltcs. Syst. Veg. VII (1830) Addenda 1677 and by S n c m i . Norn.
Bot. I (IS40): 529. It remainsan unidentified nomen nudum without status under
the IC'BN.
Dracaena spieata l.oddiges e.\ Koch, Berl. Allg. (Jarlen/. 1858: 255 & 263
is listed as an unidentified species separate from homonyms credited lo RoxlU'iuui and WAI i icn respectively. It remains an unidentified nomen nudum
without any status under the IC'BN.
n
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Dracaena undulata Hort. Baum. BoIIwill. is mentioned by (joriMMRi. Nov.
Aet. (1854): 52 in total ignorance to its identity. It remains an unidentified nomen
nudum without status under the ICBN.
Dracaena viridis is a name Scnui. n:s f. reported from Hort. Caters in Antwerp
in Roemer & Schultes. Syst. Veg. VII (1830) Addenda 1677. He does not know
its identity and Sn:uni:i., Norn. Bot. I (1840): 529 does not accept it as a species.
It is an unidentified nomen nudum without any status under the ICBN.
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